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WORK TO-DAY.
UY STEPHEN H. BARKSDALE.

Do well thy work to-day, 
Nor for to-morrow care;

But bravely fight Ilie’s battles. 
With love and wisdom rare.

You need not fall to win 
Thechlefest good In life;

Be wise and do your greatest- 
Be conqueror In the strife:

Not conqueror o’er others, 
Enslaving to your will;

But conqueror over selfishness, 
With heavenly aided skill.

Do thou thy work to-day, 
And do thy very best;

The work thus done brings triumph, 
And peace, and joy, and rest.

S^t Spiritual Rostrum.
The Spiritual Reformation; or,The 

Reconciliation of Christianity 
and Spiritualism.*
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HE0D0KE PARKER and Wil
liam Denton had often talked to
gether upon the question, What 
should be the next step in re
ligion? They found a very wide 
divergence many i idles between 
their opinions. Yet, withal, each

fr

frankly acknowledged that he believed tbat 
one was just as anxious as the other to find the 
truth.

They both believed, too, that there must ex
ist such criteria of truth that in spite of their 
different nurtures and careers upon earth, and 
their different prepossesions, it ought to be 
possible to make such a deliberate and judicial 
comparison of ideas as should reveal to each at 
least some particulars in which he erred. They 
still retained some pride of opinion, it is true. 
The big I would occasionally take possession 
of the windows of the soul aud look out, aston
ished at the audacity of a fellow-spirit who 
dared to dissent from his dicta. However, he 
was rapidly learning his place, so that a mild 
reproof or even a look would drive him back in 
confusion to his hiding place.

Yes, they had both had experience enough to 
know that the mere fact that they happened 
to hold a certain opinion, nay, even when sup
ported by many indubitable facts, did not war
rant them in holding it in a this is-beyond-crit- 
icism spirit. They had come, in short, to real
ize that one of the best ways to grow is to can
didly consider the beliefs of those who differ 
from us. So it came about, naturally enough, 
that they decided to invite a few friends to 
listen to a more formal discussion of the ques
tion that interested them so intensely than 
they had ever yet undertaken, giving each lis
tener to understand tbat they should welcome 
at all times such contributions of his thought 
as he might feel prompted to make. Imagine 
us, then, seated under a beautiful tree, with 
the gentle breeze wafting to us the odors of 
many flowers.

It had been our especial desire to have Soc
rates with us as moderator, and to open the 
discussion with some definitions and prelimi
nary observations which should both start us 
upon the road to truth and set the pitch so high 
that the proceedings should be carried on in a 
dignified and judicial spirit. The whole com
pany was gratified that he so graciously ac
ceded to our request.

At the appointed time, our philosopher said: 
“ In order tbat we may rise to the plane of 
truth and love, let each one silently contem
plate God, who is truth and love, for a few min
utes.1’ A sweet peace hovered over us, and 
charity and the love of truth took possession of 
every mind. At last Socrates said, “I divine tbat 
your discussion is to be upon the great theme 
of religion. We need to know, then, what re
ligion is. We can best determine what it is by 
asking a few questions." Here, tbe faintest sug
gestion of a smile passed over the features of 
most of us. “ With whom has religion pri
marily to do?" said our catechist.
' “ With man,” answered several; “ with God,” 

said others.
“With whose welfare is religion concerned, 

God’s or man’s? ”
"Man’s.”
“ With whom, then, has religion primarily to 

do, with man whose welfare depends upon it, 
or with God whose welfare is independent of 
it?”

“ With man,” said all.
"What, now, is the most far reaching and all- 

inclusive question concerning man, tbat can be 
dsk cd ? * ’

“What is his destiny? ” replied one, after a 
brief silence.

“ Compared with his destiny or end, all other 
things or inquiries are but means, are they 
not? ”

"Yes.”
“Is religion one of the great or one of tbe 

small concerns of life? ”
“One of the great, surely; in fact, tbe great- 

est« * *
“ If, then, religion is the greatest theme tbat 

can occupy the attention or man, should you 
say that it stands in close or in remote relation
ship to destiny ? ”

“In close relationship, truly.” 
"What, now, is the destiny of man?" 
“Toglorify God.”
" Must not the destiny of man be some su

preme end-in-Itself, for him?”
“Yes.”
"Is it an end-in-itself for man to glorify 

God?”
"No.”
"Wbat is the nature of tbe end-in-itself? 

Does it pertain primarily to man’s Intellect, 
will, or emotions?”

"The end-in itself,”said Parker, "mustbe an 
activity of tbe emotional nature. For tbe rea
son that we delight in the exercise of intellect 
and will is because they yield satisfaction, and 
a feeling of satisfaction, whatever its degree, is

• In casting this discussion In the form of dialogue, no at- 
tempt will Se made to rigorously square the utterances of 
the characters with their published opinions, though In a 
general way the views of each will be recognised as suited 
to the speaker.

an affair of the emotions. It must be an agree
able emotion, too. Having established this cri
terion, I perceive, 0 Socrates! that perfec
tion is not. as many suppose, the true destiny 
of man. It is doubtless a means toward the 
true end-in-itself, but end-in-itself it cannot 
be. It is evident, too, though strange it is tbat 
I should be brought to say so, that even right
eousness cannot be the end in-itself for man. 
For, if a righteous act has no connection with 
emotion, there is no reason why a being con
stituted as man is should do it, and if it has such 
a connection, then the agreeable emotion, 
whether it appears as approval of conscience or 
otherwise, is the real end, and the righteous 
act the means. The same kind of argument 
can be brought against every end located in the 
province of intellect or will tbat can be pro 
posed.”

" Can we not now sum up our conclusion in 
a few words?” asked Socrates.

“Yes, we can,” replied John Stuart Mill. 
“The truth for which we are seeking is this: 
That the end in-itself for man is an agreeable 
emotion, satisfaction, happiness, joy, bliss, 
blessedness I make no attempt to accurately 
define what this is, but simply point it out. Re
ducing it all to the lowest terms, we arrive at 
the formula, the destiny of man is happiness. 
Try as they will, the doctors and philosophers, 
to evade this conclusion, the end is happiness, 
and I maintain now, as I always have, that 
utility is the test of mean'. What most con
tributes to happiness possesses the highest util
ity. The final explanation of conduct is the 
effort to experience agreeable emotions, and 
to avoid disagreeable ones. And yet, it does 
not follow that the struggle for perfection, and 
to obtain the approval of conscience, are mat
ters of slight moment. In fact, the relation be 
tween real means and end is that of cause to 
effect, and, consequently, he who would achieve 
the end must bring the means into action. 
While the means in themselves, then, are not 
what we truly prize, they do become of pri 
mary importance when viewed as necessary 
links in the chain of causation that procures 
forustheend that does possess inherent value.”

“ And yet,” said Parker, with a sigh, “ while 
I see the great and perhaps irresistible force of 
your argument, there is such a suggestion of 
carnality, sensuality and grossness about the 
happiness doctrine that 1 confess it strongly 
repels me.”

“That,” responded Mill, "is due to your 
habits of thought. If you will reflect, upon it, 
you will soon see that I am right. For if, as 
we both believe, carnal man is destined to 
evolve into the angel, there must be some axis 
of continuity, some one faculty or sensibility 
set in the nature of man upon which forces 
from without can act upon every plane of his 
evolution, and so allure, or drive him upward. 
This axis is that sensibility which makes 
pleasure and pain, happiness and misery possi
ble. Under the term 1 irritability ’ biologists 
describe it as the characteristic that separates 
living from dead protoplasm. It may reek 
with carnality in men of lower types, but it 
can also express all that is spiritual and lovely 
in tbe angelic type, both here and upon 
earth.”

“If you look at Christianity philosophically 
you will find, too,” said Denton, “that its 
baits, or, if that seems too undignified a term, 
its rewards have always involved the happi
ness idea. You will find it as well at the bot
tom of the purest teachings of Jesus as of the 
crudest schemes of salvation. Human nature 
demands it, for it is the oniv foundation upon 
which it is possible to build.”

"You have both presented views that are 
new to me,” said Parker, “and, while I suspect 
that you are right. I must have time to think 
them over before I adopt your ideas. Perhaps it 
is true—there is certainly an air of universality 
that commends it—that we have in the senti
ent nature of man, in the very love of pleasure 
that so often seems the most persistent lurking- 
place of sin and all that is commonly called 
evil—perhaps we have even in this the sure 
promise of the regeneration of humanity, both 
individually and collectively, the guarantee of 
tbe final establishment of that kingdom to 
which the Church has looked forward through 
so many centuries.”

“I believe you are right,” said Mill, “ That 
has long been my opinion.”

“Having arrived at a just conception of the 
destiny of man,” resumed our mentor, “ what, 
now, is religion?”

“My thought leaps, 0 Socrates' where you 
would have it,” said Denton.

“ Religion is the science of happiness.”
“ The knowledge of how to raise animals and 

plants contributes to happiness. Is it, there
fore, a part of religion? ”

" In the widest view of things, we may wel) 
say, yes; io a narrower, no.”

" How shall we qualify the definition, then, 
to make it more explicit? ”

" 1 will do my best to answer your question,” 
said Mill, seeing that no one else was prepared 
to reply. "In the first place, we may very 
well admit, as brother Denton affirmed, that 
in tbe widest sense of the term, religion in
cludes all knowledge, or, at least, all knowl 
edge that in the opinion of any one can con 
tribute to happiness. But we can wisely seek 
a narrower domain to which to apply the term 
in a more restricted sense. Out of the whole 
subject matter tbat occupies consciousness, 
we should remove the abstract sciences, logic 
and mathematics, and the concrete physical 
sciences, physics, chemistry, geology, botany, 
zoology, physiology, biology and a few others. 
My definition, then, runs as follows: Religion 
is that part of the one all inclusive science of 
happiness that deals with the laws and condi
tions which govern the harmonious adjust
ment interiorly of each of the spiritual beings 
of the universe within itself and exteriorly of 
each to all others. Thus defined, it includes 
ethics, and part, at least, of psychology or sci
ence of mind.”

“While Mr. Mill’s definition may not be 
perfect," said Parker—" indeed, I know of no 
word more difficult to define—and while it dif
fers from the definitions with which I have 
been familiar in the past. I readily see that if 
we knew and observed ‘the laws and condi
tions which govern the harmonious adjust 
ment of tbe spiritual beings of the universe,’ 
the kingdom would indeed bave come amongst 
us and the goal of religion would be attained. 
I will accept the definition, therefore, as I 
strive to accept all other ideas, until 1 see 
something better.”

"And now,” spake Socrates, “after some 
time spent in this preliminary discussion, 
which, you will allow, has not been misspent, 
I fain would listen to the disputation between 
our friends Parker and Denton upon the ques
tion, What should be the next step in religion ? 
I shall gladly take a less prominent part in the 
proceedings.”

“Brother Parker,” said Denton, "you will 
please lead off.”

" Very well," he replied, " I will. As I know 
that you will not agree with me, 1 shall begin 
by making a brief statement ot my position, 
and after tbat I shall be guided in my remarks 
largely by your criticisms and claims. As you

all know, I stood before the world in my earthly 
career as an advocate of Christianity, of tbe 
gospel of Jesus Christa*! then understood it. 
To be sure, I was a rational Christian, and was 
accounted by many, even amongst liberals, 
one of the most radical of preachers. I be
lieved then, as I believe now, that the essen
tial doctrines of Jesus have tbe power to save 
humanity, and my first.answer to tbe question 
propounded is, that the next step needed is 
not to found a new religion or even a new sect, 
but simply to give free play to the genius of 
Unitarianlsm, and tdfurn as much energy as 
possible into missionary work, in order that 
rational Christianit*;may everywhere com
pete side by side with Orthodoxy, and, under 
the law of the survival of the fittest, take its 
place. But I will stop and listen to Denton, 
as I see that he is getting uneasy, and know 
that he must have something to say.”

“I am well aware,” began Denton, "that 
what you call Christianity is a vastly different 
thing from the Orthodoxy of my boyhood, and 
yet, I confess th it R is a great matter of sur 
prise to me that you still cling to Christianity 
tn any form, even the most attenuated. Look 
back over its history—you are familiar with it; 
think of the outrageous doctrines that men 
and women were told that they must believe 
if they would be sieved! Think how free 
thought and science have been oppressed, how 
civilization itself has been retarded; and then 
tell me, Is it not time that a religion which has 
had such a history should be decently buried 
from the sight of men, making room for some
thing better? Is it. not time to sweep Chris
tianity, the mother of many crimes and errors, 
into the sea of oblivion, and to build anew? 1 
think so. And what is it, you ask, that I would 
put in its place? Spiritualism, bearing knowl- 
edge in place of faith, Spiritualism looking into 
the living universe of to-day, instead of turning 
over worm-eaten tomes in libraries, Spiritual
ism asking for tru^h, not bowing in reverence 
before tradition, looking up and forward, and 
not forever into the past.”

“You are quite vehement in your attack 
upon Christianity, my dear Denton,” said Par
ker, “but you do not disturb my equanimity 
in tbe least. For, whatever in my belief is 
reasonable I can defend, and whatever is not 
I am willing to cast aside, when convinced 
that it is wrong. I trust you will be able to 
bear my onslaught upon Spiritualism with 
equal grace.

‘You have called my attention to the sombre 
side of Christian history, to facts so well at 
tested that no one disputes them. And yet, 
what do they prove? Because au advocate of 
Christianity, does it follow that I am an apolo
gist for such events? God forbid! The Chris 
tianity for which I st^d is no more the mis 
shapen belief and tbe u'nspiritual life reflected 
in the events and doctrines you mention, than 
the pure, clear water of tbe mountain brook is 
the same as the contaminated river which it 
becomes after receiving the sewage of a great 
city. The horrors of Christian history are not 
consequences of pure Christianity, but of the 
pollution of its current by ignorance, selfish
ness and brutality. They furnish a demon
stration of how sadly millions of men and wo
men needed a Christianity which, while pro
fessing. they knew not. 1 hold, t hen, that this 
line of criticism is irrelevant. You can, in
deed, launch your thunderbolts against such 
doctrines as I actually hold in tiie name of 
Christianity or otherwise, and I will defend 
them—that is a different matter.
“You express surprise that I still cling to 

Christianity; you think that it ought to be 
buried out of sight, and, apparently, tbat a re
ligion ought to be erected, from foundation to 
pinnacles, out of new materials. Your words 
show that you have overlooked the true philos- 
phy of the mental evolution of humanity. Let 
me ask Mr. Mill to give us the benefit of his 
reflections. I will put the question in this 
form: What should be the attitude of the 
truth-seeker toward the accumulated knowl
edge of mankind? Should he reject it in 
toto?"
“1 will respond to your question as best I 

can,” said Mill. "Tbe two ways of acquiring 
truth that it is necessary for us to consider are 
bv first-hand experience and upon authority. 
No one will deny the value of the former. In
deed, it is possible to have the first without the 
second; but not to have authority without 
first hand experience. For, in tbe first place, 
nothing but experience can teach us the letters 
of that alphabet which authority must use to 
make itself understood: and in the second 
place, any alleged body of truth looked upon 
from anyone’s standpoint as authority, can 
always be resolved into the first hand experi
ences and inferences of men or of spirits. If it 
be claimed that the word of the prophet is an 
exception because it comes immediately from 
God, my answer is that it is never possible 
to prove that his word came immediately 
from tbat infinite Source, and tbat, there
fore, the careful thinker is debarred from 
placing the teachings of a prophet in a special 
category by themselves as a body of unques
tionable truth.

“Tbe question asked can be restated in the 
equivalent words, What should be the attitude 
of the truth seeker toward authority? There 
are three possible attitudes with respect to 
anything stated upon authority; 1. We may 
reject it. 2. We may accept it. 3. We may 
be in doubt about it.

“ To reject authority /" r se, merely because 
it is authority and not first-hand experience, 
is to declare science impossible. How many 
men, think you, would ever know the distance 
from the earth to the sun, if they were com
pelled to discover for themselves all of the 
mathematical and other truths upon which its 
determination depends? You see, then, to 
what abject intellectual poverty we are re
duced if we reject authority per se.

“ If, on the other hand, we go to tbe other 
extreme and accept every statement as true 
merely because some one says it is, we shall 
find ourselves in a predicament none the less 
fatal to well-regulated thinking. With the 
critical faculty killed out. or practically so, 
with tbe process of verification rarely brought 
into play] who can enumerate the delusions, 
superstitions, mal-observations and false infer
ences that must be handed down from genera
tion to generation as truths which men are 
powerless tochallenge? All progress must soon 
cease, under such circumstances, for the wild
est conjectures of self-conceit would satisfy 
curiosity and bring the mind to a halt.

"Since, then, we are forced to reject two of 
our three alternatives as nothing less than a 
death blow to all of the highest interests of 
humanity, we must conclude that the proper 
attitude of the truth-seeker toward authority 
per se is one of doubt. Truth is unspeakably 
precious, and the effects of efror may be very 
far-reaching and costly. Therefore, the en- 
lighted truth-seeker says of authority tbat it is 
neither to he lightly set aside as worthless nor 
yet lightly accepted as a substitute for the en
deavor to obtain that primal first-hand expe
rience whose authority is both supreme in our 
consciousness and the source of all knowl-

[Continued on second paps.j

CHAPTER X.
THE LOVERS.

RS. EARL'S ball was a very enjoyable 
affair, and the loveliest and sweetest 
girl there was tbat same little “cast
away,” Miss Maggie. As she sat there,

by the side of Lord Oswold, many a young gen
tleman cast admiring glances in that direc
tion, wondering who she could be, and earn
estly seeking an introduction.

“ That little fairy yonder does not look much 
like tbe brave heroine of the morning,” said 
Henry Walton, turning to Pauline Somerton 
as she hung on his arm. “How extremely 
beautiful she is! This is the second time she 
has saved your life. What a debt of gratitude 
you owe her. But just look at Arthur Bradish. 
I never saw him stare at a girl like that be 
fore.”

Arthur Bradish started up, a deep flush on 
his handsome face; he had been leaning against 
the mantel, gazing at the little figure on tbe 
sofa with his heart in bis eyes, forgetting that 
there was any oue else in the room. With a 
feeling of annoyance he turned, and met the 
fiercely jealous eyes of tbe young heiress of 
Grove Hall.

“It is extremely warm here, Mr. Walton,’’ 
she said pettishly, “and we are disturbing Mr. 
Bradish. Let us go into the conservatory; it 
is delightfully cool there.”

"1 believe my name is on your card for this 
quadrille, Miss Somerton,” Arthur said, feel
ing that he had been guilty of great careless 
uess in forgetting it.

Pauline's black eyes flashed fire; she felt a 
desire to strike him to the earth,

“Oh! itisnotof the slightest consequence! 
You are at liberty to ask tbe young person 
yonder, if you wish. Come, Mr. Walton.”

Tears of anger and mortification rushed to 
her eyes, and she bit her lip till the blood 
started, as she hurried away with Henry Wal
ton to the conservatory.

“ It is all the fault ol tbat brazen idiot yon
der,” she thought, "and I ought not to let him 
see that I am jealous. Strange that I should 
feel toward him as I do. I really believe that 
I am in love with him already. Fool that I 
am I ”

A deep distress entered the proud heart of 
the heiress of Grove Hall-for she did love 
him, and she was just beginning to find it out 
as much as it was in her shallow and evil na
ture to love at all.

“And he forgets and slights me—me, a Som
erton! and heiress of Grove Hall—for that 
nameless and puling girl; but he shall love me 
yet, even if her life pays the forfeit.”

Pauline Somerton bad yet to learn tbat love 
cannot be had through evil designing; and 
Arthur Bradish was not the man to love a girl 
for her riches; still he wished to be on good 
terms with her, and treated her with greater 
politeness than before.

The heiress now set to work with all her 
might to win him; sent coquettish and lan 
guishing glances over the top of her fan at 
him, and managed to keep him near her when
ever she could. As for Henry Walton, poor 
fellow, he was left out in the cold; still she 
went to supper with him because no one else 
invited her, and danced with him whenever 
Arthur was so obtuse as not to ask her. Ar
thur wearied of this at last, and went in search 
of Maggie, and together they strolled out into 
the moonlit garden.

“ I am glad to get away from the ball room,” 
said Maggie, with a sigh of relief; "and yet I 
like dancing. Do you know, I think you and 
Lord Oswold the best dancers in the room? 
How very elegant Lord Oswold does look when 
waltzing. He has not danced with Miss Som
erton once. I wonder why—he was so de
voted to her. Do you suppose they bave quar
relled?”

"I think it very likely—in fact, I am sure 
they have. She told me almost as much. 1 
think his lordship is transferring his atten
tions to your own sweet self.”

“Indeed! No. That were impossible. He 
is so kindhearted he likes to make it pleasant 
for me, that is all."

" I am very glad, then, if that is all.”
He pressed the little hand that lay like a lily 

on his arm. Her beautiful face took on the 
color of a wild rose; a gentle sigh and soft 
smile just parted the cherry lips; tbe lashes 
drooped lower and lower until they rested like 
threads of gold on the delicate cheek.

“So Arthur Bradish has taken the little hero- 
ine out for a moonlight ramble? eh! Oswold,” 
said Henry Walton to his lordship. “He is 
getting quite attentive to her; usually he treats 
the ladies with great coolness.”

Pauline Somerton’s face flamed with anger; 
she turned abruptly away and left the gentle
men.

“ That little Maggie is very lovely in mind as 
well as person," Lord Oswold answered, look
ing after his former lady-love a little uneasily; 
“ but Miss Somerton seems to be somewhat 
jealous of her. Maggie is poor and homeless, 
and no one knows who her parents were. Capt. 
Bradish is a very proud man, and would think 
the highest lady in the land none too good for 
his noble-hearted boy.”

Mr. Walton smiled satirically.
“Yes; and poor as he is proud; but I fancy 

the father and son will quarrel yet. If Arthur 
sets his heart on this girl, all the powers of 
earth and heaven will not move him, for he is 
the son of a hundred warriors. But I must go 
after Miss Somerton; this is our waltz, I be
lieve."

The ball was a brilliant affair; the hours 
went byon light wings, and from the time 
when he walked in the garden, to Arthur Bra- 
dish, it was paradise on earth once more; the 
Captain’s troubled eyes, Pauline Somerton’s 
loos of scorn, had no effect whatever upon him; 
he scarcely left Maggie’s side for the remain
der of the night. She was a girl all unknown 
—of low and even wicked parentage, for aught 
he knew—but at the same time all that was
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lovely, innocent, beautiful and brave —his 
golden-haired ideal-robed in purest white 
with spotless lilies in her golden curls, and 
another at her throat, dancing with the grace 
and lightness of a fairy. She set his brain 
reeling and bis heart throbbing with the great 
and grand passion of love, the first he had ever 
known.

It was over at last. The gray and dismal 
dawn of a rainy autumn morning stole through 
tbe casement. One of Maggie’s lilies had fallen 
to the floor; Arthur had picked it up. and 
pressing it to bis lips asked permission to keep 
it; then he had folded her mantle about her, 
as though she were his forevermore; he had 
neither ears nor eyes for any other but her 
and it seemed to him that sbe looked fresher 
and sweeter in the chill morn than she did in 
the heat and whirl of the nicht, as she leaned 
on his arm, and he handed her into tbe car
nage.

“We s,lil11 expect to see you often at Grove 
Hall,” the banker said, cordially. "Your fath
er and yourself will ever be most welcome 
guests.”

“Yes,” said Pauline, leaning forward to at
tract his attention, “come, by all means; you 
may lose her if you do not. She might take a 
notion to go on the tramp again,” speaking 
this so low that her father and mother did not 
hear it, but poor little Maggie did.

Arthur’s eyes looked firmly into the mali
cious black ones; his handsome happy face 
changed on the instant.

“Thanks; I shall be delighted to avail my
self of your kind invitation, Mr. Somerton.”

Arthur Bradish went home feeling as he had 
never felt before. The whole world was 
changed- the desolate old house, the wet morn- 
ing-all seemed as bright and sweet to him as 
heaven. How beautiful she was! What depths 
of tenderness lurked in the starry eyes! How 
the gentle smiles had brought out the dimples 
in cheek and chin. Lord Oswold was madly in 
love with her, be firmly believed, and she—she 
had given him, Arthur, the preference during 
the whole night, and yet Lord Oswold did not 
seem offended.

It was not a very pleasant drive. Mrs. Som
erton sal back among her wraps, pale with fa
tigue. Pauline’s lips were curled in a disdain
ful sneer. and Maggie, with her little hands 
clasped, was lost in a blissful dream. She did 
not even see the sneer on Pauline’s lips; for 
once she had nearly forgotten the presence of 
Mrs. Somerton. Immersed in a fountain of 
love, hope and youth, she was lost to her pres
ent surroundings.

Dora Dalton was up, awaiting their return. 
A bright fire, fragrant coffee, and an eager, 
smiling face greeted them pleasantly.

"Really, Dora.” Mrs. Somerton said wearily, 
“this is kind and thoughtful of you.”

Miss Pauline went directly to iler own room 
and rung sharply for her maid.

“Asleep! as usual!” she said crossly, when 
tbat individual made her appearance and com
menced the task of disrobing her young mis
tress.

“ I hope you enjoyed the ball, miss.”
“I never enjoyed a ball less in my life," the 

young lady replied sharply. “ Make haste, will 
you? lam in no mood to answer impertinent 
questions.”

The maid’s swift fingers disrobed tbe feverish 
girl, loosened tbe heavy black hair, brushed it 
out, and prepared her for bed, and all the while 
tbe lady sat frowning blackly, and plotting evil 
against the innocent.

“Oh! why did mamma allow that creature 
to go to the ball?” sbe said, at last breaking 
out in spite of herself. “Sbe looked and acted 
more like a fool than anything else! The bold, 
designing imp! I shall have a talk with mam
ma to-day, it possible, and see if there cannot 
be a stop put to her disgraceful conduct.”

"Indeed I would, miss,” tbe maid said, in a 
cajoling tone; but Pauline did not see the con
temptuous smile tbat curled her lips as shesaid 
it. It did not need much penetration on the 
part of tbe maid to see that her mistress was 
intensely jealous of the poor little waif who 
had found a refuge at Grove Hall.

The day wore on; the sun at length burst 
forth, and all was bright and gay once more. 
Arthur Bradish had just mounted his spirited 
steed, when the Captain made his appearance.

“Where to now, my son?” he cried cheer
fully.

With a bright glance and frank smile Arthur 
answered:

"To Grove Hall, sir; but I shall return in 
time for dinner.”

He rode away, as he spoke, with the sudden 
consciousness tbat his father would not approve 
of his love, and would much rather have him 
woo and win the heiress.

"He would like to have me marry a girl with 
money. I know, and he has taken quite a fancy 
to Pauline’s dark beauty,” he said to himself a 
little sadly. " But nothing in this world could 
ever induce me to marry a girl of her stamp, 
even if I had never seen my darling, beautiful 
Maggie. I love and honor my father above all 
other men, but in this matter I must please 
myself.”

Arthur reached Grove Hall just as they were 
sitting down to lunch. The place looked more 
beautiful than ever, in strong contrast to his 
own dilapidated home, with its time-worn fur
niture, the neglected grounds, and oneservant; 
but the young man surveyed tbe magnificent 
scene without feeling in the least envious.

"My father is so poor that he would be glad 
to have me marry a rich wife, and it seems al
most a pity that I cannot love Pauline Somer
ton. Tois vast estate will all be hers, and a 
mint of money besides.”

His eyes saddened a little at the thought 
Pauline Somerton was standing on a little vine- 
wreathed porch that covered the glass doors of 
the breakfast-room, where they were about to 
take their lunch; she was looking her beet this 
morning, in a trailing robe of cream-colored
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BANNEB OF LIGHT

" Why does bii lordship continue to dome 
here? ” Arthur thought, moodily. " I am sure 
It Is not Pauline he cares to we,". , p .

He turned to Mise Somerton and uttered the 
polite commonplace! proper for the occasion, 
reeling deeply disappointed at not seeing the 
fairy like form of Maggie. , „

"Ob, I never felt Setter In my life," the 
young lady said, toying with the silken tassels 
of her elegant robe. "I am ready for a ten- 
mile canter over the country, if ‘ Black Selim' 
does not object. But we will go In and lunch, 
first.”

" Miss Somerton is capable of riding ten, or 
even twenty miles, I am quite certain, provid
ing she does not meet witli savage dogs on the 
way,” said Lord Oswold, with a meaning 
glance at the haughty beauty.

“Any dangerous beast might tear me in 
pieces, if there were none to save or interfere 
but my lord,” replied Pauline, with curling 
lip and flashing eyes. "Even a girl vagrant 
is braver than one of England’s peers.”

“Pauline! Pauline!”exclaimed her father, 
in some trepidation. “ My child, how can you ? 
Surely you do not mean to be impertinent. 
You must excuse her, inylord; she is beside 
herself with excitement and fatigue. She can
not mean to forget that she is a lady.”

“Papa, I wish you would kindly allow me to 
fight my own battles. I cannot think that his 
lordship needs your protect ion; and as there are 
no savage dogs around just now, perhaps his 
lordship will kindly take bis leave of us? ”

"As you are not the particular person whom 
1 called to see, I prefer to remain,” said Lord 
Oswold, icily.

“Asyou please,” replied Pauline, with in
tense haughtiness, sweeping past him into the 
house.

CHAPTER XI.
THE HIDE AND ITS RESULT.

«RS. SOMERTON had determined tbat 
Maggie should be something more than 
a servant, after having twice saved her 
daughter’s life; and,besides, tbeyoung 

girl seemed very well-bred, as well as beautiful; 
'and the lady was irresistibly drawn toward the 
friendless young creature; and thus it was that 
Maggie found herself one of the family, and 
seated with them at the table.

As Pauline entered, with heightened color 
aud fiery eyes, to take her seat, her glance fell 
upon the inoffensive girl who was seated at 
Mrs. Somerton’s side.
T Mr. Somerton, with Lord Oswold and Arthur 
Bradish, entered at tbis moment, and at Mrs. 
Somerton’s invitation they took seats at the 
t&blo also»

“ Girl I ” said Pauline, “you forget yourself! 
Be good enough to leave the table.”

Maggie glanced at Mrs. Somerton, partly ris
ing to go. The lady laid a detaining hand on 
the girl’s arm:

"Stay!” she said softly. “lam, as yet, tlie 
mistress of Grove Hall. My dear Pauline,” 
she continued, turning toward her daughter, 
“J fear it is you who are forgetting yourself; 
but. my child, you look feverish; you are not 
well after the dreadful excitement of the last 
two days.”

Pauline rose with the utmost haste and 
rudeness from the table, and without another 
word, swept from the room, without even a 
parting bow to the gentlemen. Rushing to 
her own room, she threw herself down upon 
tbe rich velvet sofa, actually tearing out hand
fuls of her midnight hair, in impotent rage.

"Mollie! Mollie!" she screamed, hoarsely; 
“ where are you ? Come here, I say. When my 
father and mother turn against me, then am I 
forced to ask advice of my servant.”

Scenes similar to this were nothing new to 
Mollie. She. was a shrewd, unprincipled girl, 
and liked nothing bet ter than to find her young 
mistress in one of her furious fits, when it was 
not directed toward herself.

“Here!” Miss Pauline,” she answered, has
tening from the inner room. “What is it, 
miss? Betimes it be that little upstart Mag, 
which, miss, she is no better than a servant— 
and the mistress having her at table! Oh! but 
she’s not even as ’spectable as the kitchen 
maid—her as does tbe scrubbing, miss; a char
acter she had, and was not found walking the 
streets o’ nights, as some others as 1 knows 
was;” and Mollie shook her head and rolled 
her eyes in virtuous indignation.

Mollie shrewdly guessed that Maggie was the 
cause of Pauline's anger, and took the surest 
way of comforting her young lady, and gaining 
her confidence.

Pauline ceased tearing her hair, and begun 
to sob hysterically.

"You are right, Mollie,” she said. “It is 
that miserable Mag. Oh! why did I ever bring 
her here to usurp my place, even -in my moth
er’s heart ? There she sits by mamma’s side, 
the impertinent minx, as though she were tlie 
daughter and heiress of Grove Hall, instead of 
me; and mamma will have it so. Oh! Mollie, 
1 cannot bear it any longer! Something must 
be done, or I shall go mad! Papa and Lord 
Oswold think I ought to be very grateful to 
her for saving my life; but how can I feel 
grateful, even for my life, if she is to thwart 
and make it wretched ever after? No; Ido 
not ihankber; I detest, I hate her! I would 
kill her if 1 dared! Mollie, you must help me 
to get rid of this hateful creature. 1 would 
much rather Grip had torn me in pieces, than 
that she should have saved me from him. Here, 
Mollie, come and comb my hair, and tell me 
what to do.”

Mollie commenced to brush and smooth out 
the long black hair, with gentle, mesmeric 
touches, while she plotted with her mistress 
for the destruction of the innocent Maggie. 
Although they discussed many plans together, 
thev could not settle upon any, and at length 
Mollie said:

“ Now let me dress you all nice in your new 
riding habit, and you just go cantering off on 
* Black Selim's ’ back, and get some color in 
them pale cheeks o’ yourn, and let the air blow 
away the marks of the tears. There! I have 
made your hair shine like satin, and there’s 
the hostler with ' Black Selim ’ now. It is your 
usual time to go riding, miss, and we’ll talk 
over about Mag afterward.”

Pauline was comforted for this time; and 
gathering the folds of her long skirt in her 
gauntleted hand, she descended the stairs, and 
mounting her horse, she gave him a fierce cut 
with her jewelled whip, and off they flew like 
tbe wind. She gave one swift, backward glance 
as she dashed by tbe window of the breakfast- 
room, and saw Arthur Bradlsh just taking his 
leave; shortly the beat of swiftly flying hoofs 
came after.

Pauline’s heart beat high as Arthur neared 
her; she waved her handkerchief, and with 
brilliant cheeks and flashing eyes challenged 
him for a race.

Arthur was well mounted on a tall gray, with 
long, clean limbs, and nervous compact body. 
Tbe mare was ambitious, and had never been 
beatenin arace. “Black Selim” was fiery, but 
had been well trained, and thus far had always 
been manageable, that is, so far as Pauline 
knew.

Mr. Somerton bad tried to persuade her to 
ride a more docile animal, but ne was tbe only 
horse that had ever taken her fancy, and none 
but “ Black Selim ” would she ride. He pricked 
up his small thoroughbred ears, as be beard the 
pursuing hoofs, his thin nostrils dilated to their 
utmost extent, and his wicked eyes shone; his 
lope became a flying gallop, as be dashed up 
bill and down dale; but bis limbs were not as 
long as bis pursuer’s, and tbe distance was 
lessening every moment between them. Pau
line threw back many a dauntless glance, with 
a flirt of her handkerchief, and a cheer to her 
horse, but tbe creature needed no urging; tbe 
wind could fly no faster than the spirited beast; 
but clatter, clatter, close upon him, came tbe 
gray mare.

"Miss Somerton.” Arthur called out, “let us 
stool This Is getting dangerous 1 ’’

Her only reply was an added cheer to her 
horse, together with another smart blow.

Arthur reined in his horse. This was mad
ness. Miss Somerton would certainly be thrown 
and perhaps meet with her death.

• [To be continued.]

No otter preparation so meets the wants of a defaul
ted syste ■ M Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

edge.” A murmur of approval bunt from bls 
listeners, as Mill ceased to speak,

" I thank you, Mr, Mill,” laid Parker, 0 for 
a (Hear exposition bearing upon a most Im-

nt point. I think no one could refute 
your reasoning, even If be felt disposed to do so. 
I will now continue my reply to Denton. The 
reason why I cling to Christianity Is because 1 
believe that the essential teachings of the 
Prophet of Galilee are true. You speak of 
building anew. I should be much interested 
to inspect your new religious temple. I war
rant you. that if the building were complete and 
tbe architecture harmonious, I should reduce it 
to a chaotic heap were I to remove from it all 
of the materials you had borrowed from Christ
ianity! Nay. 1 am not sure that you would 
have much of anything left! I do not blame 
you for wanting to build anew—I wish you, 
rather, a hearty God speed-but I do marvel 
that you so insist upon emphasizing tbe newness 
of your temple, considering that it is nothing 
more than a rearrangement of Christian mate
rial. If I am wrong in stating the case so 
strongly, you will correct me.

“Let me show how inevitable it is that you 
should borrow from Christianity. You and I 
both are the Inheritors of much of the best in 
that religion. This means much. It is impos
sible for millions of men of different nations, 
formsof government, characteristics and ideals, 
to profess a religion through centuries, with
out that religion, and the immense literature 
growing out of it, containing important truths 
not only that the world cannot afford to and 
will not let die, but that are actually so neces
sary to human welfare that we could not do 
without them if we would. Consider the spirit 
tbat animated Jesus as expressed in his great 
teachings of love to God and man, and the 
Golden Rule, tbat the service of others is the 
true measure of greatness, and that tbe king
dom of heaven can be realized on earth, and I 
ask you candidly to consider whether they do 
not constitute a set of ideas as indispensable 
to the development of the best in human life 
as Hamlet to Sbakspeare’s drama?

“lam well aware that many Spiritualists 
have turned against Christianity, that they 
would like to feel that they have entirely set 
it aside, and are beginning over again with a 
clean slate. But this is impossible. It is no 
more reasonable to throw away a truth be
cause it is old, than it is to accept a false teach
ing because it is new. Indeed, it is yet more 
to the point to say tbat we have not so much 
to deal with the matter of discarding truths, as 
with defacing the old label, and pasting a new 
one over it.

"The most advanced critics concede that 
Jesus brought no new doctrine to tbe world, 
and yet, practically, the spiritual perceptions 
of tbe man were so fine that he picked out and 
emphasized tbe most important conceptions 
that belong to tbe field of religion; and by 
doing so, permitted a great mass of the rubbish 
of Judaism to besweptaway. Farther, by the 
power of his personality, aided by the Holy 
Spirit, he so affected the thought and ideals of 
a few poor and simple-hearted men that they 
founded and spread through the world a great 
religion. I wish to emphasize the fact that 
that religion, in its vital and essential features, 
was greatly superior to the religions of the 
Jews, Romans and Greeks, and especially of 
the hordes of barbarians which it displaced.

"J will turn now,” continued Parker, "from 
my partial defense of Christianity to a criti
cism of Spiritualism, and then you, friend Den
ton, will have a chance to reply. 1 will begin 
by quoting the words of two friends of your 
cause. The first is one of tlie martyrs of Spir
itualism, a gentleman known by reputation by 
every American Spiritualist. 'I he other is an 
intelligent lady, herself a medium, investigator 
and writer. Tlie gentleman’s testimony is as 
follows:

" ' 1 know Spiritualists who stand just where 
they did forty years ago.' Meaning that, in his 
judgment, they had not progressed any in that 
time. He spoke of the fraud that has so in
jured Spirit ualism, and of the need of educa
tion amongst its mediums. He held that psy
chical force—"

" I beg pardon,” said a gentleman, “ will you 
permit me to interrupt you here to make a few 
remarks? ”

"Certainly,” said Parker.
“Thank you. Now I know that much fault 

can be found with thespiritualisticmovement, 
and that many just criticisms can be made 
upon the beliefs and acts of individual Spiritu 
alists. I am confident, too, that Mr. Parker 
can point out many of these, and alter he had 
finished, I believe that I could grant tbe sub
stantial justice of what he bad said, and then 
add some other criticisms that he had over 
looked. But after all, what would it all amount 
to? What is needed is a piece of constructive 
work, an indication of what ought to be done 
in the future in a religious way to make the 
world betler, a consideration of the question, 
Does the future belong to Christianity, to 
-Spiritualism, or to a union of the two? 1 would 
therefore propose, if you will allow me, that I 
give my views upon the subject you are dis
cussing, and that after I have finished you con
tinue your criticisms, if you still think they 
are needed.”

“As I believe that constructive work is bet
ter than destructive, I willingly make way for 
you, sir,” said Parker.

"Thank you,” said tlie stranger.
“Gentlemen,” said Denton, “permit me to 

introduce to you Rev. W. Stainton Moses, form
erly editor of the English spiritualistic journal, 
Light. Mr. Moses was himself once a clergy
man, and was led by circumstances first lo be
come a Spiritualist, and later to avow himself 
one before the world, and as his devotion of 
much thought to the subject is further attest
ed by a number of admirable books written by 
him, we shall all profit, I am sure, by his re
marks.”

“It was not, from any distrust of the power 
of Mr, Denton to uphold the cause of Spirit 
ualism in the face of the arguments even of as 
able an antagonist as the well known champion 
of Rat ional Christianity, Theodore Parker, even 
had he continued his criticism, that I have 
asked leave to speak. It has been, rather, be
cause my experience has been a somewhat excep 
tional one. Many Spiritualists there are who 
have broken with Christianity, who have set it 
entirely aside, who have tried, as has been men
tioned, to begin with a clean slate, to build 
anew from the foundation, ignoring tlie litera
ture and the traditions of tliat great religion. 
In my own case the process has been quite a 
different one. Instead of looking upon Chris
tianity and Spiritualism as movements neces
sarily in antagonism, I have come to see that, 
on the contrary, they not only harmonize, but 
actually supplement each other; that Spiritual
ism came to the world not to destroy but to 
fulfill. I am aware that in making such a state
ment much will depend upon how 1 define 
Christianity, and to that, tlierefore, I will re
turn later.

“It affords me pleasure to speak, too, because 
occupying, as 1 do, a middle ground, I think I 
can point the way to an agreement between 
our friends, Parker and Denton, as to what the 
next step in religion should be, and that is the 
purpose of tbis conference.

"In my judgment tbe best standpoint from 
which to look at tbe spiritualistic movement is 
not as an attempt to establish a new religion 
entirely distinct from Christianity, but as a re
formation or reformation of Christianity It 
self.” The speaker was interrupted here by tbe 
hearty applause of many of the members of tbe 
listening group. “As I cast my eyes over the 
pages of history,” be continued, “they first 
fall upon the Protestant Reformation of Luther 
as fitted to illustrate my meaning. This great 
religious crisis was the revolt of the conscience 
of the individual against tbe absolutism of the 
Catholic hierarchy. But if the reformers of that 
Seriod fancied that tbe last necessary step bad 

een taken in the purification and development 
of Christianity, they were greatly mistaken. 
In due time tne Unitarian movement made Ite 
appearance. While from one standpoint this 
was a protest against tbe doctrine pt the Trin
ity, a dogma felt to be repugnant to reason, its 
denial of the infallibility of the Bible and the 
affirmation of the supremacy of reason in re
ligion was a step involving, probably, a far more 
thorough-going reconstruction of theology than 
could have been expected from a change in any 
other doctrine, since this went clean down to
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relative to unitarianism. At the National 
Conference pfUnitarian Oburobes held at Bar* 
atoga In September. 1W, the constitution was 
amended to read as follows:

" 'The Conference of Unitarian and Oth r 
Christian Churches was formed In the year 
1805, with the purpose of strengthening tlie 
churches and societies'which should unite In 
It for more and better work for the kingdom 
of God. These churches accept the religion of 
Jesus, bolding, In accordance with his teach
ings, tbat practical religion Is summed up in 
love to God and love to man.
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" ‘The conference recognizes the fact that 
its constituency is Congregational in tradition 
and polity. Therefore, it declares that noth 
ing in this constitution is to be construed as 
an authoritative test; and we cordially invite 
to our working fellowship any who, while dif 
fering from us in belief, are in general sym
pathy with our spirit and our practical aims.’

“What I have just read is the preamble of 
the amended constitution tbat was adopted 
unanimously by the delegates to tbis confer 
ence. In the constitution itself the confer
ence is expressly declared to be a ‘purely ad 
visory ’ body, and ‘until further advised by its 
experience, adopts the existing organizations 
of the Unitarian body as the instruments of 
its power, and confines itself to recommending 
to them such undertakings and methods as it 
judges to be in the heart of its constituency.’

“ It will thus be seen that tbe relation be
tween the local Unitarian societies and the 
National Conference—as indeed with all other 
organizations—is entirely voluntary. Each lo 
cal society is, as it were, an independent re
public. I would call your attention to the 
fact, also, that the preamble which I have read 
to you is the nearest approach to anything like 
a creed to be found in the Unitarian body. 
One exception ought, perhaps, to be made; 
Many churches—possibly all —have what is 
called a ‘ bond of union.’ In many cases these 
are no more burdensome than tbe preamble 
mentioned, or, if they happen to have been 
framed forty or more years ago and to be what 
would now be called conservative, they are 
treated, practically or with the rarest excep
tions, as dead letters.

“To such an extent, then, has Unitarian 
Christianity thrown down all restrictive bars. 
It is true that the majority of Unitarian 
churches celebrate the Lord’s Supper; but, on 
the other hand, they hold that it is strictly a 
memorial service, and deny that it has any 
sacramental value, in the ecclesiastical sense, 
whatever.

“Further, in some churches tbe bread and 
wine are merely exhibited as symbols, and not 
consumed by the congregation; and finally, in 
a few churches, the communion is not observed 
at all. This is the case, notably, at the Church 
of the Unity, Boston, whose pastor, Rev. M. J. 
Savage, is considered by many Unitarians tbe 
foremost preacher in their denomination. I 
know at least one ordained Unitarian minister 
who has never been baptized with water— 
though with ‘tbe Spirit’—and who has never 
partaken of tbe bread and wine at communion.

“The other point to which 1 wished to call 
your attention is the fact that Unitarian schol 
ars do not hesitate to apply reason to the Bible, 
even at the expense of denying what the ma
jority of theologians hold to be the express 
teachings of Jesus.

“For example, at the Conference already 
mentioned, Prof. J. Estlin Carpenter of Man
chester College, Oxford, the English Unitarian 
Divinity School, said: ‘We must deal with the 
thoughts of Jesus as the author of the Fourth 
Gospel dealt with them. We must translate 
them into the forms of our own times. We 
must discard what we cannot assimilate, and 
fearlessly admit that a part of his message is 
obsolete for us. The Cosmos, as we know it, is 
on a scale of which the prophet of Nazareth had 
no conception.'

“1 will only add that Prof. Carpenter's ad 
dress was warmly received, -and that he has 
since delivered courses of lectures before both 
of the Unitarian theological schools in the 
United States, showing that such an utterance 
is nowise esteemed heretical in Unitarian cir
cles.”

"The last words of Mr. Parker,” resumed 
the ex-editor, “confirm my own thought. The 
Unitarian movement was the Rational Reform 
ation, tbe protest of Reason against an infalli
ble Bible; nay, if ,we do it full justice, the 
emancipation of Reason from the bonds of any 
and every infallible authority. It marks, 
therefore, a great step in advance of its prede
cessor.

“Finally, leal) the spiritualistic movement 
the Spiritual Reformation, for the reason that 
it affirms the reality and vital relationship to 
human beings of intelligent spiritual entities 
whose existence as a factor in tlie environment 
of mortals, is almost entirely ignored by Chris
tians, and even by Unitarians.

“ In thus speaking of the spiritualistic move
ment, I by no means affirm that any consider 
able number of its adherents understand what 
1 believe, as already explained, to be its true 
significance. In order that a body of teaching 
shall properly be called a reformation of an 
existing religion, rather than a new one, enti
tled to set up for itself upon au independent 
foundation, it is necessary that it should be 
explicitly taught by that religion, logically 
bound up in it, or else be a natural product of 
its development. This analysis of the case, in 
my opinion, justifies my claim. For, I main
tain, that the only adequate explanation of the 
so called ’supernaturalism ’ of the New Testa
ment is one that recognizes life after death and 
spirit communion. Spirit-communion, then, 
formed a part of primitive Christianity. That 
it was believed iu by many Christians during 
the first Christian centuries is settled beyond 
controversy by the testimony of the church 
fathers. That Christians to day can look into 
the Bible without finding the leaching of 
spirit communion, not to say what is worthy to 
be called evidence, if they accept its testimony 
as evidence upon other points, is an illustra 
tion of the blinding and distorting effects of 
prepossessions. ' ’

“ The principal conceptions tbat have blotted 
out or obscured this great teaching for Ortho
dox Christians are tbe doctrines of the Holy 
Spirit, of angels as a distinct order of beings 
from men, of demoniacal possession and of 
miracles. Any one thoroughly inoculated with 
these beliefscan be trusted, I think, to study 
the Bible in a superficial way, without having 
spirit-communion forced very prominently 
upon him. Now, I predict that the time is 
coming when, guided by the results of modern 
psychical research, the Holy Spirit will be seen 
to be, not as Trinitarians hold, a person of the 
Godhead, but an immense host of angels, or 
advanced human spirits, which serves humanity 
in tbe highest possible ways.

“ I deny, also, that angels are a distinct order 
of beings from men. While there probably are 
now, and have been in all ages, cases of de
moniacal possession, caused, not by the Devil, a 
supreme ruler of evil spirits, but by undevel 
oped spirits, the verity of such cases demon
strates tbat the doors are also open, if not to 
an actual angelic possession, at least to insplra 
tion, an influx of wisdom and strength, from 
on high. And this, whatever its true ultimate 
explanation, I believe to be tbe immediate 
source from which have emanated all of the 
higher religions of the earth, if not all of the 
lower as well.

“As for miracles, we may well dismiss the 
word from our vocabulary altogether as an un
real thing that bas no existence outside of tbe 
befogged minds of certain devotees and relig 
ious thinkers. For, one of the greatquestions 
of the human mind is, What happens? and of 
the thousands of things tbat do happen, there 
is no reason why we should call auy one of 
them more or less natural than the others.

"I claim, then, thatthe basic truths of Spir
itualism were not first revealed to the world— 
indeed, no Spiritualist asserts that they were— 
at Hydesville, N. Y., upon March 31, 1848; that 
they formed an indispensable factor in Christ
ianity at its very origin, that they were mani
fested in Old Testament times, and that they 
can be traced back of that, no man knows how 
many centuries.

“ Like a buoyant balloon, Christianity first 
rose to a high altitude, then as she became 
weighted down with the material doctrines of 
unspiritual minds, she sank nearer and nearer

pouring out In a fine but steady stream, and 
Christianity Is being wafted upwards toward 
Its highest, Initial altitude. j u

" In view of the foregoing and other consider
ations, then, I maintain that the next step in 
religion should be tbe marriage of Rational 
Christianity with Spiritualism, or, to state the 
case even more correctly, the recognition that 
both are indispensable elements of that true 
primitive Christianity tbe need of which tbe 
peoples of Europe and America have by no 
means outgrown.

“I shall surprise some people by affirming 
that the Bible is still needed. Every branch of 
physical science is greatly dependent, both for 
its progress and usefulness, upon appropriate 
standards of measurement. In the fine arts, a 
constant effort is made to perfect and to sustain 
a standard. Here, of course, it cannot be as 
readily and as correctly applied by almost any 
person as a yard stick to find the dimensions 
of a room. But, nevertheless, taste and the 
critical faculty or tbe power of rendering a 
good judgment, can be and are cultivated by a 
study of what have come to be recognized in 
tbe several departments of music, painting, 
sculpture aud literature as the masterpieces.

“Judgment withoutcomparlson is, in the very 
nature of things, impossible. A backwood’s 
boy, wbo, literally, has never lieard any instru
mental music, may be greatly pleased with and 
profoundly impressed by the performances of a 
street band, but strictly speaking, he cannot 
say whether it is good or not. if he had pre
viously heard a jew's-harp and liked it, he might 
then pronounce it splendid. And observe, 
please, that in telling a companion whose expe
rience was as limited as his own bad been, of 
bis visit to tbe city, his judgment is correct. 
It means that he liked tbe street band better 
than the jew’s-harp, and assures his friend that 
if he could only hear it, be also would like it 
better. But an educated musician would smile 
and say that the boy was no judge, that his 
taste bad not been cultivated.

“ Note, too, that the masterpieces which, as 
nearly as may be, constitute the yardsticks of 
the fine arts, must be, in the first instance, re 
ceived by the student upon authority. Later, 
opportunity may be found, if he has a deeper 
insight than contemporary critics, for him to 
change somewhat the standard itself.

“Now, what is true in science and the fine 
arts, is true also in religion. The masterpiece 
for the English speaking race is tbe Bible, and 
it is by a study of that that one’s judgment in 
religious matters is cultivated. If a Moham-
medan were to come to America to make con
verts, he would be met upon all sides, amongst 
intelligent people, with the demand that he 
point out tbe superiority of tbe Koran to the 
Bible, and of his religion to Christianity, and 
unless he succeeded in proving to their satis
faction tbat what he had to offer was, on the 
whole, better than what they already believed, 
he would have no grounds, logically, for ex
pecting to succeed.

“ It does not follow, however, because I take 
the Bible as the yardstick of religion, that I 
must accept it as a final authority. Wisdom 
dictates tliat 1 should reject such of its teach 
ings as 1 see to be false, tliat 1 should supple
ment it by adding any religious truths 1 may 
find that, are not recognized in ir, and that I 
should simply let stand for tlie time, whatever 
does not appeal to me as true or false, in this 
way I can use tbe Bible to measure my own 
growth I can use it, too, to measure the de 
velopinent of Christianity, and the rise and 
fa'l of sects.

“ When a painter studies tbe masterpieces of 
the European galleries, he does not bow down 
before them in spirit-at least, if he has any- 
tiling of the creative in bim-and confess tbat 
it. would be heretical or criminal to change ex 
isting standards. Ilis thought is, rather, ‘ If I 
possess the talent or genius, first to be lifted 
up in spirit so that 1 more clearly apprehend 
tbe true in art than do these, my predecessors, 
and second to embody it iu my works, I pray 
that 1 may be permitted to achieve these re 
suits, thereby elevating thestandard of my art 
and making it. a more effective instrument in 
refining, unfolding and-instructing immortal 
souls in some of the phases of their many sided i 
activities ’

‘■The Bible serves another very useful pur 
pose: It furnishes a point of departure for our 
journey into the land of religion. It. supplies 
also a considerable mass of material upon 
which tlie mind can work. As a magnet passed 
through a mixture of iron filings and sawdust 
will attract the former, so the spiritual percep 
tionsofmen have trailed through the life of 
tbe Jewish people for hundreds of years, and 
preserved for us the choicest treasures of wis
dom and religious insight there to be found.

“ In every branch of science, an assured aud 
continuous progress imperatively demands the 
transmission through writings of its accumu 
latum*. Little by little the results of new in
vestigations and discoveries are added, and old 
errors are pointed out

‘‘The most favorable attitude for one who 
desires to advance science is a respect for tlie 
past sufficient to lead him to master its con
tributions to knowledge, accompanied by a 
faith in bis own powers that makes the idea 
dominant that he, too, has tlie ability to do 
original work, with over all a profound love of 
truth. This love of truth, by the way, will 
save one from the damaging effect of that ex 
treme conceit tbat assumes that he is almost 
the only man thus far in the history of the 
world who could receive reliable impressions 
from the universe, or, iu other words, who is 
capable of distinguishing truth from error.

•'This insane desire—for truly 1 account it 
such—to begin with a clean slate, to denounce 
tbe accumulations of humanity as a mass of 
rubbish and tradition that had best be swept 
at once and without examination into a sea of 
oblivion, is the very suicide of progress. It 
means nothing less than the rejection of au
thority perse, which, Mr. Mill told you, ‘is to 
declare science impossible.’ Such a regime 
would mean, too, tliat the work, however val
uable, of the man of colossal conceit, who be
lieved that he bad entirely cut himself off from 
the influence of the past, would be permitted 
to perish by an equally conceited man of the 
next generation I

“No. those who cry, ‘Begin with a clean 
slate,' are right in feeling that there is a need 
still unsatisfied; but their diagnosis is wrong. 
The need is not to disclaim the past, or to hold 
it in contempt; for tbe derrick with which we 
raise the new truth from the sea of tbe un
known must stand upon the past. The need 
with respect to tbe past is for criticism, for in
telligent discrimination.

“One charge which 1 bring against the spir
itualistic movement, therefore, is tbat its ad
vocates have to a large extent either ignored 
the past history of religion by trying to ‘ begin 
with aclean state,’ or else they have approached 
it in a sneering and fault-finding spirit that 
made it difficult, if not impossible, for them to 
avail themselves of the benefits of the past, 
which, after making all proper allowances, are 
great. The defect of which I speak has been 
chiefly due, I presume, to the fact that Spirit
ualism has been to such an extent upon the 
defensive, fighting for the right to live. The 
time has come, however, when its work should 
be more constructive, and to this end it is 
necessary to encourage scholarship as never 
before, and to make the Bible the foundation. 
Mark well, with religious thought as it is to
day, I should insist upon according the Bible 
this place, did I know it to be false from cover 
to cover! For, under these circumstances, in 
order to lead the world forward, it would be 
necessary, first, to make a careful study of the 
Scriptures; second, to write a new textbook 
of religion, even if entirely unaided by inspira
tion ; and third, to carefully prepare a work 
which should be the connecting link, tbe 
bridge, between the two, wherein the evidence 
and arguments would be properly marshalled 
to lead the inquirer to the more advanced and 
truer position. At some time in tbe future, 
even with so much of permanent value in the 
Bible, I am confident that a new text-book of 
religion will be written.

“ By speaking of the fine arts, I have proba 
bly conveyed the Impression tbat I hold that 
religion is more nearly allied to them with its 
criterion of taste, than to science, with its 
seemingly more definite and universal stand-

tbe effects of personal idiosyncrasies.
" This brings me to the great question of au

thority In religion./It would be reasonable 
for me to take the testimony of an astronomer 
as to tbe distance between tbe earth and t he 
sun without even making an attempt to verify 
It, unless special reasons suggested the con
trary course, But, In religion, which, as you 
have seen, is one of tbe deepest concerns of 
every Individual, each person is under the ne
cessity, from the very nature of the case, of 
verifying his beliefs for himself. It Is not, In
deed, until he bas verified them that they be
come living realities, and are clearly seen to 
he vitally related to bis highest welfare.

“While most persons can reasonably accept 
all or nearly all of what is taught by physical 
science upon authority, then, in the province 
of religion, we are all thrown back at last upon 
our individual insight into and capacity to 
follow those processes by which we distinguish 
truth from error. This being the case, the 
Spiritualist is not logically justified in listen
ing with wrapt attention to tbe deliverances 
of a trance speaker as a something that may 
safely be accepted without the necessity of a 
careful sifting, while, at tbe same time, be ig
nores the teachings of Jesus as too antiquated 
or wrapped up with superstition to be worthy of 
candid consideration. Nay, since we must dis
miss all infallibilities, that of spirits as well as 
of tbe Bible, conceding the very utmost for 
trance and other mediumistic utterances, and 
even insisting, as 1 do, upon their great possi
ble value, nevertheless, there is no reason why 
the Spiritualist should treat these with any 
greater candor or deference than the teach
ings of Jesus. In either case, tbe very most 
tbat authority could rightly demand of us is 
that we accept them provisionally as true until 
such time as we see clearly that they are true 
or false, when first band experience is substi
tuted for authority, and the latter is dismissed 
as having completed its task.

“I maintain, then, tbat there are many for
cible reasons why Spiritualists should consider 
the modern outburst of phenomena ordinarily 
accounted as having bad its origin at Hydes
ville, as the,sugge8tor and occasion of another 
reformation in the dispensation commenced 
by the prophet of Nazareth, rather than as the 
justification for founding a distinct religion 
improperly assumed to be new. One great 
practical advantage in what I suggest grows 
out of tbe fact that so many millions of people 
are already more or less familiar with the 
Bible and have some degree of faith in it— 
holding it, indeed, in even millions of in
stances, to be infallible.

“ Tbe chance of helping these men and women 
is immensely increased if one can candidly ex
press his appreciation of the good, true and » 
beautiful in the Bible, and then point out the 
fact that in tbe light of modern knowledge they 
do not read it aright, that the truth of spirit
communion is so deeply embedded therein 
that without it they cannot really understand 
or derive from it the maximum benefit.

“But, friends, rich as I find tbis theme, I must 
not speak longer upon this branch of the subject.

“I want to ask you a question. Mr. Parker: 
In your idea of spreading Unitarianism in 
America, of giving tree play to its genius, do 
you include the teaching of spirit communion 
and whatever that involves as apart of Ration
al Christianity, of Primitive Christianity as 
you understand it?”

“From my present vantage ground of the 
spirit side ot life 1 most assuredly do ”

“ What is the attitmleof Unitarian Churches 
toward Spiritualism, in your judgment?”

“There is a great deal of practical materi
alism amongst Unitarians,” replied Parker. 
“There are some Spiritualists in their churches, 
of course, but Spiritualism is rarely advocated 
from the pulpits, and if it were the people 
would soon grow restive if it were continued to 
anyextent.

Tills is due to prejudice, to social considera
tions aud somewhat, probably, to the blindness 
of some of the Unitarian leaders who have 
been imposed upon by materialism and by su
perficial thinking about the supernatural, so- 
called

“A great opport unity isopen to Unitarians if 
they would only accept the teaching of spirit- 
communion.

■‘The majority, however, would say of the 
claims of Spiritualism, they have not been 
proved. My belief is that Unitarians as a body 
will not concede the truth of spirit communion 
until they are driven to it by the progress of 
psychical science, and then they will gradually 
accpiM' jt just as they did evolution.

"While Spiritualism, then, is in no wise oppos
ed to the genius of Unitarianism, aud while its 
congregational polity would make it possible 
for any church to receive its gospel if it chose, 
1 do not expect to see the denomination take a 
forward step in that direction for many years 
to come. In other words, it will not take hold 
of the subject as a pioneer. I wish it would, 
ror one thing, it needs the sense of reality of 
spiritual things that the doctrine of spirit- 
communion gives, in this age, when the scien- 
tific spirit lias influenced so many minds and 
made so many materialists.

“ I regret to say, therefore, that if spirit-com
munion is to be declared a fundamental doc
trine of Christianity, it will be necessary to 
found a new sect. The name 'Spiritual Chris
tianity,’ or ‘NeoChristianity,’ might well be 
adopted.”

"Neo or New Christianity would bean excel
lent name,” said Mr. Moses, "particularly as 
its method would be-the scientific method, and 
therefore quite different from that of Ortho- 
doxw The other name is good, also.”

What is your opinion, Mr. Denton? ”
' Before answering your question I wish to 

hear your definition ol Christianity," be re
plied,

V!1'V,’11,11™ heard al) that has been said, 
ami 1 will therefore ask liim to frame a defini
tion from my standpoint.”
. 'e^ u/”’” responded the gentleman ad

dressed. Christi mity is that form of relig- 
>°n winch provisionally accepts Jesus of Naza
reth and his apostles as authorities until such 
time as the growth of each individual enables 
him to substitute for their teachings personal 
convictions arrived at by the use of those pro
cesses that enable man to separate truth from 
error.

“Excellent! ” exclaimed Mr. Moses. “ That
u nWidea Perfectly. 1 thank you.” 

mo; a ; began Denton, “I am very much 
obliged to you, Mr. Moses, for the part you

i in uUr e'scussion. I confess tbat 
my ideas have been somewhat revolutionized 
by your arguments. 1 have never been willing 
to cal) myself a Christian, but if spirit com- 
muuion can become a fundamental doctrine of 
t^nt8,^ cndJ Jou can so enthusiastically 
accept a definition of Christianity that gives 

reason' 8nd >8 so wide open at the 
h p' • S»S ^e even ^ to 0BU myself a Chris- 
?Vi,lnkbra^ 8en8e- Ican see now, as 1 never 
mond ibenOre’ bow Spiritualism can gain im- 
“8“88|y by.merging itself in a new Christian

Ju y-c!aimiDg ^^ ’t '8 an integral part of 
the Christianity of Jesus, I can see that in 
9le8Plri^allst'c,®ovenient too much atten- 
l°a. ibe^n pa'A relatively, to phenomena, 
aspeKuKuX?^^^ Md r8Hgi°U8

Ti AHm^^'H1?? i8m upon almost any terms, 
rhe time has certainly come, however, when tbe 
wnnmUulsts ougbt 10 tai'6 a 8teP forward. 1 
Chri.Han6 tose6 tbem orKanize as Spiritual 
Ifirmu^ 8Ug«8’- They could do 80 
1 firmly believe, in perfect sincerity, and with 
mo8t beneficial results. It might cause what 
this w bn1aal!e<1 a Bplit in tbeir ranks- But as

d mean an uPffar<i6tep for those who 
iotnedthe new movement, and do them more 
Im AtbaVbey ?re likely to receive under pres- 
en,t oondition^ I should not object to that 

1 here has been great complaint in the
SpirituaHsta t?!1^^!^condition oUhe 
nri?£U.i ^ This has been due to tbecon- 
^“^ationof their attention so largely upon 
MtiKS^
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"Intelligent' Spiritualists Ure of platform 
tests, especially when they know that some of 
them are to bealstrusted: they have had enough 
of battles between the believers and skeptics as 
totbegenuineness of materialization; but If 
rightly appealed to, tbe Insatiable thirst of the 
soul for spiritual food, for a knowledge of 
truth, for light upon the great problems of 
time and eternity, can be aroused; and when 
this has taken place, they will no longer fear a 
new priestcraft, they will no longer send their 
speakers from Dan to Beersheba and pay them 
so Inadequately. They will say, rather, let us 
create in our community a holy, spiritual cen
tre, from whence shall radiate tbe purest and 
most spiritual form of the Christian religion 
the world has seen for hundreds of years. 
They will say, if in the past we have been at 
all cast down, our day has come. We have 
something to give the world; we challenge 
comparison with the teachings of every other 
sect. They will understand the value of edu
cation and character, and will demand that 
the man or woman they settle in their midst, 
side by side with the pastors of other churches, 
shall be properly equipped in these respects, so 
that he or she can do honor to so great a 
Cause.

“ If Mr. Parker has nothing more to say, I 
will close by reading the quotation that I hold 
in my hand.”

“I have nothing more to say. except to find 
out the views of those present by offering the 
following:

” Resolved, That, in our judgment, Rev. W. 
Stainton Moses has clearly shown that the 
next step in religion ought to be a union of 
Rational Christianity and Spiritualism in a 
new sect, to be known as Spiritual Christians, 
or Neo-Cbristians; that this spot should be 
baaed upon tbe Bible and spirit 6'ommunion, 
and affirm the supremacy of reason, arid that 
we heartily endorse the definitions of Religion 
and Christianity so ably formulated by Mr. 
Mill.”

The motion was then put by Mr Parker, and 
carried unanimously, with marked manifests 
tions of enthusiasm. When quiet was re
stored, Mr. Denton read from a paper in his 
hand:

“In her work, ‘Nineteenth Century Mira 
dies,’ Mrs. Emma Bardinge Britten says that 
some of her most honored spiritguides urged 
as a reason why she should collect materials 
for a history of Spiritualism in America, that, 
using her own words, ‘The first twenty years 
of Spiritualism in America would complete a 
special cycle in tbe movement. During that 
period,’ it was said, ‘the work of the Spiritual 
ists would be to conduct a stern and unyield 
ing warfare against the world without, to rev 
olntionfze old ideas, uproot stereotyped errors 
and do battle with priestcraft and schoolcraft, 
ignorance and bigotry; and at t he close of that 
epoch, it was asserted, that during tho ensuing 
fifteen years many marked changes of a discour
aging character would overshadow the Cause, 
but that these would proceed chiefly from with 
in, rather than from without the ranks. The 
worst foes of Spiritualism would be those of its 
own household, arid the cruelest stabs directed 
against it would be dealt by the hands of Spirit
ualists themselves.

‘“Still another fifteen years would be re
quired-said the guides—before the first prin
ciples of a true science could be evolved. Dur
ing that period, tbe phenomena of spirit com
munion would be silently yet surely wrested 
from the hands of the spoiler, and its religious 
teachings be rescued from the vagaries of spec
ulative theorists in order to ground it on the 
rock of immutable and well-proven truth. At 
the close of this third epoch, Modern Spiritual
ism would celebrate its year of jubilee, and 
triumphantly enter upon its possession of the 
promised land, wherein tbe unity of science 
and religion should be fully demonstrated.' ’’

Mr. Wright at Berkeley Hall.

J
 CLEGG WRIGHT, at the Boston Spir

itual Temple, Sunday, May 8, in his nor- 
• mal condition, in speaking of human na
ture, said;

The subject still stands before us—tbe study 
of human nature and its possibilities, and just 
for half a minute, while you get a subject ready 
lor the lecture, in a preliminary way, in place 
ot an invocation, I will make a remark or two.

In ihe first place this human nature in which 
we are so deeply interested is ever to be with 
man a primal state. We came here into this 
state 01 existence by a process of evolution, it 
bas taken a long time to make man, and na
ture lias made him. He is a product of an eter
nal series of incidents. He is nearly tbe last 
link in nature’s conscious personal products. 
There was a man before there was a spiritual 
world; there was an earth before there was a 
heaven. The spiritual world comes after.

The soul of man is evolved, and we are going 
forward to that. But to day we are condi
tioned by a physical environment, a spiritual 
environment, and an organization. These are 
the. limitations of soul-capacity to-day, audit 
becomes the highest work of a human being to 
fit himself into that environment. The man 
that lives most in harmony with nature is the 
greatest man, the holiest man, the truest man. 
That great purpose nature has, if you will al
low the word purpose where everything is me
chanical—that great purpose nature has is to 
make the best possible, and tbe best possible is 
the highest good, the perfect will never be. 
There will always be something ahead. There 
will always be a Christ to look after, and to 
seek to attain tbe ideal. But, we must strive 
for the best possible, the best justice, the bright
est philanthropy, the widest liberty, the high
est wisdom, the greatest assimilation and ap
proximation of truth. The highest duty to our 
fellow man—love first, morals aod intellect 
after, and heaven last, and we cannot stop here 
any longer.

Good Words for a Good Book.

W
J. COLVILLE lectured iu the First 
Spiritual Temple, (Newbury and Exe-

• ter streets,) on the evening of May 6. 
on “ How to Get Well and How to Keep Well,” 
He said that the subject was suggested by Dr. 
Bland’s book, which bears that title. He open 
ed with a chapter from the work, which he 
read in a most impressive manner :-t hen closing 
the book, he said: ‘‘That is excellent. In writ 
ing this book, Dr. Bland has done the world a 
real and a very great service.

It is true that Dr. Bland recommends medi
cines—but he prescribes no poisons. He be 
lieves in the vis nudicatrix naturo, or heal
ing power of nature, and his medicines are 
all intended to assist tlie natural vital powers 
of tbe system to drive out disease, by promot
ing health.

This is in line with the highest thought in 
healing. I therefore find myself in agreement 
with Dr. Bland, and lean most cordially recom
mend his book to those who are sick, and de
sire to get well, and also to those who are well 
and wish to keep well.”

'For sale by Colby 4 Rich, 9 Boswoith street, Boston, 
Mass.

Visitants from the Dead.
That the dead are seen no more, I will not 

undertake to maintain against tbe concurrent 
testimony of all ages and all nations. There 
is no people, rude or unlearned, among whom 
apparitions of the dead are not related and be
lieved. This opinion, which prevails as far as 
human nature is diffused, could become uni
versal only by its truth: those that never 
heard of one another would not have agreed in 
a tale which nothing but experience could 
make credible. That it is doubted by single 
cavillers can very little weaken the general 
evidence; and some who deny it with their 
tongues confess it with their fears.—Dr. John
son.
I merely mean to say what Johnson said.

That In the course of some six thousand years 
All nations hive believed tbit Irom tbe dead

A visitant st Intervals appears. -
And what 1s strangest npon tbls strange head

Is that, whatever bar tbe reason rears 
'Gainst snob belief, there’s something stronger still

In Its behalf, let those deny who wfll.-Byron.
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are oaraoetly invito# to forward brief letter*, 
item* of loral now*, oUw for dm In thi* depart* 
moat.

Yew York.
ROCHESTER.-Stephen H. Barngdale says; 

11 The Spiritualists are maintaining a weekly 
public service.

This is their third year of tbe engagement 
of Mrs. M. B. Bingham of 58 Marshall street as 
their lecturer and test medium.

Mrs. Myra F. Paine of Lily Dale, N. Y., has 
lectured for us twice before during this year, 
and is now Ailing an engagement with us for 
two Sundays in May.

Both of these mediums are noble workers, 
and may be engaged at moderate prices to fill 
engagements within easy reach of Rochester 
and Lily Dale.”

NEW YORK CITY.—John Hazelrigg writes: 
‘‘A retrospective glance at the good work done 
through Mrs, Williams’s mediumship during 
the season drawing to a close, demonstrates 
what earnest effort and intelligent endeavor 
can accomplish in spite of the obstacles. I am 
in a position to appreciate this fact through 
frequent attendance at her circles.

Her parlors have been thronged with so many 
of that class of investigators which represents 
a questioning intellectuality, an earnest desire 
for information bearing upon the science and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, that her circles have 
been aptly designated a School of Theosophy.

Mrs. Williams, before entering the cabinet, 
usually indulges in a few preliminary remarks 
explanatory of the laws governing materializa
tion, and incidentally touching upon other mat
ters relevant to the Spiritualistic Cause, after 
which inhumerable tests are generally given.

It seems presumption to attempt to describe 
even a tithe of the many marvelous occurrences 
in tbe way of phenomena which are constantly 
taking place through her instrumentality. The 
levitation of a guitar in one part of the room, 
with a bell ringing from another quarter, each 
observable minus tbe presence of any visible 
force, while at thesame time a materializedform 
is talking to tome friend in the circle, with the 
voices of Mr. Cushman and Bright Eyes ad
dressing the audience from different sides of 
the cabinet-this is but one of the many, many 
convincing manifestations. Not infrequently 
the entranced medium is brought from out the 
cabinet accompanied by a full-form materializa
tion.

But it is the intellectuality which character
izes all the utterances emanating from this 
cabinet that is of such moment at a time when 
unversed skeptics are so prone to deride the 
claim of continuous evolution.

What a sublime School of Philosophy could 
indeed be carried on if only an organized class 
of earnest and intelligent sitters would com
mune regularly with the grand and erudite 
mind of Mr. Holland! Many questions could 
then be settled from an original source in
stead of relying upon the speculative theories 
of psychical research societies, which only give 
their verdict after everybody else has already 
settled the matter.

I prophesy that it is a question of but a short 
time when circles of this description will en
tirely supplant the Bible classes which in
doctrinate so many errors of the bigoted and 
orthodox type as to leave but little room for 
human reason to develop in the right direction.

Theclassof intellectual mediumship of which 
this lady is so worthy a representative, affords 
an opportunity for the inculcation of these 
higher teachings which seekers after spiritual 
knowledge are only too quick to discern and 
appreciate, as evidenced by the large attend
ance at her circles during the past winter. She 
has brought hundreds of con verts i nto the fold, 
and our prayer is for a continued development 
in her medial powers as affording us successive 
steps toward tbe possibility of that infinitude 
of wisdom which the unfoldment of our spirit 
ual natures so earnestly craves.”

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON. -F. B. Woodbury, Secre

tary, writes: “ The following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted by the Board of Trustees 
of the National Spiritualists’ Association at 
their last meeting in Washington, D. C.:

Whereas, The silent messenger has entered our 
ranks since our last meoLing. und among other shin
ing lights lias removed Irom the niorial form onr es
teemed co-worker, our beloved and honored sister, 
Mrs. Marlon Skidmore, whose life-long service In the 
cause of human emancipation from every bondage of 
eiror has made her name honored wherever our cause 
is known, and who was especially endeared to this 
Association, having been (or one year a hard work
ing number of its Board of Trustees, and for the 
current jear its honored Honorary Vice-President; 
therefore.

Resolved, That we baveAearned of Mrs. Skidmore’s 
transIt ou with deep emotion, (or we feel that the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association, the Cassadaga Lake 
Association, and Hie Cause ot Spiritualism every
where, has met with an Irreparable loss. In bodily 
presence, but that the rich legacy of her life of good 
deeds that she has left to the world Is a living monu
ment to her memory, anil au example to us all.

Resolved, That while we deeply feel the loss of her 
physical presence, we must rejoice in the conscious
ness that she is released from b ultly pain and sorter- 
tug. and In the knowledge of her continued existence, 
and her Interest lu tlie welfare and progress of our 
cause, a cause which enlisted her life-long devotion 
wlille she was in earth-life, and receives her added 
support in her home of tlie spirit.

Resolved, Tluit we extend to her husband, Mr. T .1 
Skidmore, onr esteemed and honored brother, and to 
her relatives and friends, our sincere sympa by li 
this their human sorrow, and kindly runmd then 
tliat the religion aud philosophy of Spiritualism at 
their comfort and shield In this supreme hour 0 
soften the pain of sep iration and tlie keen jess of ok 
mutual regret at her passing on.

Resolved. That these resolutions be spreal on tie 
records of the National Spnitmlist As-ochtinn, a'd 
copies be. forwarded to the tauilly and friends ot ar 
arisen stour aud to each ot tbe Spiritualist papers nr 
publication.”

Rhode In I and.
PROVIDENCE.-B. II. Reynolds testifie,'to 

Mn-. A. “. Hazard’s power as a business .ne- 
dium and doctress.

I have traveled all over Ihe world as a com
mercial salesman for t wenty years, andwas 
bitterly opposed to Spiritualism in al its 
branches. Last fall 1 was in an undeiided 
condition regarding my business affairs. Mier 
a great deal of obstinacy on my part,. was 
persuaded to consult Mis. Hazard, aid she 
told me such wonderiul truths regaidim past 
events that 1 was obliged to believe wlut she 
told me concerning the business oiitloik for 
the future, although it was directly contrary 
to my expectations; but following her advice 
the results liave been marvelous, and b day I 
am a firm believer in Modern Spiritualism. 
Before closing I want to relate a test of tbe 
medium’s abilities. Only a few days at >, hav
ing just returned from a three months! trip, 1 
met Mrs. Hazard, and the first words sly spoke 
were, "Why are you so worried?” She an
swered the question herself before I coild say 
anything by saying that 1 was going to get a 
telegram from my firm, and that tbe b»y was 
bringing it, and that everything was all right. 
In less than fifteen minutes the dispatch came, 
and was as Mrs. Hazard said.”

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA. — Charles L. G. Frorer, 

Sec’y, writes: “ The Spiritual Conference As
sociation of Philadelphia feels desirous ol givi ng 
an unqualified endorsement individually and 
as a Society to a worthy and most effective 
speaker ana medium, with tbe object of intro 
aucing him to other societies who may desire 
to secure first-class talent. We take pleasure 
in recommending Prof. Theodore F. Price of 
New York, who has filled the rostrum of our 
Society during April with profit to the Cause 
of truth, and with credit to himself.

This talented gentleman came among us well 
recommended. His lectures cover a wide 
range of thought, embracing science, pbiloso 
pbv, history and social reforms.

Prof. Price is essentially a teacher, and shows 
a thorough acquaintance with the scientific 
aspects of Spiritualism, which artfso closely re
lated to astronomy, geology and the occult and
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and stimulating the attendance of these meet* 
“faal, he Is a gentleman of fine presence, 

pleasing voice and agreeable manners, all of 
which qualifications fit him for work in the 
spiritual vineyard. Bls work with our Society 
embraced a course of twelve lectures, with 
tests, and wo believe such an effective speaker 
for the promulgation of our philosophy should 
be kept constantly employed.

Societies desiring an excellent speaker and 
medium will do well to leoure his services. His 
permanent address is 230 East Nineteenth 
street, New York."

Maine.
BELFAST. —Mrs. A. A. Hicks, Secretary, 

writes: ” The Spiritualist meeting on Sunday, 
April 28, at the rooms of the Spiritual and Lib
eral Union, was opened by singing ‘Angel 
Care’; Scripture reading by Mrs. A. E. Clark; 
invocation by Mrs. M. J. Wentworth.

Mrs. Wentworth's address was suggested by 
the song, and was Angel Ministry. Angel min
istry, or spirit communion, has done more than 
all else to enlighten humanity upon the mys
tery of life and so called death.

At the close Mrs. Storey of Waldo presented 
some very interesting thoughts; also Mrs. A. E. 
Clark and others. Singing and invocation 
closed the very excellent and profitable meet
ing.” 1-

Midiigan.
BAY CITY.—Frank Rossman, Pres., and R. 

J. Eger, Sec’y, send is the following: “ Dr. J. 
P. Thorndyke of Baton, Mass., has occupied 
the rostrum for the Spiritual Society of Bay 
City, Mich., for the nonth of April, and we re
gret that he could net remain with us longer, 
and hope to have himwitb us again in the near 
future. The only war to build up societies is 
to make engagements with speakers for not 
less than three months, and a year’s engage
ment would produce letter results.

We most cheerfullyrecommend him as a gen
tleman and a' labore: worthy of his hire.' ”

THE KNIGHT OF OLDEN DAYS.

It was a knfght-and a Jvfal knight- 
And a knight ot old® days, 

And ’neath tbe bower ota maiden bright 
He nightly stood In the toon’s pale light; 
And her cheeks so red aid her hands so white, 

He would praise will lovelorn lays.
For he loved her more tian he loved his life.
And he longed to make ter his own sweet wife.
It was tbe sire—and a cad, stern sire—

And the sire of tbatiainsel fair;
And be said to his dauglter, with threatenings dire; 
‘‘The gallant who tuuesthee his nightly lyre 
Has the good red gold tlat I much require, 

And I ’ll wed thee tohlm, I swearl”
And the maid replied: “. have seen him not, 
But, with his, If I love hm, I ’ll link my loti ”
It was a vow—and a matento vow—

Which to a stern slrimadeshe;
“ Bring hither the gallac—oh, bring him now I 
But if anything passes hs lips which thou 
Shalt in justice and fathrly love allow 

To proclaim him unaeet for me, 
Then swear I, sire, by ny hopes ot heaven, 
That my troth shall new to him be given.”
It was a knight—and a pvlal knight—

Add a knight with aovelorn craze;
And be spake In her borer to the maiden bright, 
"Oh, heart of my bearl Oh, my life’s one light! 
Wilt thou marry a gal lat of power and might 

And a gallant of oleu days?”
Then the sire, well-plesed, to Ills daughter said: 
“ He has spoken well ad ye twain must wed."
It was a laugh—and a lugh of glee— 

And a laugh ot exteme amaze— 
That the maiden lauglid: "He Is 83, 

And 16 years is tlieage of me;
Is It meet tliat thy dauhter espoused should be 

Toa gallant of oldii days?
I repeat what has passd bls lips, and thou 
Must respect the wordjof my s -P nui vow! ” 
And the sire, though niiidemd wiili rage und spite. 
Was obliged to admit tint Ids child was right - J ml .

In Itleiiorlain.

We, the membets of .he Meridian Truth Seekers’ 
Association of Vila litige, sensible of the loss from 
the material plaie witch we have sustained in the 
Bi to the hgher life of our honored aud beloved 

and coworker, Mr. John Limbkkt, desire 
to place upon <ur records an expression ot our regard 
and esteem forhls memory, and our grateful recogni
tion of Ills serdet s to tlie truth; therefore, be It

Resolved, Tlat In the transition ot Mr. John Llm- 
bert toa hlglursphere, we miss the visible pres< nee 
of a devoted end true (rieud.

Resolved, That we have ever found him firm, honest, 
straigitforwird, sympathetic aud kind In all positions 
of life true :o Ills highest ideal, whether as lather, 
histund frBnd or co-worker In the vineyard of truth.

Revived, That the many and grand traits of char- 
ncte/which he possessed, his benevolence, his sense 
tf duty, aixl ready allegiance to It. his earnest de- 
ilre to bear witness to the truth, proved him an । mi- 
lent worker in the great truths of the philosophy of 
Spiritualism. These ennobling aud endearing quali
ties will always dwell in onr memory of him, and 
we will ever treasure and strive to imitate them. 
Although bis vhible presence is gone from us we know 
that he is still a worker with us, and a member of 
that noble angel band whose valuable work we have 
had demonstrated to us In many ways, which we have 
all (elf. and are grateful to them.

Resolved. That a copy It transmuted to the family 
and friends, with tlie assurance ut our deep sympathy. 
And we trust he mav be with them and us to lusptie
and uplilt. to strenuib' n ami ble”.

Mil. W II I.eidioh ) 
Mil. H. IV. I’HINDLK, [ 
Alice JI 1’hindle.)

Committee.

To
Remove
That Tired
Feeling, Take

AYERS
THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR

• •Sarsaparilla
Over Half a Century 
Old. Why Not 
Get the Best?
AYER’S PILLS cure Headache.
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A Narrative Descriptive of Life in the
Material and Spiritual Spheres,

A* Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band Com
bined with Chosen Media of Earth.

The subject translated through Independent slate-writing, 
and the Illustrations In oil painting on porcelain plate by 
spirit artists. It Is not a firlion, but * narrative of real life, 
without * precedent In it' origin or * parallel In tbe litera
ture of Spiritualism, being a clear and succinct exposition 
of the philosophy, religion and science of Spiritualism.

The book contains KO page’, with six Illustrations In half 
tone and twelve paces In original Independent writing, beau
tifully iKMind In blue silk doth, stamped In sliver.

Price *1.05.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ____________________

A Book which Everybody Should Read.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a remarkable experience of spirit 

power through the wonderful mediumship of a little girl. 
She goes off Into uncon.«cloiunes* while on board ship and 
tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift In a boat, and by her 
unerring guidance they are sated. Bach page of the book 
sparkles with the brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts,

176 pages, good clear type. Price M cent*.
For ode by COLBY 4 RICH.

LlTgiA W^fER
Wm' S^Mko?',n®i D” Ox^ N‘ Member of N, C. Medical' 

1 Wf^s under date of October 3,1893, as follows:
ot th^en^di»L°dS^ Of 1891,1 was very much troubled with torpidity

^ ".^ «e ef'i1 ,d“1ned to visit tbe Wlo Lttbiq^
^ero J spent a period of six weeks during the summer of 1892. I was entlrAlv 
restored to health; my nervous symptoms all disappeared, and my general health

■»BOT1MflLim
Flournoy, Charlotte Court House, Virginia.

stomal often0 ^i^^J®?, ^^red, my digestion difficult and painful, tbe 
depressed in »J u ^ artlcle of food- 1 "““ «™>UyHoon a die! nf8£ r ^ a10 hatbut !ltle hoPeof any Improvement In my condition, 
the Water^y^Hn^0^ 1 vlsIte“ ,he Buffalo Springs and put myself upon
and r Dg No‘ ‘j ^ s00n consclouB of an increase both of tbe appetite
Via-nr^Thio*, B°wer’ and at ^e same time of a gradual increase of Nervou* 
and to eiiohnnf^enMvfi1. ^“tlnued through a protracted stay at (be Springs, 
article nf^fz^t that before leaving I was able to eat with impunity any 
returnedJ00^ {onnd. 0P°n the hotel table. I left tbe Springs fully restored, and 
Thu Wo.b0!"?^ ®?^ “UW upon Hie arduous duties of my profession.” 
Tbtatttokm?n"h ^ generally or In cases of one7 dozen half-gallon

oottles 85.00 f.o.b. at tbe Springs. Descriptive pamphlets sent to any address. 
THOMAS F. GOODE, Proprietcr, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

J’^J^-2-^^^ June 15ili to October let.

► Wick; Lift Attachment for LIGHTING without 
,removing Chimney; Simplicity of Design for 
‘ Rewicking, and Cleanliness combine to make the

MILLER 
Lramp

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
All parts Interchangeable, any of tjiem can be sup
plied, and it costs no more than the ordinary centre
draft Lamp without our Patented Improvements.

EDWARD MILLER & CO.,
Mill and Factories, Meriden, Conn.

Tastes good as 
it goes down, does good 

when it gets down. «

HIRES'I 
Rootbeer:

t makes the children rosy-cheeked, f 
J keeps the parents healthful, helps L 

the old folks carry their years

The Psycnograp£>

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by aumei 
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a meant 
ot developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their niedhimlstlc gift have, after a tew sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: "I had com 
munlcations (by tbe Psychograph) from many friends. The; 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit 
uallsm Is Indeed true, and the communications have giver 
my heart tbe greatest comfort in the severe loss 1 have had 
of sou, daughter and their mother.”

Olles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this new and curious instrument for gettln. 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having nt 
gift for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on > 
first trial tbe disk swung to and fro. and the second time w*> 
done still more readily.

Price Sl.OO, securely packed In box aud sent by mall post 
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THI 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be 
tween tbe United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can 
not be sent through tbe mails, but must be forwarded b’ 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH eow

Dashed
Against 

the Rock.
A Scientific and Mystical Novel, 

Dealing with Spiritual Law and the Latest 
Attainments in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

This book embodies statements of priceless value t. 
every truth-seeker and scientific experimentalist. Tbe ston 
is exceedingly rich in incident, aod will entertain and ed\fi 
readers of all ages and conditions.

116 pages, with diagrams, cloth, 01.00. In extra bear; 
paper covers, 50 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________ ______
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RULES
TO Bl 0BBIBV1D WHIN POBXiaO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
by EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, 

Oomprehemiveana clear direction* lor forming'tid cod 
ducting circle* of investigation are her* presented by u 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thi* little book also contain* a Catalogue of Beoli pub 
naked and for tale by OOLBT A RIOH.

Bent free oa application to OOLBT >R1OR M

The Play of the Planets.
A CAME WITH THE STARS.

The secret meaning of the Stars rally explained, enabling 
every one to find their Ruling Star, and learn It* hidden 
meaning to them. Tbe Game 1* easily learned, and when 
once mastered the student bas perfect knowledge of am 
8TTK?i2y OF THE PLANETS reveals the fortunes of 
all In the greatest game of amusement ever offered to tbe 
world. Price #1.00.

For sale by OOLBT A RICH.
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the ed|M of a oload, and sing eternal psalmody. 
While Spiritualism teaches a natural order of 
progression from monad to angel.

It would be passing strange if Dr. Harcourt 
did not (but he does) make the "fetching” in
quiry-supposed by all skeptics to settle the 
matter as to Spiritualism—" What good ?” Why 
is it, says Dr. Harcourt," that with such a won
derful communion with the dwellers in anoth
er country, there has nothing new been learned, 
nothing on astronomy, nothing on science? 
And to think, too, of the grand dwellers in Im

mortal being called from the spirit-land at the 
will of every little circle of table feelers to knock 
’yes ’ or ' no ’ ?’’ He cannot think of anything 
more absurd. And he lifts up his pulpit-re
sounding voice and demands to know what all 
this assumed knowledge has done for the world. 
Something material, external, tangible, and 
visible, is what he calls for. He wants to see 
its hospitals for the sick and suffering, and all 
insideof fifty years; Forgettingiuhis zeal that 
it was hundreds of years before the Christian 
system of which he considers himself the ad
vocate had any of the adjuncts of material 
power and pecuniary prosperity of which they

KT In quoting from Thb Banner care should be taken 
todistinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for the expression ot Imper- 
xonaltree thoughLbut we do not endorse tbe varied shades 
of opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.
KT Noattetitlon is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer is indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertoko to preserve or return

Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a Hue drawn around the 
article or articles In question.
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MT Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremole, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge—Spirit John 
Pierpont. _ _________________________________

are the outgrowth, and to which it so triumph
antly points to-day—though the primitive spirit 
of the Nazarene has departed from it.

Tbe real fruits of Spiritualism, he exclaims, 
with rhodomontine sternness, are to be seen 
in the lives of those who have come under its 
sway. It has created a morbid, unhealthy cu
riosity, he declares, for unearthly conditions 
and states. It never looks up, but down, from 
whence it receives all of its inspiration. [The 
whole body of spiritualistic literature, and tbe 
voice of its platform, give the denial direct to 
this outrageous statement, as also does tbe 
united testimony of the revenant intelligences 
themselves.] It never speaks of tbe power of 
God, he says, but is ever heard discoursing on 
the presence and power of departed spirits; it 
talks not of salvation, but is ever found grop
ing for chairs, tables, slates and banjos.

Now if this is not rank materialism, we 
would like to know what is. Dr. Harcourt’s 
conception of tbe spiritual reality as the only 
reality is not above that of the merest child
hood. He wants to see out of the bodily 
eyes. He calls for more science and things of 
that kind. Unless he could have a whack at 
something, be could not be religious at all. The 
" I am better than thou ” is his way. He must 
have sinners to put under his feet, or what is 
the use? Faith is bis stock in trade, but only 
such faith as be is ready to furnish. No doubt 
he feels relieved by unloading this stuff, but 
he cannot suppose he has done anybody' any 
good, much less any harm.

New Trial Subscriptions!

The Banner of Light will (as announced 
in its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 

subscribers at 50 cents for 3 mouths.
This liberal offer is made in order to intro

duce tbe paper to those who have not jot 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner's 

publishers desire that this journal, which is 
ucroteu . ^ (he Spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reion^ in bel)aif of our common 
humanity, shall rece_e amp]e support from 
the public at.large. c„, „, a n,Cu.

A Voice from Baltimore.
A more or less condensed report of a second 

sermon on Spiritualism by Rev. Dr. Richard 
Harcourt, pastor of Grace Methodist Episcopal 
Church, LaFayette .Square, Baltimore, appears 
in tbe morning issue of The Baltimore Amevi 
can of April 29. His subject, as formulated, 
was “The Fruits of Spiritualism and Chris 
tianity Compared,” Knowing beforehand 
that he intended a malignant attack on Spir
itualism, it is an easy matter to estimate the 
worth of his proposed "comparison.” What, 
inquired Rev. Dr. Richard Hai court, are tbe 
fruits of “this thing called Spiritualism”? 
He was willing to let its advocates make their 
own statement, but be insisted that the fruit 
they brought should not be wax fruit nor 
paper flowers. Then he tells us what “they 
tell us.” It is a clear knowledge of the future 
life; it is that the skepticism of the age is met; 
it is the fact that departed friends have pre 
Rented themselves and given undoubted evi- 
dence of their identity by a narration of expe
riences known only to themselves. And he 
does not like any of it; does not believe in it; 
despises those who hold to such things; is 
cross and unhappy to think he cannot whip it 
out of them; wants them to be satisfied with 
what he tells them rather than what they see 
for themselves.

Power to “ call up the dead ”! exclaims Rev.
. Dr. Richard Harcourt, with both hands upheld 

to express his pious horror. [Parenthetically 
we must inquire where he encounters any such 
phrase as a claim, made in any Spiritualist 
book or periodical, or by any speaker ou the 
spiritual platform. “Orthodoxy” may teach 
concerning a set of excarnated intelligences to 
whom it gives a downward abode, hence a 
"calling up” may be necessary; but Spiritual
ism does no such thing, and makes no such 
claim.] “ Why,” says he, “ this is tbe most un
blushing assumption the world [Ais little world] 
ever heard of. It is more; it is the most bare
faced falsehood that was ever coined by sinful 
man. Power to raise the dead!” he iepeats 
in still more shocking surprise. “Why,” says 
he, “Spiritualists have so far shown no power 
to raise the living, much less the dead.” Which 
must be intended for satirical humor, though 
we fail to see how. He proceeds to anathema
tize "tbe whole history of the system”as "a 
sliding scale from morality to immorality,” 
which we no more see any meaning in than in 
his other phrase quoted. But wait; be wishes 
to put a question; he wants to know " how an 
unclothed spirit can become visible to tbe bod
ily eye, when tbebodily eye is made to see only 
the corporal.” " Is it possible to see a spirit,” 
he asks, "any more than it is possible to see a 
thought? ” He probably considers that a per
fect staggerer. He evidently supposes the 
spirit, when freed from clay, to be forever invis

ible, intangible, vaporous and unreal, like a 
thought, without form and void. [But Spiritu
alism teaches that that spirit has a body as 

real to it as its previous physical form—a body 
which under proper conditions can render it
self visible to the human sight by the aggrega
tion upon itself of fine particles of refined mat

ter obtained alike from the sitters and tbe me
dial Instrument present ata materializing st

ance.] Hls idea of heaven is a place far, far 
away, where a few un-natural beings pose on

dream of—th*myiten of being ’clothed upon' 
may acoompllih Itself* At the moment of death 
-so It seems to me-the spirit passes out of the 
earthly house into ’the house not made with 
hands, eternal In the heavens.’ Every death 
Is a resurrection. ' From every sepulchre the 
stone is already rolled away.' ”

Do we not see all this, he asked, In the story 
of the risen Jesus, passing without the slip of 
years into tbe new life, and then, clothing him
self in a new body, revealing himself to hls 
people, clothed not in mortality, but in immor
tality? And when we are with him we shall 

be like him.

Dr. Briggs to the Front Again.
Rev. Dr. Briggs, of Union Theological Semi

nary fame, lias now been deposed from tlie 
ministry for a year, dating from ,a time 
closely following the adjournment of the last 
General Assembly. He still continues under 
suspension. During that year lie continued to 
occupy a chair in tbe Union Seminary, which 
can be held only by a regularly ordained Pres
byterian minister, and he lias likewise repeat
edly appeared in pulpits as a lecturer. A move
ment is now on footamong the extreme con
servatives of the denomination to bring up tlie 
question of his deposition from the ministry 
before the General Assembly of the Presbyte
rian Church in the Uiited States, which will 
convene on Thursday if the present week in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. The same date marks the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the reunion of the 
old school and new scluol churches, which oc
curred in the same place with much ceremony, 
in the year 1870. Tlie Bilggs case, the relation
ship of the theological seminaries to tbe Gen 
eral Assembly, and thefuture attitude of the 
Presbyterian Church tc the graduates of Union 
Theological Seminary, will come up for de
cision.

The divided feeling wll become sharply visi
ble on the election of aModerator, which will 
be the first business to le done. The practical 
contest will be betweei the liberals and con
servatives. The propor ion of liberals this year 
is greater than it has ben for years. They will 
have a candidate of tlair own for Moderator. 
It is expected that eitler Dr. Beecher of Au
burn, N. Y., or, in the went of his non attend
ance, Dr. Alexander, o tlie University Place 
Church, New York, wll be their cannidate. 
The latter has been at the head of the Briggs 
party in New York foi five years. Tlie con
servatives will settle mon Dr. Booth, of New 
York City, as their caididatefor Moderator. 
He lias been foremost among the auti-Briggs 
fighters ever since the sibject was brought into 
prominence five years fgo.

We may confidently ount on a lively time 
of it among these most espectable of religious 
teachers and professors. They have to fight as 
well as to pray. Thei preaching, in fact, is 
mostly, or at any rate largely, nothing else. 
Take the contentions .nd dogmatic element 
away, and it would all b tame enough.

Dr. Newton Again.
Having followed the positions thus far taken 

by Rev. Dr. Heber Newton of All Souls Church, 
New York, The Banner readerswill no doubt 
like to note the grounds of his third discourse 
on the resurrection of Christ. He started with 
the observation tliat it seemed to him, as an 
essential thought of the life beyond, that we 
shall conceive of a bodily existence after 
dtith, Nature, Reasserted, knows no bodiless 
existence. The matter composing the forms 
may be »lore or less fine, but there is matter 
of some sut or other clothing every living 
thing. We mayve sure that the dead, living 
still, lire in some manner besides a disembod
ied existence. They have bodies of their own,

Better Roads and lore Civilization.
Col. Albert A. Popecatinues his efforts on 

behalf of good loads by he issue of his timely 
aud instructive circularson the subject. He 
supplies the increasing leinand for road news 
as fast as he can. In his atest circular he sets 
forth what has been accmplished for road re
form in Massachusetts. In connection with 
road improvement is tree planting by the 
roadsides; the highway commission existing 
in Massachusetts is makng commendable pro
gress, of whichdue recoilispresented. A read
ing of the details will prom of extreme interest. 
The circular describes, anonu other matters, 
the progress that has beer mate in the labora
tory work on the road biildinj stones of tbe 
State. Maps are being made shewing tbe loca
tion of all deposits suitable for road building. 
A number of towns in Massachusetts have al
ready appropriated money to built their streets 
in the same careful manner as these construct
ed by tbe State, while others have purchased 
road machinery with the intention to extend 
the work on roads other than highways. No 
matter how much Col. Pope is irterestedin 
good roads as a large manufacturer of bicycks, 
the public of a long future will hold his nane 
in deep gratitude for what he is doing to ex
pand our civilization by making it easier o 
hold social intercourse.

though our eyes may not oromarily see them. 
He believed that to be clear in ihe story of the 
risen Jesus. In his opinion, tlm bodily exist
ence cannot be wholly unlike vhat we know 
ourselves, or identity would be destroyed; and 
it is an absolute necessity to the belief in im
mortality that in tlie life beyond personal iden
tity shall continue. We cannot think of that 
spiiitual body as something wholly new. Dr. 
Newton said: “I cannot believe in myself in 
the other world, if I cannot believe that my 
body, which I inhabit as my house, is substan 
tially the same as that I now inhabit.” When 
Jesus appeared to the disciples, it was witli the 
same bodily form they had known Are you 
the same that you were twenty years ago? he 
asked. Tlie form is the same, the physical 
identity is the same, but there is not an atom 
in your body that was there twenty years ago, 
not even seven years ago. You are in a con
stant flux of matter, drawing from the earth 
and the air the material to recompose your 
physical body. And yet there is something 
which holds this constant flux of matter to per
petual identity of form. That something must 
be the finer form, the vital and essential sub
stance of our bodies. He believed this fluent 
matter is stamped from within by the very 
spirit of Jesus of Nazareth. He believed will) 
Paul that there is a natural body and a spiiit
ual body. Paul does not say there is to be a 
spiritual body, but that there is one already. 
Then there must be in us here the germinal 
powers of the life to come. This inner, finer 
form of our bodies, even now and here in the 
flesh, holds the secietof its future marvelous 
powers; occasionally transfiguring the outer 
body from within, and lifting it above the laws 
which ordinarily enslave that outer body. 
There are plenty of hints of this. The residents 
of the East, living in the spirit, have from time 
immemorial demonstrated it in what we choose 
to call occultism. In the middle ages it was 
called magic.

Dr. Franklin was quoted by Dr. Newton as 
saying that back of every material force there 
was a residuum of something that defied analy
sis, and he added that the residuum of occult 
phenomena was, so far as he could see,/act- 
after making all allowance for fraud and decep
tion. The scientists are demonstrating it now 
under the name of hypnotism. It is a fad of 
the day under the name of telepathy. These 
mysteries, and other well-authenticated powers 
of men, are not powers of the outer body, but 
powers of some inner organization, transform
ed by the mind. It is no longer possible to dis
believe utterly the powers of clairvoyancy. 
God forbid, said Dr. Newton, that a dreary 
sleep of untold ages be our first experience of 
heaven.

With tenderest reverence for the ancient 
thought, he thinks a higher thought is given 
to us. Without waiting for the lapse of time, 
for the restoration of fleshly elements we do 
not need, God's hand draws the spirit forth, 
and there it clothes itself in a new form. And 
how beautiful this belief is! “When I have 
read over our committal service,"said Dr. New
ton, " and mused on the ancient beliefs, closing 
my eyes, I have almost seen the spirit form 
risen from the flesh and entered upon the new 
life. At the touch of death, the outer fleshly 
body falls away and the inner spiritual body is 
freed for the new life. It may draw around 
itself from the body which it leaves, or from 
the spiritual elements in the encompassing 
ether, the elements for a new and finer mate
rial body; or in ways in which we cannot even

The Origin of “America.”
An edition of Dr. S. F. Smith’s " Poems c 

Home, Country, Heaven,” is in course of put 
lication, edited by Gen. Carrington, iu whicl 
occurs a fac simile of tlie centennial verse o 
“America,” added by the poet at the centen 
nial of the inauguration of Washington as out 
first President. Dr. Smitli came to write “Amer
ica” in this way: Lowell Mason, the eminent 
musician, was intimate with him, and the 
young poet, who was proficient in a number of 
modern languages, received from him several 
German music books, and was asked to supply 
English words for tlie best of them. The music 
of one of them so kindled patriotic warmth in 
him as to inspire him to write the song, “ My 
Country, ’t is of Thee,” Tbe tune happens to 
be the same with that oU’God Save the King,” 
yet the air of our national song was not taken 
from the British national air. It came to pass 
that on the following Fourth of July, at a Sun
day school entertainment, Dr. Smith, who 
chanced to be going by, found tliat Lowell Ma
son, who prepared the musical program, had 
his song upon the list. That song lias been 
translated into more than thirty languages, 
and is known to the world as “ America.”

“To Do Good” was the practical creed 
of Thomas Paine, who was falsely accused by 
all “truly good people ” of his time with doing 
only evil. Let us all go forward in imitating his 
noble example. Our sphere may be a very re
stricted one, but it is always large enough to 
contain holy thoughts and noble actions. It is 
possible for us every day we live to help some 
one in need, to comfort the despondent and 
downcast. There is trouble enough everywhere 
around us to give us an opportunity to lend 
some forlorn spirit a helping hand. Encour
agement is needed by somebody all the time. 
Trouble is all about us all the time. But what 
we do is not to be done for tbe sake of being 
seen of men. That is a selfish spirit rather 
than one of self-sacrifice. We are to do good 
by word or deed continually, and when we are 
done with the activities of this world we shall 
receive a kindly welcome from tbe All-Father, 
who is only love. It is an error to declare that 
a good deed is not acceptable to Him as well 
as commendatory to the sense of mankind. It 
will never be disapproved on high, provided it 
is done from a pure motive.

f? See the call (on our sixth page) for aid 
for the veteran medium, Mrs. Sweet, of Hart
ford, Ct.

A Clerical Synoptic,
A recent sermon on th* question, " Does 

Death End All?" wm preached on a recent 
Sunday evening In the Baptlat church In 
Dorchester by Rev. Mr. Voeburgh, who set out 
by remarking that from tbe earliest recorded 

time until now this question has been asked 
and pondered by all thoughtful minds. The 
nature of tbe soul Is so different from that of 
the body that the death of tbe one does not ar
gue the death of the other. Outer or external 
nature requires but a limited time In which to 
achieve perfection according to the plan, and 
to accomplish the end of its creation the con
tained principle of life can afterward do no 
more. It is just the reverse with man; his 
power of growth is without limit. Life on 
earth is but too brief for his needs. He is a 
being of limitless possibilities. In nature 
boundless growth would mean extinction at 
last, since growth saps the strength and vital
ity of nature, whereas in the case of man men
tal and spiritual growth means the enrichment 
of all. Each truly great soul helps to build up 
the whole world. No particle of matter per
ishes, but simply changes form. But if death 
ends all, then something is destroyed. Mau 
possesses individuality; he is an uncompound
ed essence, and if death does end all t hen na
ture does in his case what it does in no other. 
To assert that he may live on as a force, but 
cease to live as a person, is not answering the 
question. The death of tlie body does not point 
to the death of the soul, and the soul is so en
tirely different that it seems to point to an
other and a higher destiny.

Spiritualism, we would suggest, reaches these
conclusions, and others not indicated, in 
manner more direct and emphatic.

a

Hustling for the Sln-Slck Heathen.
The wlfityled Obrl*tl#n preubujait add

ed another to Ite Het of publication*. It I* 
called the Medical Minion Htrald, and la to 
distinctly advocate the education of medical 
mlMionarlea as such, the conducting of medi
cal missions, and the supervision of medical 
missionaries In the field. It Is to be Issued In 
Chicago. Its circular sent us expresses tbe 
wish that we should see that tbe cause It ad
vocates Is "a peculiar and a noble cause,” 
which we do in the first sense and do not in 
the second. The new paper claims to suggest 

“a cure for the body together with that of the 
soul.” It strikes us that the medicine that 
will work well for both alike ought to be pat
ented In a kind of a high low patent office. The 
Regular doctors are getting in their work in 
a new field, surely. They propose to operate on 
the bodies of the heathen, while the regular 
missionaries attend to their souls. These 
cant seasoned individuals say that there is a 
“ great necessity of being able to administer 
to the sin-crushed soul and body.” So out go 
boluses and Bibles together. The doctors do not 
mean to overlook the body, whatever happens 
to the soul. It makes one think of England’s 
forcing her cheap cottons on the people of 
China, all in the name of civilization of course, 
and without regard to a wider market for their 
weighted goods. The sin-crushed heathen are 
to be pill garlicked too. How chameleonic re
ligion can be made!

Church Conventions this Week.
The current week witnesses the assembling 

of two great religious conventions-the con
vention of the Episcopal diocese of Massachu
setts for its one hundred and tenth year, and 
the one hundred and seventh annual meeting 
of tbe General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church. The leading question to engage the 
attention of the former is the division of the 
diocese; but as Bishop Lawrence does not 
favor tbe plan, but the contrary, it is not prob
able that it will greatly excite the thought of 
the assembled brethren. A single vote after 
the discussion is likely to settle all.

In the other convention the subject of most 
interest to tlie general public will be the rela
tion of the various theological schools of the 
denomination to tlie governing power of tbe 
Church. Those of New York and Chicago are 
specially under anxious consideration. The 
recent action of the McCormick Theological 
Seminary-to which The Banner has previ
ously alluded-bas thrown the body of the con
servatives into a veritable panic.

O” Nothing dampens the ardor for perform
ing utmost service in the world more than tbe 
contradictory and confusing restraints of the 
accepted creeds of human theology. We are 
all the time told that the most we cau pos
sibly do is as nothing, and that “all our right
eousness is as filthy rage.” Unless we swallow 
dogmas until we are choked with them, we are 
told that the very best we can do is as nothing. 
We might as well, then, be bad outright as to 
be good aud do good. Honesty and self-sacri
fice, according to theology, do not count. 
And the dogmas themselves we cannot compre
hend and reconcile, while those who teach 
them are all tbe time wrangling over their un
certain and impossible meaning. Nobody cau 
believe that God turns away from the one who, 
though his belief is but small, yet lives up to 
it faithfully and does the best he knows how. 
It is not common sense to think so. It is im
possible to believe that a good deed, flowering 
and blossoming from the stem of a good and 
pure and charitable thought, is accounted as 
nothing in the sight of heaven, and is not cred 
ited to the account of the doer. If we are 
faithful in a few things, we shall be made rulers 
over many things. That is simply the law of 
increase, and stronger aud deeper than all hu
man creeds.

Discontinued.
Owing to circumstances over which we have 

no control, tbe Sealed Letter Department 

which has been conducted by The Banner 

for nearly twelve months past is hereby, and 

from this date, discontinued.

Camp-Meeting.
The Camp-Meeting at Seaside Park. Hyannis 

Port, Cape Cod, Mass., promises to be at its 
very first season—this year—a remarkable suc
cess. Among other attractions there will be 
three discourses delivered by Mr. W, J. Col
ville, who has expressed an especially favora
ble opinion of tbe place, and has informed Dr. 
Fred Henricks, of 5 Park Square, that he will 
be pleased to speak in August.

Last week the sale of lots’of the Park was a 
phenomenal one—being thirty-three iu num
ber—which proves a great appreciation of this 
romantic and picturesque location.

^ Unless something unforeseen occurs, J. 
Clegg Wright, now occupying the Berkeley 
Hall platform, will speak next Sunday morn
ing on the question, “Should not Spiritualists 
Apply More Scientific Methods in Their In
vestigation of Materializing Mediums, and 
Others?” The lecture will be reported verba
tim, and published in The Banner in the issue 
of the 25th inst.

g^The birthday celebration of Mrs. II. W. 
Cushman occurs on Wednesday, May 22, be
ginning with a circle in the afternoon, a basket 
collation at six, and an entertainment in the 
evening. The affair will take place in Dwight 
Hall, 541 Tremont.street, Boston, the admission 
being, as usual, teu cents. Mrs, Cushman’s 
friends will, no doubt, respond liberally, and 
give her a substantial testimonial. Mrs. Cush
man remains at her rooms, 20 Prospect street, 
Somerville, until June 17, when she goes to 
Lake Pleasant for the summer.

A New musical Work.
, A rare musical work of songs and music, handsome
ly bound in cloth and gold, lias just been Issued from 
the press by the Well-known composer, C. Payson 
Longley. This new work is Vol. II. of ” Echoes from 
the World of Song,” aud contains tlie same number of 
pages-one hundred aud fifty-as In Vol. 1., being uni
form lu size and style with that number. The new 
volume contains, among other choice compositions, a 
companion piece to “Only a Thin Veil,” also "Over 
the River,” one of the most popular songs of the cen
tury, aud a companion piece to the same, ft la of 
sheet music size, and will be a handsome ornament, as 
well as useful work for piano or organ.

This second volume has an Introduction by Edward 
11. Phelps of Springfield. Mass., Publisher and Pro
prietor of The Homestead.

Vol. I. of “ Echoes trom the World ot Song "was 
originally sold at $1.50 per copy; It will henceforth be 
sold at $1.00 per copy, fifteen cents extra when sent 
by mail,

Vol. fl. ot" Echoes from the World of Song ” will 
also be sold at $1.00; postage fifteen cents extra.

For sale at the Banner ot Light Bookstore, No. 9 
Bosworth street, Boston, aud by the author.

S^Tbete is no room for mistaking the fact 
tliat the great trusts which are at length firm
ly established in this country are in full con
trol of the people. At this present time they 
fairly comprehend the significance of the sev
eral combinations that govern the conditions 
of trade as with an iron statute, There is no 
possibility of escaping their power. The Bos
ton Post has opened up the subject in plain and 
impressive way. For kerosene oil, says The 
Post, which is the great popular illuminant, 
people pay just about twice the price which 
they paid two months ago; for beef, which is 
the most widely favored meat on American ta
bles, people pay an advance of about 25 per 
cent.; for leather, which every man, woman, 
and child in the country wears, the tanners 
ind manufacturers of boots and shoes now pay 
i price considerably increased, and it is inti- 
nated that a rise of 25 per cent, in the price 
tf foot-wear is to be expected. This is only 
be work of the combinations called trusts. 
Iiis those who are too rich already, that profit 
b; them. Yet we have a law forbidding all 
such combinations, laying heavy penalty on 
smh interference in trade. Why is it not en- 
foced?

Cheap Books.
Moses Hull authorizes us to reduce the price of hls 

books as follows: Question Settled aud the Contrast, 
iu cloth, from $1.00 to 75 cents; In paper covers, from 
60 to 35cents; Mrs. Hull's poems, Wayside Jottings, 
from $i 00 to 75 cents; John Brown, the Medium of 
the Rockies, to 35 cents In paper covers, and 75 cents 
In cloth.

He also informs us that there are only a few copies 
of The Question Settled and Coutrast, aud they will 
never be issued again in their present form. Those 
wishing these books should send iu now, while the 
supply lasts. At these prices these books should be 
scattered by the hundred.

Mr. Hull Intends to remodel and combine Tlie 
Question Settled and Contrast, aud bring them out 
as one volume sometime In the future. It has been 
said that these two books have made more converts 
to Spiritualism than any other two ever written.

Challenged,
As a result of the Rev. Dr. Harcourt's recent 

striitures on Spiritualism (to which we briefly 
allule elsewhere), the Religio-Philosophical 
Sociity of Baltimore, Md., has issued a cbal- 
lengi to him for a public debate with Oscar A. 
Edgirly, tbe present speaker of the Society. 
The proposition suggested for consideration is 
the allowing;

Resolved, That tlie religion of Spiritualism 
deserves the confidence and homage of the 
worH.

Aid far Mrs. Adams.
Old readers of this paper, and tbe Spiritualists of 

New England, will remember Ma. John S; Adams, 
who was so long conneated with The Banner staff. 
His widow Is now In poor health, and needs what
ever aid the kindly-disposed ones in the spiritual 
cause may give ber. Colby & Rich have started a 
fund for her relief by donating ten dollars. Since our 
first call we have received from " Sympathy,” In aid of 
Mrs. A., $3.00.

Tee Pharmacy Fair.—Among tbe many 
other attractions now coming with the advent 
of wirm days, our readers should not forget 
the American Pharmacy Fair, now being held 
at mechanics’ Building, Boston, and which 
closes on the 25th inst., a week from the date 
of the present issue. It is well worth several 
visits, the inducements being very general and 
pleasing.

S3 Mr. and Mrs. Lohmeyer of Pittsburg, 
Pa., have our sincere sympathy in the physi
cal loss of their son, John Edward Lohmeyer. 
The obituary notice furnished will appear in 
next issue.

Cabiuets of Dr. Dodges.
Colby & Rich have secured a limited quantity ot 

life-like cabinet portraits of Dr. Arthur Hodges, 
which are on sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
9 Bosworth street, Boston, at 35 cents each. Tbe por
traits can be bad by personal application or by mall. 
As there are only a lew on hand, It will be necessary 
for hls friends to secure them early.

t3?“The New fork World of May 13 chronicles 
that Dr. Henry Slade, the veteran medium lor inde
pendent slate-writing, has been stricken with hem
orrhage of the brain. He was taken to Roosevelt 
Hospital on the previous evening, in a very dangerous 
condition as to health.

fy~ it will be seen by notice elsewhere that Dr. 
Dumont C. Dake has permanent offices 24 East Twen
tieth street, New York City, and will be at the Craw
ford House, Boston, Thursday, Jpne 6.

———---—_
We are Informed that Arthur P. Devlin, a well- 

known ex-preacher who Is now In Boston, has become 
converted to the spirit ual bellef-the change of view 
occurring while traveling In Europe.

B3 Tbe report of the Annual Convention at 
Hartford, prepared for The Banner by Mrs. 
J. E. B. Diyon, Sec’y, has been received, and 
will appear in our next issue-

py We are coa.iantly ia receipt af reqaett* 
pwbliih Spirit Menage*eataf regalarar- 

der. While we always eadeavar ta please ear 
friends, we feel obliged to decline to advance 
or furnish copies of Messages out of the regu
lar coarse. The consistency of our position 
must be apparent to every thoughtful person.

A ^. WbJtJN0 P^’CHRTTEsfor oale bv Colby 4 Rich. Price 60 cents.
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Best Spring Remedy in the World; ni

GRAND CONCERTS DAILY BY

REEVES’S AMERICAN BAND, 
OF 40 PIECES.

SALEM CADET BAND, 
OF 40 PIECES.

FADETTE WOMEN’S ORCHESTRA,
OF 20 PIECES.

Bo common al this season, Is a teriotu 

condition, Hable to lead to disastrous 

results. It Is a sure sign of declining 

health tone, and that the bl'ood Is Im
poverished and impure, The best and 
most successful remedy Is found in

■Wm Prof. J. MidW^W Spring Hill,Kan, 
Bi. W, Sprague II open foreuagements (or Mey aim 

J“»^. Camp engagemepte fW 1895 are m follows: 
Onestertteld, Ind., July 18to#<1881 uelve; Vicksburg. 
Mich., Aug. 11,13.14 and 15) Delphos, Kan,. Aug 18 
to 25 Inclusive, He would like to make engagements 
iromJulv28toAug.il. He will again serve the lu- 
dlanapo is Association ot Spiritualists during Beptein 
ber, and Is open tor engagements the remainder of the 
season ol 18O5-'O. Mrs, Sprague will accompany her 
husband to all the camps. Address them at Newiaud 
and Forest Avenues, Jamestown, N. Y.

Rev. J. 0. F. Grumblne will be In Rochester, Ind., 
to All a return engagement, and during June he will 
serve the Spiritualists of New Bostio, III., Sterling, 
III., O In, la., and Muscatine,Ta. He has September, 
October and November open fur societies and friends 
in tbe West; also April, May aud June of 1896. He 
will be tn the E rst January, 1896, and would be pleased 
to make engagements for Sundays and week-days. 
Address Rev. J. 0. F. Grumblne, Geneseo, III.

Mots«««T «f^ L#etdF*to
(NMiM« uftf IMI W1WJ» iMv* UMrtWa Mi utot 

wHk.attrtrMAMliMH*^ *Md*y’i Mil,) 
' 'L-.; . ’ • .’ / ' ' ’ i^W&h 'i: ' . .

Mr#, A. 1 Meeb'wHI now make enga«menci to KMIBM^

That
Tired Feeling

It Makes People Well

There is one true specific for diseases arising from impure blooa and a debilitated nervous 
system, and that is Paine's Celery Compound, so generally prescribed by physicians. It is prob
ably the most remarkable remedy that the scientific research of this country has produced. 
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL.D., of Dartmouth College, first prescribed what is now known 
the world over as Paine’s Celery Compound, a positive cure for dyspepsia, biliousness, liver com
plaint, neuralgia, rheumatism, all nervous diseases and kidney troubles. For the latter Paine’s 
Celery Compound has succeeded again and again where everything else has failed.
MThe medical journals of this country have given more space in the last few years to tbe 
many remarkable cases where the use of Paine’s Celery Compound has made people well than 
to any other one subject.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS. RHODE ISLAND.
Germany has etruck it right on the theatre 

hat nuisance. A theatrical manager over there 
conceived the idea of posting this notice in the 
lobby: “ Ladies over forty are permitted to re 
tain their bonnets in all parts of the bouse.” 
Headgear was thereafter conspicuous by its 
absence. Why will not some local manager 
try this on ? He might safely put the limit, at 
thirty, and find his audience bareheaded.—Bos
ton Post.

[That Fatal Last Word Again. i-Ri<l/er 
—“ 1 may be poor, but there was a time when 
I rode in a carriage.” Coot-" Yes, and your 
mother pushed it.”-Pall Mall Badgett.

“An’ that’s achrysanthermum," said Mr. 
Dolan, deeply interested. “It is,” replied his 
wife, who had been indulging in some floral 
purchase. “Well, a wonderful flower it is. If 
the t’ing cu’d only bark, it ’ud be as foine a Sky e 
terrier ez ye’d want to see!"—Washing ton 
Star. _______________

(From tbe Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution.)
THIS OLD COUNTRY.

PART III.
Good times or bad times, we’re with this country still. 
With her when we sow the train, an’ when we go to 

mill.
Don’t care what’s In the future; we’ll whistle as we 

go,
For this old country, brethren, Is the best one that 

wo know. _________ _

The great successes of the world have been 
affairs of a second, a third, nay, a fiftieth trial. 
—John Morley.

Much interest will be felt by the public in 
the return of Rudyard Kipling to India. He 
has just agreed to furnish a regular contribu
tion to tbe Cosmopolitan Magazine for the com
ing year, beginning his work upon his return to 
India. India has never been critically consid
ered by such a pen as Kipling’s, and what he 
will write lor The Cosmopolitan will attract the 
widest attention, both here and in England.

It is thoroughly proved that Moses, when he 
drafted the third commandment, did not fore
see the existence of morning paper reporters 
and their right to drag a minister out of bed 
at midnight in order to ask him whether he 
preached heresy in his last sermon or not.— 
Minneapolis Journal.

Inventor-" [Ne hit a money-making thing 
at last. The preachers will go crazy over it, 
and it will sell like hot cakes. It’s a church 
contribution box.” Friend—“What good is 
that?” Inventor-' It’s a triumph. The coins 
fall through slots of different sizes, and all dol
lars, halves, quarters and dimes on velvet; but 
the nickles and pennies drop on a Chinese 
gong.”-W. F. Weekly.

Somdetch Phra Paramundir Maha Chulalon- 
korn Phra Chula Chora Klad, King of Siam, 
has presented to the Cornell University Li
brary a Siamese edition of the Tripitaka, the 
sacred writings of the Southern Buddhists. 
The edition Is in thirty-nine handsomely-bound 
volumes, and is presented on the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the King’s reign. Only a part 
of the Buddhistic writings have been trans
lated ; if the entire text were translated into 
English it would make a book three or four 
times as large as the Bible.

Mother— “What’s the matter, Sammy?” 
Sammy-" Why, pop’s in the next room pray
ing for rain, and tomorrow’s our Sunday- 
school picnic.” Mother-" Oh. well, stop cry
ing; it won’t make any dif—that is—oh! shut 
up, and go out and play.”

Willie Slimaon-" I put a pin in the teacher’s 
chair this morning, and he was wild,” Bobbie 
Smittem-'WeW ne won’t sit down in such a 
hurry again.” Willie-" No; neither will I.”- 
New York World.

The returns of the latest English foot-ball 
season are in. It appears that during the sea
son there were twenty deaths frotn injuries re
ceived on the football field, and that over one 
hundred and fifty legs, arms and collar-Bones 
were broken, beside many cases of concussion 
of the brain or spine, paralysis, kneecaps split, 
peritonitis and minor casualties. This will do. 
—Ex. __________

A certain small girl, who was once an unno
ticed listener at a family discussion over re 
cent public events, suddenly piped up with: 
“Say,mamma, is everybody wicked? Why, 
no, my child, of course not," answered mam
ma. What do you ask such a question as 
that for?” “Only because you have n’t said a 
nice thing about any one to-day I ” The rest 
was silence. ____________ _

No wonder the Japs succeed! In the city of 
Tokio there are four hundred dailies and three 
hundred periodicals, which are sold at from 1 
to 2 cents each. The circulation of these com
bined publications is nearly 3,500,000.

Pawtucket.— John Marrs, Sec’y, writes: 
Mrs. Hattie C. Mason of Boston officiated for 
us Sunday evening, May 12. She is an eloquent 
and interesting speaker. At the close of the 
lecture she gave many remarkable tests.

Providence.— Mrs. F. H. Roscoe, Corre- 
sponding Secretary, writes: The People’s Pro
gressive Spiritualists’ Association, Sunday, 
May 12, had Wm. A. Hale, AI. D., of Boston, 
Mass., as speaker—subject, “ Where and What 
is Hell?” (from a spiritual standpoint). Sing
ing by Dr. Hale; solo by Aliss Johnson.

Invocation and remarks by Air. F. H. Roscoe, 
President and Chaplain of the Association.

Sunday, Alay 19. our speaker and test medi
um will be Airs. Nellie F. Burbeck, assisted in 
the afternoon by Dr. Hale.

Providence Spiritualist Association, Colum
bia Hall, No. 248 Weybosset street.—Airs. Sarah 
D. C. Ames, Sec’y, writes: Services every Sun
day, 2:30 and 7:30 p. M. Progressive Lyceum 
and adult class, 1 p. m.

Sunday, Alay 12, Airs. Ida P. A. Whitlock of 
Boston, Mass., spoke. Subjects, “ Faith with
out Works is Dead,” and “The New Heaven 
and the New Life”; reading and tests follow
ed each lecture.

Sunday, May 19, Mr. Joseph D. Stiles will be 
here.

Sunday, Alay 26, a memorial service in the 
afternoon, conducted by Airs. C. Fannie Allyn; 
Mr. Joseph D. Stiles will also be with us.

W. J. Colville’s Work
In New York, Brooklyn and Newark is suc
cessful as ever. The program is:

New York, Union Square Hall, Wednesday 
and Saturday, 3 p. m. ; White Cross Hall, 52 
West Fourteenth street, Friday, 8 p. m.

Brooklyn, Singleton Hall, 1188 Bedford ave
nue, Tuesday and Thursday, 3 aud 8 p. m.

Newark, Oraton Hall, Broad street, Wednes
day and Friday, 10:15 a. m, Friday, 3 p. m., 
also.

Mr. Colville will lecture in Hartford, Ct., 
May 28,29,30,31, and June 1. All particulars of 
E. M. Sill, 89 Trumbull street.

Mr. Colville spoke in Waltham, Sunday, May 
12, at 7:15 p. m., to a large and enthusiastic au
dience, on “The Coming Man and Woman.”

Societies or responsible individuals near 
Boston can still secure his services if immedi
ate application is made for one farewell Sun 
day evening lecture.

To retain an abundant head of hair of a natural 
color to a good old afce. the hygiene of the scalp must 
be observed. Apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Lyman 0. Howe will answer calls for June. Ad
dress him Fredonia, N. Y. His camp engagements 
are; Cassadaga, July 14 to 20 Inclusive; Maple Dell, 
(Mantua Station), July25 to Aug. 2; Island Lake, 
Mich.. Aug. 10 to 17; and Lake Brady, O, Aug. 20 to 
25 Inclusive. He Is free (or dates between July 20 and 
25 and Aug. 2 to 9, and after Aug. 25 to September, 
and for Sunday, Aug. 18.

Frank H. Roscoe, of No. 151 Broadway. Providence, 
R. I., is the first among the spiritual practitioners to 
accept aud adopt the title ot Minister ot Health, which 
Wm. Foster, Jr., suggested In place ot ”M. D.” or 
'■ Dr.,” In last week's Banner.

L. V. Moulton Is engaged as follows: May, at 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; June 9. Texas, Kalamazoo Co., 
Mich.; June 15,10, Orlon Lake, Mich.; July 2, Board 
meeting National Spiritualists’ Association, Wash- 
Ineton, D. C.; July 21 to 25 Lily Dale, N. Y,; July 28 
to Aug. 3 Clinton, la.; Aug. 6 to9, Lake Brady, O.; 
Aug. 11 Devil’s Lake, Mich.; Aug, 12, Annual meet
ing Michigan State Association, Lansing. Mich.; Aug. 
18, Haslett Park, Mich.; Aug. 31 and Sant. 1, North 
Collins, N. Y.

Dr. Henry Rogers has leased a residence at 239 West 
52d street. New York City, where he expects to be locat
ed permanently; except during July aud August, when 
be will be at his cottage at Onset, Mass. Investiga
tors are cordially Invited to call.

Frank T. Ripley bas just closed a successful en
gagement at Milwaukee, Wis., of two months, and 
has gone to Wouewoc, Wis., for May, where all letters 
can be sent. Mr. Ripley, we are informed, has made 
many friends In Milwaukee, aud will return there 
next season. He will be at Grand Rapids. Mich., In 
June; at Lake George Camp-Meeting, N. Y„ July; 
Lake Brady, O., In August.

Celia M. Nickerson’s address is now at 944 Front 
avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

Frank E. Healey will accept engagements to speak 
for Spiritualist societies and for camp-meetings. Ad
dress him 16 Union Square. Somerville, Mass. Of him 
Bro. Eben Cobb says: "Being a fine speaker, and 
well informed In regard to theological and ethical 
movements, I think any of our societies making en
gagements with him will be more than pleased, and 1 
cordially commend him to tbelr notice.’’

Prof. J. Madison Allen is now under engagement 
witli the society at Lincoln, Neb., and reports a very 
lively Interest. He spoke at Eureka, Kan., April 20, 
27 and 28; at Sprlug Hill. Kau. (funeral discourse), 
April 29. Address till June, 304 South Nineteenth 
street, Lincoln, Neb.

Mrs. Jolla E. Davis spoke and gave tests in Fall 
River, Mass., May 5; Malden, May 12; will speak in 
Lynn tbe 14th and 19th; Fall River, the 26th. Would 
like to make engagements for the month of June; 
home address, 49 Dickinson street, Somerville, Mass.

Harlow Davis, platform test medium, is at liberty 
for Sundays, May 26. and June 2. Societies in vicinity 
of New York can address him at 154 West Sixteenth 
street, New York City.

Maggie Waite cau be addressed for engagements 
during the month of May at 1838 California street 
Denver, Col.

J. Clegg Wright, after a two-mouths’ engagement 
In New York City. is. as noted elsewhere, speaking 
in Berkeley Hall, Boston, during May; he Is at Lake 
Brady. O.. July 4; the last Sunday In July and first In 
August at Cbesteifield, Ind.; the second Sunday In 
August at Cassadaga. N. Y.; the third at Lake Pleas
ant, Mass.; the fourth Sunday lu August at Onset 
Bay, Mass.; he then finishes the camping season at 
Queen City Park, Vt. For a few months during the 
season of 1895-96 he will accept calls for engage
ments. Address him at Amelia, O.

Special Notice.
W. J. Colville will hold a reception and 

give a farewell address on Monday, June 3, at 
105 Munroe street (off Warren), Roxbury, Mass., 
at 8 p. m.

Many friends are desirous of showing their 
appreciation of his valuable teachings and the 
good they have derived from them in a practi
cal way, therefore it is decided to present him 
with a type-writer, for which §100 is required. 
His literary work and correspondence are of 
such magnitude that this is deemed the most 
suitable present.

All friends desirous of contributing to the 
same will kindly address Mus. F. J. Miller, 
105 Munroe street, or The Copley, 18 Hunting- 
ten avenue, Boston.

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the
Weak Strong

Be inre to get Hood's and only Hood’t

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per- 
betlv harmless, always reliable and benefleiw

ASTROLOCIST.

MRS. M. WEBB, from New York, can be consulted dally 
from 9 a.m. until 6 r. Mj also Tuesday evenings. Health 
a,|d Business a specialty. Reserved Saturdays from 3 p. sr. 

u«nday’1M0 A-M' 350 C°lulnbus Ave. Readings, 82.

Magnetic institute of Psyohometry.
A RARE OFFER. Send lock of hair, name, age, sex, one 

leading symptom, aud 6c. in stamps, and get a free 
diagnosis by spirit power. F. SCHERMERHORN, M. 

Manager, Graduate of Michigan State University. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.___________________4w* May 11.

Adelaide E. Crane,
no SHAWMUT AVENUE, Boston. Wednesday and 

Sunday,at 8o’clock; Saturday,2:30.
May 11. 4w*

Emma F. Odiorne

WILL give Psychometric Readings and Delineations by 
mall. Terras 81. 1098 Washington st., Suite 9, Boston.

May 18. 2w-

THE FITCHBURG R. R. CO. will commence
the sale of tbe. regular Excursion tickets to Lake Pleas 

ant and return June 1st, good to return until Oct. 31,1895, 
and sale of the special #3.25 tickets July 15, gooil to return 
until Sept. 1st.

The annual 3 per cent, assessment, when due, must be paid 
to tbe Treasurer of Lake Pleasant Association.

Will commence pumping water May 20th. Every person, 
when supplied, must pay for the season In advance

Per order Trustees Lake Pleasant Association, 
Luke Pleasant, May 8.1895. NOBLE HOPKINS. 
Alay 18. 6w

MRS. ANNA BRICE, Scientific Massage, 176
Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

May 18. • lw*

A Large Prout Boom In Banner of Light Build
ing.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. 9 Bos- 
worili street, Boston, Mass. Feb. IS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub 
scriptions to the Banner of Light fol 
$13.00. We ask for the united effort* 
of all good anti true Spiritualists in 
its anti our behalf.

COLBY & RICH. Publishers.
THE

OCCULT FAMILY PHYSICIAN
AND

Botanic Guide to Health.
Comprising a description of many American and Foreign 

Plants, and their medical virtues, with the Cause, Cure, 
and Prevention of Disease, to which Is added an ex

planation of the hidden forces Jn nature; with a 
large number of valuable receipts. The 

experience of twenty years’ practice.

BY MBS. AXTOXETTE MATTESON, 
Trance and Healing Medium.

Titis is the Medicine ot Nature.
Cloth, pp. 317; price #2.00. 
For sale by COLBY A KWH-

Hnniiiiwi®
during tbs course oythe

Americto: ...

Pharmacy Fair,
From May I toMay 25,1895;

GREAT AND NUMEROUS' ATTRACTIONS.

MARION OSGOOD ORCHESTRA, 
OF 20 PIECES.

Dally lectures with practical demonstrations on Popular 
Science, Home Nursing. Scientific Cooking, Hygienic Dress, 
X^®1,11^ Work and Bicycling, by experts of Natlona 
KCpUtUtlOU.

Unique—Instructive—Entertaining.

FREE SAMPLES FOR THE MILLION.
ADMISSION..25CENTS.

A.T OKTSET

For Sale or To Let,

EAGLE LODGE.
A VERY pleasant and commodious house, fully furnished, 

mTm'WJm.beekeeping. A largo, pleasant front room, 
8Jlltabl® for entertainment for from 75 to 100 people. 

W Ithln Iwo minutes’ walk from tho Washburn House, where 
fine board at low rates can bo obtained. The situation of tbe 
^HS® 8 0,1 16 comer of Longwood Avenue and 2d street, 
with fine prospect; a short distance from the water, where 
"'l1’®01.01^0"^68*0' Boating, Bathing and Fishing 
can be enjoyed. Apply to ® *

Mn’?i>o^£ ™CSJ;TT'<’5Waylandstreet,Dorchester, 
Banner of Light,

or GEORGE W. NICKERSON (Painter), Onset, Mass.
May IL

A Complete Stock
OU?0™.™ tyPhoUsm. Animal Magnetism, Spiritual- 

ism, Theosophy, Occultism, Astrology. Phrenology. Hy- 
I,"6!11'f,or, 8ak or 8ent by mall. Also,eon- 

stantjy on hand all the Liberal and Spiritual Papers and 
Magazines. Circulating Library—Books on loan.

H. F. TOWER, Bookseller and Stationer,
V^^tl1 street, corner Columbus Ave., New York City 

Nov. 3. |g 7

AT • FOLKS •
Ming "ANTf-OORPVLBNK PILLS”) OB* IS lie a 

- H0?!11/ C»n«enoiieknMi,oont*lnnopol.on*ndn«flr 
UII. Bold by Drugglm everywhere or .eat by o«ll. Par- 
tUolui(sealed) .c, WILCOX SPECIFIC CO. f Mia. Pa.

Dec. 1. 26teow

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
days at IJ r.M.; Tuesdays at 8. 2w May II.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union
Will hold its annual spring meeting in Berke
ley Hall, Boston, Sunday, May 19,1895, at 2:30 
p. m. All are invited. Admission is free to all.

Read the list of speakers: H. B. Storer; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Newton (of New York); 
Mrs. M. T. Longley; Mr. Eben Cobb; Mr. J. 
Clegg Wright; Mrs. N. J. Willis; Mrs. Alice 
Waterhouse; Mrs. HattieC. Mason, and others.

Music: Mr. Charles Wesley Sullivan, Long- 
lev Quartet.

The Committee is in correspondence with 
other speakers, mediums and musicians, and 
intends to make this the best spring meeting 
ever held by the Veterans.

Admission free.
The annual business meeting for the elec

tion of officers, etc., will be held on Monday, 
May 20, at 7:30 p. m., at No. 8J Bosworth street, 
Mrs. J. K. D. Conant’s seance room.

J. B. Hatch, Jr.,/or the Committee.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1895.
The reader will find subjoined a partial list of the locali

ties and time ot sessions where these Convocations are to 
be held.

As Th b Banner is always ready and willing to give all tbe 
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free of cost to those 
interested in these pleasant gatherings, we hope the Man
ager* will bear in mind the Importance of freely circulating 
It among the visitors as fully as possible, and that the Plat
form Speaker* will not fall to call attention to It as occa
sion may offer—thus cooperating In efforts to increase its 
circulation, thereby strengthening the hands of Its publish
ers for the arduous work which the Cause demands of all Its 
public advocates.

Orlon Lake, Mich.—Thirteenth Annual Camp-Meet
ing will be held at Island Park, June 1 to June 17.

Lake Pleatant, Ma*t.—July 28 to Aug. 24.
Sunapee Lake, X. H.-Commences July 28, ends 

Sept. 1.
Lake George. N.Y.-Meetings begin first part of July, 

and continue until September. -
We*t Kludge, N. H.-8undays, July 14, 21, 28, Aug.

The Northwestern 8plritnall*t Camp-Meeting 
A**oclatlon-Twln City Park, St. Paul, Minn., Sunday, 
June 30, continuing four Sundays.

[We shall be glad to bear from the Secretaries of other 
Camp-Meetings throughout the country (as to time, etc.)- 
as the announcements in this column are all printed free, 
as matters of reference for the benefit of Thb Banneb's 
readers.—Ed.)

“My brother, sister and myself took Hood’s Sarsa
parilla after we had scarlet fever. Our father has also 
taken It for dyspepsia, and It has done ns all very much 
good. Gracie Trefren,

2 Brooks street, West Somerville, Mass.”

HMd’s Pill) cure sick headache.

; ft
Never
Fails^>

< to cure the most severe Coughs and all (■ 
< forms of Throat and Lung Troubles. It { 
I- has stood the test of public opinion for < 
> thirty years and the continued and in- c 
< creased demand proves its value and < 
< popularity,

Star of Progress,
WRITTEN AND COMPILED BV

MB. HEXBY W. SMITH.
A Fine Collection of New Devotional Music for Con

gregation, Quartet or Choir.

Lyceum Smgs, Marches and Responsive Readings; to- 
getnerwltli beautiful select Poems and Hymns; also original 
Music, wilh words, for dedicatory services, and miscellane
ous anil children's songs for home entertainment or concert.

Tbe most replete hook of Its kind ever Issued.
Fine paper, pp. 363, elegant print, and handsomely bound.

Price 82.00.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

JUST PUBLISHED.

HOW TO GET WELL
AND

How to Keep Well.
A Family Physician and Guide to Health.

BY T. A. BLAND, M.D.,
President of the Eclectic Medical Society of the 

District of Columbia.
Tilts is a Look ot great practical value, by an author ot 

progressive views, large experience as a physician, and a 
writer ot great ability and popularity.

"Dear Or. Gland: Yourcliarinlng book has had something 
of Interest to me on everv page, and not only of Interest, 
but Instruction also. It cannot fall to do vast good.

Sincerely, A. A. MINER, D. D."
" I endorse It most heartily."-//. II. Storer.
"It Is packed full of sensible Ideas. "-Goto Huie.
" Since I got Dr. Bland's book I feel quite independent of 

doctors."-//on. O. M. Kem, M. C.
"Its heallh teachings are alone worth ten times Its price.” 

— IK. C. Cooyer, M. D.. Cincinnati.
" It Is hardly possible for Dr. Eland’s book to doany harm, 

and it cannot fail of doing much good. A large class of phy
sicians would be less dangerous It tied to the teachings of 
Dr. Bland.”—Medical Gleaner.

" Dr. Bland's books are all good, but this Is altogether his 
Vest.”—Republic, Wanliington, D. C.

Fine paper, beautiful print, elegant and substantial bind
ing.

202 pages, 12mo, Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY OF

MATERIALIZATION.
Insplratlonallv given through "White Rose.” J. C. F. 

Grumblne. by SPIRIT THOMAS STARR KINO.
Price 15 cents
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ADAMSON’S
Botanic

Cough Balsam <
More than 10,000 Testimonials < 

have been voluntarily sent, showing ? 
spontaneous and heartfelt gratitude for / 
the miraculous cures it has effected. ; •

Prices, 35 and 75c. a Bottle. <

Sold by all Druggists. <
B .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at 

243 Alexander street, Rochester, N, Y, Ja.5.

John Wm. Fletcher* 108 West 43d street, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse* 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England foi 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns* 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Lighi and keeps for sale tbe 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscriber#thesubecriptlon 
price of the Banner of Light Is $8,00 per year, 
or $1.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Portal union To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.50 per year, or $1.75 for ah months.

SP If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light will charge himself with 
getting one new subscriber* the cir
culation of the paper will be speedily 
doubled.

TRADE MARK

People oftentimes get Bilious—having livers iu bad way;
And they sometimes, too, get Bill-ions—having bills they cannot pay; 
Often physical conditions for lean pockets are to blame, 
When, whatever cures the former, for the latter does the same.
Now we know for Torpid Liver, and its progeny’ of ills, 
There’s no remedy so potent as the Wild Cucumber Pills.

Prepared and sold by S. WEBSTER & CO., 63 Warren Ave., Bos
ton ; also for sale by FULLER & FULLER CO., Chicago, 111., and at 
HUDNUT’S Pharmacy, 213 Broadway, New York, and by Druggists 
generally.tf'Apr. 27.

READ THIS!
THEN ACT

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY
Never Before Offered

Of securing, ABSOLUTELY FREE, your choice from our Extensive Collection of works

Spiritual Philosophy,
treating on the

Astrology, 
Theosophy, 

Mesmerism

And kindred subjects.

Psychology, 
Hygiene,

Being desirous of largely extending the circulation of the Banner of Light* the publish
ers of that paper have decided to make the following offer for a limited time:

We offer to any subscriber who is now receiving the Banner of Light* for every new 
yearly subscriber which he or she will secure and send us, accompanied by the full yearly sub
scription price, $3.50, thenrivilege of selecting any books or pamphlets from among those ad
vertised by us, either in The Banner or our Catalogues, to the amount of $1.35—one-half 
the price of the subscription; and for every new six months’ subscriber whose name they will 
send, accompanied by $1.35, we will allow them to select books or pamphlets to the amount 
of 50 cents.

We prefer to supply these books or pamphlets at the time the names are sent in. but if any 
of our subscribers desire to wait until they nave secured a number of new names before making 
their selections, they can send us the names and addresses as fast as they obtain the subscribers, 
and we will give them orders for the amount of books to which they are entitled, good for any 
time witbin three months of the date of the order.

IS5" Onr patrons will please notice that the above offer is NOT la the nature 
of a premium to new subscribers* BUT AN INDUCEMENT TO OLD SUE* 
SCRIBERS FOB SECURING NEW ONES. ________  . - .

Any new subscriber to The Banner* upon receiving the first copy of the paper, become# 
at once fully entitled to receive the benefits which we offer above for any new subscribers which 
he or she can secure for the paper.

This is a grand opportunity, never before offered, of securing absolutely your own choice of 
books or pamphlets without making any cash expenditure,'and should be eagerly taken ad
vantage of

iromJulv28toAug.il
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SPIRIT 
Utsjajt Department.

SFBOIALlirOTIOB.
■f* Th* Spirit Mmmcm published from weekto week 

uqir tbe above beading are reported terbalim by Him Ida 
tWALPire, an expert etenographer.

ne labor-Mould be forwarded to tbit office oy man or tert 
at our Counting-Room for answer. It should also be die- 
0nitlTunderstood In tbls connection that tbe Messages pub- 
UabM In tbls Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
Siem to tbe life beyond tbe characteristics of tbeir earthly 

yes—whether of good or evil; tbat those who pass from 
le mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event

ually progress to a higher state of existence, we ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.

■Jr It Is our earnest wish that those on tbe mundane 
•pnere ot life who recognise the published messages of their 
alrlbfrleuds on this page, from time to time, will verify 

em by personally Informing us of the fact for publication. 
As our spirit visitors are very fond of flowers, It behooves 

Ibefriends In earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
up n our seance-table, tho reasons for which were stated In 
our editorial columns of a recent date. Also, we are request- 
ad to state that all letters of inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should bo addressed to the un
dersigned. Henry W. PITMAN, Chatrman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. B. F. SMITH.

Report of Seance held Jan. 25,18115.
Spirit Invocation.

Our Father who art In heaven, may peace, love and char
ity abound In the hearts of thy children on earth, even as In 
the hearts of thy children In higher spheres of existence. 
May sympathy with our brothers and listers in distress be 
made a prominent trait In out characters. While we ap
preciate the value of self, reliance and its proper cultivation, 
may we never forget to extend a helping hand to the weary 
who struggle bravely though falteringly over the rough and 
rocky pathway of earth life. Awaken In our hearts a ilesite 
for better and holler things. Quicken our spiritual percep
tions, broaden our range of mental vision, and open our 
souls to a reception of divine truth.

Ob! thou who art all love ami beneficence, send thy holy, 
ministering angels from realms where harmony and peace 
Abound, to Influence our lives and guide us on our often 
dark and thorny way. May they teach us to bear our seem
ing afflictions in a humble and childlike spirit, and may we 
seek to learn the lesson every discipline contains, for there
by are our souls best unfolded and developed. In our daily- 
contact with our fellowmen may we seek to discover only 
their best qualities of mind ami heart, or those which are 
the most congenial to us; and may we so live every day 
that those about us shall feel they have been benefited, even 
though It be but In the slightest degree, by the Influence 
emanating from us.

Be with us during the services of this hour, which we pray 
may be acceptable In thy sight, anil may thy blessing rest 
upon us now and evermore. John Pierpont.

INDIV1DUAL_MESSAGES.
Walter Wood.

Good morning, Mr. Chairman. 1 have been 
one of the attendants at this hall very often, 
and I feel to say that 1 have gained a great deal 
of light by listening to what other spirits have 
said.

I have asked several times for tbe privilege 
of reporting here, that some who are rather 
skeptical on this side of life, might be given 
proof of my existence, for if I live after the 
death of the material body, others live also; 
and not only that, but I desire to let them know 
we are with them constantly.

The spirit-world is anxious for mortals to 
learn more of what lies beyond the veil that 
separates this world from the spirit-world, but 
in this, our labor of love, you must meet us 
part way; for you understand, Mr. Chairman, 
that if you were to do a certain piece of work in 
which you required assistance, you could do it 
much better if the other party understood 
wbat was expected of him. Therefore, with us 
we feel that when mortals understand more of 
the conditions by which we who have passed 
through the portal termed death are governed, 
they will work with instead of against us, as 
they so often do through a miscomprehension 
of our methods of communicating.

In Waterbury, Vt., some dwell who knew 
Walter Wood.

We are all of one great family in one sense, 1 
have learned, and when mortals also learn this 
there will be less wrong done, less trouble and 
trial in this life. 1 don’t mean to come hereto 
dictate to people how they shall live, for it 
seems to me tbat each one’s conscience should 
be the dictator; but when we see the mistakes 
others are making, we can’t help speaking a 
warning word now and then.

Nathaniel stands beside me and wishes to be 
remembered to the few friends, for a large por
tion have passed to the spirit-world. Sarah 
is here, too, and Jerry.

I wish to say to the friends tbat we shall all 
meet again where no inharmony pervades the 
spirit.

[To the Chairman:] I am greatly obliged to 
you for listening to my words.

Charles Winkley.
Mr. Chairman, I have been asked mentally a 

number of times by my friends to speak here, 
and father and mother will be glad to bear a 
word from us—yes, there are two of us here, 
for Arthur and I are almost inseparable.

I do not forget that terrible hour when I 
passed away.

My brother Arthur and I went out for a little 
sail in a boat I bad constructed myself, and 
which was safe enough, but the waters proved 
treacherous.

Poor father’s and mother’s hearts were 
wrung; but as they realize now that we are not 
dead but only passed on, tbey feel better. Had 
they not gained consolation through the teach
ings of Spiritualism, I know not whether tbey 
could have survived the shock of losing two 
eons in a watery grave.

Father, you came near losing all you had. 
Fred was determined to come with us, but we 
drove him back, being the youngest, and it 
seems to me now there must have been an 
Over-Ruling Power that prevented his follow
ing us.

Salisbury Beach wm our jammer resort, and 
here wm where thia took place, I often visit 
tbe spot, for It la now quite a number of yearn 
since that fatal hour.

Father, I wish to direct my words more par
ticularly to you, for always It was "father” 
with me and " mother ” with Arthur.

Aunt Net stands beside me, and wishes to be 
remembered to all. She feels troubled at times, 
for she carries Frank in her mind as you have 
carried us.

1 would not have thought when in the mor
tal that I would ever come into this room and 
give a message, for I was not used to speaking 
in public, being a mere boy when I passed on.

Father, you have communed with me in days 
and months past, as I have told you, and some
times I have made myself known in a ball 
when 1 could get into the atmosphere of a me
dium.

I have both limbs perfect now, and it would 
be such a pleasure to you to see me walking 
about as easy as Arthur.

We knew of tbe sickness that came to you, 
father, and mother feels such anxiety when 
there is sickness. Dear mother, do n’t think 1 
am addressing father wholly, for these loving 
words are intended for you all.

Grandfather Abbott stands here wishing to 
be remembered, and grandmother is beside 
him.

It is very pleasant, Mr. Chairman, to speak a 
word for others who are not permitted to speak 
for themselves.

Grandfather Winkley comes too, and grand
mother stands back of him.

Father, I have an interest in boat-building 
yet, and am attracted where I can see tbe work 
going on.

Cousin Carrie wishes to be remembered to 
her mother.

My name is Charles Winkley. I passed away 
at Salisbury, Mass. My father and mother live 
at South Lawrence. I also have friends in 
South Boston.

Lizzie C. Reed.
Mr. Chairman, I have come what you would 

call a long distance to give a few words, hoping 
they may reach some loved ones yet upon the 
earth-plane. I do n't quite understand how to 
take control of the medium's brain, but I sup
pose I must learn by the aid of others and the 
good guide.

A few friends of mine still remain in Craw-
fordville, Ga.

James, I know you have often thought, “Liz
zie, are you with me? Is it possible you have 
known of tbe changes that have come to me 
since you passed on?” Yes, when upon the 
earth-plane I have known all, but not when 
in my spirit-home.

I am happy in the spirit-world, where there 
is naught to bring inharmony and strife. It is 
a pleasure to watch the little children, so 
happy in tbeir play. The good heavenly Father 
provides a home for every little waif, and 
none are uncared for there. 1 wonder tbat 
mortals weep so much at the loss of their little 
ones, and I think they would be more recon
ciled if they would but remember how much 
the children escape who pass to spirit-life early.

James, you have often felt, “How I wish I 
could know Lizzie or Nellie, or some one, is 
here.” Tbat thought we liave been conscious 
of, and William lias spoken the same.

I am satisfied with what, has been done, and 
all the changes tbat you have made. I would 
say of the other that I bring her a sister’s love, 
and in spirit I shall gladly and warmly wel
come her. Lizzie C. Reed.

Lucy J. Hili.
It is a pleasure for me to speak here to-day, 

for I have loved sisters who are waiting to re
ceive a word from me. I have never spoken 
here before, but I have been a constant visitor 
at these meetings, and I have often thought, 
Mr. Chairman, when on my way to a circle that 
perhaps there would be an opportunity for me 
to send a message now.

Dear sister Frank, I know what you have 
passed through—1 know it all. I have been a 
nurse, I might say, for you as you were for me, 
and I have been to Olive and Roenna. It, will 
not be long before another will join the happy 
number.

I want to say right here that. Ann is growing 
out of the condition which she was in when 
she passed away. I want to say also that Free
man and Uncle Reuben are here listening to 
my words.

Frank, you remember well how much we used 
to speak of these things, aud say if they were 
true bow happy we should be; and in the little 
gatherings we used to say mentally, “ Mother, 
father, if you are here, wliy can’t you make us 
know it? ”

Frank, you often say, " Lou, I shall be glad 
to see you again.” I often find you thinking 
thus of us who have passed on.

Dear Aunt Annie sends loving words to you 
all, and would like you to know we are togeth
er—not all the time, but whenever the desire 
overshadows us.

Dear sister, wbat I learned while in the mor
tal has aided me very much, and also makes it 
much easier for me to come into your atmo
sphere.

Uncle Reuben, the Doctor, says often how 
pleased he is to know he is learning something 
all the time. He speaks frequently of those he 
knew in Jamaica Plain, Mass., and adjoining 
places, and also in Lowell, and in Springvale, 
he was well-known.

I am very happy in my spirit home. I find it 
is a life of activity, and not one of eternal rest, 
as some think.

Dear “ little " Belle, as we called her, but 
now grown to womanhood, is here. Minnie is 
with me much of the time; she is all right 
now.

Dear sister, be cheerful.be patient a little 
while, and we shall clasp hands again. As 
mother has said, we two were more strongly 
united than mortals could realize by seeing us.

Now I am going to speak to you, Olive. I 
know there are many things to mar your hap
piness, but you are not an exception—look at 
poor Roenna.

[To tbe Chairman:] I send this message to 
my dear sisters and friends in Springvale, Me., 
I also send warm greeting to Frank J, Lucv 
J. Hill. ______

Spirit MeMace*.
The following message* from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at The Banneb Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mbs. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear In due order on our sixth page:

Ian. 58 (ContinuedJ.-Thomas 8. Harris; Charles H. 8te- 
vetu^Martba Matthews; Dr. John H. Currier; George T.

feb. 1.—Chester A. Merrifield; Willie Hawkins; Bev. Sam
uel 8. Kelly; Samuel Prentiss; James H. Ewings; Alice 
B. Dearborn; Robert J. Campbell(ArtemasL. Ford; Annie 
Louise McIntyre.

The list of promised messages having grown somewhat 
lengthy, we forbear to continuously repeat the names so 
often published; but tbese communicatlons-here unmen- 
tloned-wlll appear In their order as to time.

AS8WER8 TO QUESTIONS
givim mnvoB th# midipmship or

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques. -[Bv A. A.] I understand the spirit, as dis
tinct from the soul. Is the ego synonymous with 
spirit, or Is It the soul, or Is It distinct from either? 
From whence and what Is the ego?

Ans.—The term ego properly refers to what
ever may justly be regarded as the true and 
permanent individual.

The famous maxim of Descartes, “I think, 
therefore I am," suggests at once an unchang
ing, thinking principle, which, despite every 
change which may occur in its expressional 
vehicle, remains absolutely itself, undisturba- 
ble by variations in environment.

As to the origin of the essential individual 
or enduring ego, it is impossible to say when or 
how it originated; this is a task no philosopher 
of renown has ever essayed to accomplish.

The soul is an entity within tbe infinite uni
verse, and for all we know to the contrary, it 
is beginningless and endless. An intelligent 
idea of human immortality, using the word in 
its strict sense, forces us to the decision that 
whatever is destined to everlastingly perish as
an individual conscious unit, must be in nature 
an absolute simple, for whatever is compound
ed of elements or parts can be disrupted.

At any time in our experience we are liable 
to so far identify our permanent selves with 
our transient experiences as to believe our
selves dependent in some way upon our instru
ments for existence, and this thought is not of 
necessity erroneous, if we do but keep clearly 
in mind the fundamental difference between 
existence and subsistence, which is generally 
overlooked.

We are subsistently immortal; our existent 
state is a more or less perfect declaration or 
manifestation of our subsistent containment.1 
Whatever enables any one of us to say perpet
ually “lam 1,” despite all organic and circum
stantial changes, is the veritable ego, or divine 
soul of man, called in Sanscrit atma, the first 
and the last, the enduring selfhood which can
not be changed or injured by ravages of time.

Q.-[By Charles Bullock, Philadelphia.] Is there 
noi a limit to the human will Can we do exactly as 
we wish or desire to at all times?

Is not the relative size of any organ of the body or 
mind—when io a normal condition—the measure of 
its power, all other things being equal? And It so, is 
not the will-power ot the Individual limited In degree 
according to tiie size of the organ through which It 
manifests itself? That Is to say, can we consistently 
expect perfect conduct from an Imperfect organism? 
Is not man’s will or desire always determined for him 
by causes beyond his control?

Do we create our dispositions, our desires or our 
wills, or any part of ourselves? It not, do not all do 
exactly as they must under the circumstances, all 
things considered?

Again; Is there not iu different individuals as much 
difference in tbe degree of strength of mind (or will) 
as of physical strength? If so, can all be equally good 
or moral, any more than all can be equally strong 
physically? Does not aud must not the conduct ot 
each ami every individual correspond exactly with his 
other organization? Is not their conduct good or 
bad. moral or Immoral, according to whether they are 
perfectly or imperfectly organized? Is not tiie dispo
sition or character of tiie Individual determined by 
which portion of the brain preponderates, whetlier 
the coronal or the basilar, the posterior or the an
terior.

We hear much aboutstU-made men and women, but 
is it true tliat we really do make ourselves what we 
are? or are we molded by circumstances and condi
tions ot environment?

In fact, is tliere any such tiling as “ 1'rce- Will" ’

A.—Any attempt to answer so many questions 
in one would surely be futile, unless an elabo
rate discourse, or rather series of discourses, 
were given, in which to elucidate if possible 
the tremendous age-old problem of foreordina- 
tion and free will.

In the few words which are here possible we 
can but give our best and most decided reason 
for strenuously objecting to what is, in our 
judgment, the completely upside down argu
ment which is a leading feature of tbe essay’ 
under review.

We most emphatically deny in the first place 
that size determines strength, intelligence, or 
anything else of vital importance. Quality, not 
quantity, is the important thing.

If mere size were so desirable in nature, then 
the largest creatures would be tbe most useful 
and intelligent, and the biggest men and 
women the healthiest, and every way best con
ditioned.

Worship of size is a relic of some of the old
est and most repulsive forms of idolatrous ado
ration extant ; this was abundantly proved by 
a comparison of tbe many kinds of images ex
hibited in tbe Anthropological Department at 
the World’s Fair.

Our second point of total disagreement with 
our present questioner concerns the assumed 
changelessness of tbe human organization; the 
assumption that we are compelled to retainour 
present condition of organic development is 
unscientific in the extreme, and can be proved 
fallacious.

We are not attempting to casta slur upon 
phrenology, but every experienced phrenolo
gist knows that brain-development can be 
affected by mental processes to the extent of 
completely remodeling an at present undesira
bly fashioned head.

Thought acts upon brain, thence upon and 
into the entire organism, so tbat cranial diag
nosis may at any time reveal present condi
tions, but does not in the least interfere with 
tbe fullest acceptance of an intelligent theory 
of mental science as applied to conquest over 
inherited and subsequently acquired limita
tions and imperfections of all sorts.

There is no doubta primal question referring 
to the origin of will in man, viz.: Wbat is tbe 
first cause or genesis of will ? Theologians may 
be right at last in tracing the essential good
will of all mankind back to its source in Deity; 
but tbe questions we are asked to answer are 
some of them quite irrelevant to this parent 
inquiry, which must be treated alone, as en-
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tirely distinct from the many queries concern
ing tbe relations of mind and organism which 
are perpetually recurring. Our philosophy is 
broadly and definitely as follows:

Every human being contains a potential will 
strong enough, when acknowledged and exer
cised, to command and create circumstances, 
and so conquer fate and fortune, that he or she 
who expresses this will is no longer servant, 
but has become master with regard to all things 
contained in the earth or connected with it.

The royal up-hill path which every candidate 
must tread ere the neophyte becomes initiate, 
consists in successive steps of conquest over all 
that is implied in the phrase “ circumstances 
we cannot control.”

Right enough you are when you say that we 
cannot all swim through the circumstantial 
tide as yet, but we can learn to swim.

We can grow strong enough to buffet gales 
which at this hour would overwhelm us. 
Though growth is gradual and continuous, it 
is only through individual effort that an indi
vidual grows, and as be grows mentally and 
morally, so does he express that growth in new 
brain conformation, and ultimately in an en
tirely regenerate physique.

Experiments are now being successfully con
ducted in many places which positively prove 
tbat brain-changes are made by appeals to in
telligence resident within the individual, whose 
brain requires alteration to render it a fitting 
instrument for its owner’s mind.

We emphatically deny every implication to 
tbe effect that our organisms need remain as 
they are, and that we must be governed by 
them.

Charitable judgments are good, but charity 
must turn to humane, intelligent, educational 
measures for the elevation of the imperfect, if 
it would fulfill its mission and be forever dis
tinct from idle, depressing fatalism.

WAITING FOR THE ANGELS.

Walling through days of lever,
Waiting through nights of pain, 

For the watt of wings at tbe portal, 
For the sounds of songs Immortal, 

And the breaking of Ilie’s long chain.
There Is little to do for our dear one-
Only to watch and pray—

As the tide is outward drifting.
As the gates ot heaven are lilting, 

And its gleam Is on her way.
The tasks that so often taxed her,
The children she held so dear,

The strain of the coming and going, 
Tbe stress of the mending and sewing.

The burden of many a year,
Trouble her now no longer.
She Is past the fret and care.

On her brow Is the angel’s token, 
The look of a peace unbroken.

She was never before so fair.
You see, she Is waiting the angels, 
And i«-we are standing apart.

For us i here are loss and sorrow, 
For her Is the endless morrow, 

And tbe reaping-time of the heart.
—Magaret E. Sangster, in The Household.

Camp-Meeting Notes.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

We wish to announce through your columns 
that the Northwest is to have a camp-meeting 
this summer, to commence Sunday, June 30, 
and continue four Sundays.

We have organized a stock company, with 
Dr. Aspinwall President, and a board of di 
rectors of solid business men. None of the of
ficers were active workers in the past society, 
and the company is new and independent of 
the old Northwestern; organized on a sound 
financial and legal basis, with one thousand 
shares of stock with a par value of ten dollars, 
and the arrangements for coining and future 
camps well under way. We are confident of 
the successful outcome of our efforts.

The company is known as “Northwestern 
Spiritualist Camp Meeting Association.” The 
meeting will be held this summer, on the same 
ground as last, at Twin City Park, between the 
two cities; a five cent fare from each city will 
bring all within a short distance of the gate. 
The grounds are also near the State Fair 
Ground, where each year large meetings are 
also under way during the same month.

Twin City Park joins beautiful Como Park 
of St. Paul, a three hundred acre park, sur
rounding a picturesque lake, and a park where 
the skillful hands of the landscape gardener 
have added to the natural beauty of the view, 
while some of the finest bands of the country 
are daily employed in adding to the enjoyment 
of the thousands who visit Como.

Minnesota is a pleasant and healthful sum
mer resort, called “ The State of Lakes,” be
cause of the many beautiful lakes. The aver
age Minnesota July contains a few warm days, 
but cool breezes, and cool, comfortable nights, 
as a rule. The heavy rains that have fallen 
during the past week give promise of a very 
different and far more pleasant summer than 
the severe drouth allowed last year.

To mediums we would say, aside from the 
pleasure of a month in Minnesota, that we are 
situated almost in the center of a population 
of five hundred thousand people, congregated 
in tbe twin cities and suburbs, and that tbe 
broad prairies of Minnesota, Northern Iowa 
and the Dakotas, look to our Camp as the sum
mer home of our Cause in the Northwest.

All mediums of every phase, who are devel
oped in especial power to the point of success 
ful work, will find a good field and undoubted 
success with us.

We have secured some excellent talent, and 
wish to correspond at once with all phases of 
mediumship, as we have but a few weeks in 
which to perfect our program. (Will F. M. 
Tabor please send his address?) The manage
ment will give especial attention to the com
fort of all who come among us.

To our patrons we would say, we need at 
once the addresses of all who wish programs 
sent to them.

We will cheerfully answer all questions, and 
as promptly as possible in regard to our ar
rangements.

If you are disposed to assist in the good work 
we shall be glad to hear from you at once, as 
we have shares in the Company to Issue.

Everything will be arranged in a business
like way for the comfort and convenience of 
the guests. This year is the test. If yon wish 
a permanent Camp in the Northwest, give us 
your earnest work, and help to make it perms 
nent. Dr. Aspinwall, Pree.,

2433 Fifth Arenite, South Minneapolis, Minn.
Allen F. Brown, Sec’y,

516 Manhattan Building, St. Paul, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn.

False Economy
J’ pracHced by people who buy Inferior articles of 
food. The Gall Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
Is tbe best Infant food. Infant Health Is the title of a 
valuable pamphlet for mothers. Bent free by New York 
Condensed Milk Company, New York.

May Magazines.
The Metaphysical.—The opening paper, "The 

New Psychology,” by J. Elizabeth Hotchkiss, will set 
people to thinking and discussing. “ Intuition and 
Divination” is by Alexander Wilder, and Is exceed
ing valuable In deciding the two subjects. " Steps in 
Occult Philosophy ” is from the pen of Alexander Ful
lerton. “ Tao; the Chinese Being,” is by Prof. C. H, 
BJerregaard. Abby Morton Diaz has her fifth article 
on " The Religious Training of Children.” W. J. Col
ville’s paper treats of “ Moral Healing Through Men
tal Suggestion.” Isabel F. Jones closes the maga
zine, except the well-conducted editorial department, 
with a short paper on "Thought Direction.” "The 
World of Thought,” with editorial comment, Is one of 
the strongest features of the month. The Metaphys
ical Publishing Co., 503 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Planets and People.—This number contains an 
article touching the ancient Magi, tbe Pyramids and 
the modern Magi, giving an expose of the meaning of 
the revival of Oriental or occult studies, revealing 
some of the salient points to be considered by the 
seeker after light and wisdom. Astronomy Lesson 
No. 5 treats of the weather, and the uncertainty of 
prognostications in connection therewith. The selec
tions for this month are from tbe brightest philosoph
ical and poetic minds. Seedtime and Storm sheet 
completes the work for the month. Ormsby & Sprague, 
Chicago, III.

The Cosmopolitan.—The current issue, among 
other papers, has “ Great Railway Systems of the 
United States,” by J. B. Walker; “ The Pleasant Oc
cupation of Tending Bees,” W. Z. Hutchinson; " Cer
emonial Dishes In England,” Esther Singleton; 
"Saleswomen In Great Stores,” Illustrated, Mary P. 
Whiteman; " A Charmer of Men,” T. C. Crawford; 
" Is Polar Research Remunerative?” Edgar W. Nye. 
The poems, departments and other articles, Including 
the serial, "The Three-Stranded Yarn,” by W. Clark 
Russell, are all well presented. The illustrations, 
which are exceedingly numerous, make the number 
specially valuable. Cosmopolitan Co., Irvington, 
New York.

The Review of Reviews.—The special features 
are: " Conventions and Summer Gatherings of 1895 ”; 
"The Art of John, La Farge”; a character sketch of 
“Sir John Everett Millais, Baronet; and the Roman
tic Marriage and Political Career of the Rt. Hon. H. 
H. Asqluth, England’s Home Secretary.” The regu
lar departments are admirably cared for. The Su
preme Court of the United States Is presented as a 
frontispiece, giving faithful portraits. Interesting 
events in the world during the past month have af
forded Editor Stead excellent opportunities to give 
much valuable Information and Interesting reading. 
The Review of Reviews, 13 Astor Place, New York.

The Quiver.—This religious magazine has a large 
variety of entertaining matter, Interspersed with Illus
trations, well executed. The serials, “ The Fortunes 
of Salome,” " A Silly Creature,” and "Angus Vaughn's 
Widow,” have good installments. "How the Fine 
Was Paid" Is a pretty, short story by Maud R. Hall. 
“The Ideal Husband and Wife” Is by Rev. E. J. 
Hardy. “James Tremalue-Artist,” Is by Albert E.' 
Hooper. Tliere are several other stories, poems and 
sketches. The Cassell Publishing Co., New York.

Cassell’s.-" Bench and Bar" Is the opening pa
per, and describes a stroll through the English courts. 
" Anna ’’ is a tragical tale. “ The Voice of the Charm
er ” Is continued through several chapters. " A Nov
elist’s Training ” is a talk with 8. R. Crockett. ■• The 
Mysterious House of Copington ” is a thrilling story. 
"Ina Sledge Through Famished Russia ” gives remi
niscences by E. W. Cares Brooke. " Cecca’s Choice ” 
is one of Grant Allen’s short anecdotes. The depart
ments are all well cared for. The Cassell Publishing 
Co, New York.

The Humanitarian.-E. Symes Thomson, M. D., 
has the opening article ou “ Evolution and Heredity,” 
followed by " The Problem Play,” In answer to the 
query; “ Should social problems be freely dealt with 
In the Drama?" answered by several competent per
sons. The editor has a paper, " Purchasing Power,” 
and Evelyn M. Lang contributes on " The Position of 
Swedish Women.” There are other interesting pa
pers. Published at 302 West Seventy second street 
N. Y.

The Arena - Prof. Frank Parsons, who writes 
“The People’s Highways,” appears as the frontis
piece in the May number. Rev. T. E. Allen writes on 
" The Clairvoyance ot Mollie Fancher,” E. P. Powell 
on "Should War Ue Abolished?" Henry Wood, " Hu
man Evolution ” and " The Fall,” and there are arti
cles by John D. McPherson, .James Realf, Jr., C. J. 
Buell, Adeline Knapp, Editor Flower, Robert Stein, 
R. I. Hemphill, Rev. F. B. Vrooman and others. The 
Arena Publishing Co., Boston.

The Kindergarten News.-II Kindergartners 
knew the value of this magazine the circulation 
would increase many fold. Every Issue bears the 
Impress of Improvement. Tiie current number lias a 
fine portrait ot Mrs. Susan S. Harriman, one ot the 
best cultured women engaged In the work of educat
ing the little people, as the sketch well shows. There 
is also a large amount of family reading matter which 
Is useful and Interesting. Heads of families, gather
ers of libraries, would do well to have this maga
zine constantly at hand. Milton Bradley Co., Spring- 
field, Mass.

The New England Kitchen.-" Luncheons for 
School Children,” by Ellen H. Richards, Is a very 
readable article. Mary J. Lincoln bas a sketch of 
Mrs. Dearborn. Henrietta L. Rowe makes " Sugges
tions for Children's Parties.” There are many other 
practical papers treating of domestic economy. The 
New England Kitchen Publishing Co., 7 Temple 
place, Boston.

The Household.—The variety introduced into ibis 
number cannot fall to please the ladles and little folks, 
made up of stories, fashions, recipes, health talks’ 
toilet hints, etc. It Is be wilfully printed aud uumer 
ousiy Illustrated. The Household, 110 Boylston street 
Boston. ’

Received: The Journal of Hygiene and 
Herald of Health. M. L. Holbrook 46 East 
Twenty-first street. N. Y. The Phrenological 
Journal and Science of Health. Fowler & 
Wells Co., 27 East Twenty first street, N. Y He alth 
Culture. 30 East Fourteenth street, N. Y.

Aid for a Veteran Medium.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Will you kindly call the attention of your 
readers to the case of Mrs. S. A. Swept of 
Church street, Hartford, Conn., who is in 
need of financial aid ? Mrs. Sweet is ehh h n ™ 
years of age, and has been confined tn K«y’five 
for fifteen weeks with a broken ilm^ 
suit of a fall upon an icy walk b~the re' 

others in need during her lon^ 
umistic usefulness-of over fort?,«,medl- 
Cause. The Veteran SDirltnAiut^nV11 our 
do what it can in this case-bnMtKn °2 wil1 
at present low, and the Jtat 0S S are 
ctalaid from destitute 
so many that it cannot wl. receiyes are 
Sweet with the means she reoulrw rUp?.y Mra- 
tenance. requires for her sub-
01H Jars ax*^  ̂i«. 
contribution to Mrs Swret ^ ^8end * 
dress. "'awee Whre ^ve ad-

m. T, Longley.

cheerful.be
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A new building for tbe New England Spirit- 
uallet Camp Meeting Association le to be ereot- 
ed-to be ready by July 1, 1898.

The building will, have four halls; one large 
hall, 80 feet long, 40 feet wide and 20 feet 
high, with a stage 18x20, two drawingrooms, 
and three smaller halls, for committee meet* 
Ings, etc.

The large hall is for lectures, dancing, con
certs, ano tbe Lyceum.

The building will have a veranda on one 
side, 10 feet wide and 80 feet long; also on one 
end, 40 feet long and 10 feet wide. It will also 
have a pitch roof, with -a large tower for ven
tilation, and it will be an ornament to the 
new grounds on the Highlands.

Bickford & Travers of Greenfield, Mass., have 
been awarded the contract; the cost of the 
building will be about $3000.

A feature of the camp this season will be the 
Lyceum.

Dancing can be enjoyed by the campers in 
the new " "'

Dancing can be enjoyed by the campers in 
the new ball this season. ,

Bickford's Orchestra has been engaged for 
the season to furnish music for the meeting 
and dancing-C. M. Bickford, Leader; J. Rus
sell Bickford, Prompter.

Quite a number of new houses are bping 
built, and everything looks as if the camp- 
meeting this season would be a grand success, 
as an old-time “boom ” seems to have started.

*“Bt^
^UY^ 
imn*uinu«, 

PlTuburgh.
MADUY,

NnsYoA.
BBOOXLYM, 

Nsw York.
ooum.

St. Louis.
cosbill.
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DAVI8-0HAMBBBB, 

Pittsburgh.
BCZ8TEIN, 

Cincinnati.
FAHNESTOCK, 

Pittsburgh.
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New York.
KENTUCKY, 

Louisville.
JOHNT. LEWIS 4 BROB.CO 

Phtlauelphu.
MCRLEY,

Cleveland.
MISSOURI, 

St. Louis.
BUD BEAL, 

St. Louis.
SALEM,

Salem, hUw.
SHIPMAN,

CMcc 3, 
SOUTHER?

Si. Lou a and ChiiuKU. 
ULSTER, 

New York.
UNION, u

Taking
it for granted that you want to get’the best 
results in painting, you will ha&fr to use 
Pure White Lead to obtain them. There 
are many mixtures branded “ White Lead,” 
“Pure‘White Lead,” etc., which contain 
i.ttle, if any, White Lead, but are principally 
barytes, which is of little value, if not worth
less. To be sure, accept only a genuine 
brand (see list).

If you want any shade cf color, tint the White Lead with National 
Lead Co.’s tinting colors, prepared expressly for this purpose, A fea
ture cl these colors is the ease with which they are used and the exact
ness with-which the desired shade L obtained. For particulars send for 
pamphlet, free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York

Skims in $0ta

Karl Anderson,
ASTROLOGER,

Author of the Astrology of ihe Old Testament,

HAS removed to No. #9 Winter street, Boom 10, 
Boston. Terms for consultation at i be office. Hours 

in A.M. to5r.M. tf Apr. 13.

ASTROLOGY.
Tbe “ Helping Hand ” to Rise Above Fate.

COMPREHENSIVE general reading, 81.00; including
Planetary Influences at birth; general weaknesses tube 

overcome; outlook for health, social relations and jlntince. 
fir Specify which point Is more . specially tn be consid

ered, and send sex, yoar/month.dayof tbe month, and hour 
(If known) of your birth. Further special Information will 
be given at extra charge, according to time expended. Ap
pointments made for lectures, talks or consultations.

Address CHAS. T. WOOD, No. 17OA Tremont 
Street, Boston, Mass. Mar. 25.
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J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
Chairman of Buil'iing Committee.

Lake Pleasant, Mass., May 2,1895.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Circulars for season of 1895 are being distrib
uted as rapidly as possible. Friends who have 
not yet received any in answer to their re- 

• -quests will get them in a short time.
Tbe season will commence Sunday, J uly 28, 

and will continue thirty days, till Monday, 
Aug. 26.

In addition to list of engaged lecturers and 
mediums published in a former issue ot T ie 
Banner, have been added tbe names of Mrs. 
Clara Field Conant, Dr. C. W. Hidden and Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes.
► The Constitution and By-Laws of the New 
England Spiritualistic Camp-Meeting Associa 
tion are being printed for diet ribution.

Attention is specially called to the extracts 
from Massachusetts Laws on its first page.

Tbe Ladies’ Improvemeni Society is making 
extensive preparations for the grand Fair to 
beheld in the New Auditorium Budding tim
ing the second wei-k in August. Friends must 
remember to come well prepared with dona
tions.

More attention is being given to music, both 
vocal and instrumental, ku this season than 
in any previous one, and in addition to the 
dances in tbe pavilion special dancing parties 
will be given twice a week in the new audito
rium, tlie music having already been engaged.

This will be a banner year for mediumship 
at Lake Pleasant. In addition to J. Frank 
Baxter, Edgar W. Emerson and Mrs- M. S. 
Pepper as engaged platfoim test mediums, 
there will be with us Mr. F. M. Donnovan, the 
independent slate writer, and Mrs. Maud Lord 
Drake, of world-wide reputation, the material
izing mediums, Mrs. Hattie Stansbury, Mrs. 
Mary Huntoou, the Eddy Brothers and DeWitt | 
C. Hough, and such test mediums as Mrs. 
Dowd, Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, Miss .Jennie Mul
lin, Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, Miss Sue Eales, 
Mrs. Cushman, Miss .Jennie Rhind and many 
others.

Board and lodgings during tlie season can be 
had at the cottages, hotel and restaurants, as 
in former years.

Mrs. Mary .1. Stuart, Miss Hattie Reed and 
Mrs. Jackson have already opened their cot
tages for the summer.

The Headquarters will be at the coltage of 
Mr. Buddington on Lyman street, who has 
leased the book and stationery privilege for 
the season.

The committee on privileges, Mr. L. E. 
Henry, Lake Pleasant, Mass., and Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Brandon. Vt., are receiving applica
tions daily, and by June 15 everyone will bo 
disposed of.

The New England Spiritualists’ Camp Meet
ing Association tenders its ihanks to the pub
lishers and editors of the Banner of Light, 
.and deeply appreciates the courtesy and kind
ness shown to it by them.

Albert P. Bi.inn, Clerk, 
(W Tremont street, Poston, Mass.

Dr. W.L. Jack wiites: “Mrs.C. A. Fairfield, 
a worker and true Spiritualist, has returned 
from the South, where she lias been spending 
the winter, greatly benefited in her health.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Hart of Springfield, good 
folks and true Spiritualists, are ever al their 
posts, and are sincere workers, and cottagers 
at Lake Pleasant for years:

Mrs. Wood, also of this city, and Mrs. Sarah 
G. Haskins, are noble laborers for the Cause, 
also others whom I cannot now think of—but 
all noble workers and faiihful to the truth.

Mr. and Mrs. Holcombe have many friends 
among tbe people Spirit ualists should engage 
Mrs. H. all they can.

Let us not forget to wave the Banner of 
Light before the people at the c>mp meetings, 
and each individual try his and her best to 
swell the list of subscribers for this ' Banner of 
Light’ to so many mariners who sail ou life’s 
great sea; it is a part of our work; let's be up 
and doing.

1 received a pleasant visit from Mr. Richard 
Grieves —a representative Spiritualist of Ila- 
verbill—a few days ago. He is a friend of the 
Banner of Light.”

: MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY
tri^iii--fr- • jt-x >.>7 i , - • •....

OUR MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES 
challenge the world for any potency which will 
equal them for keeping your feet warm. These 

FOOT BATTERIES remove all aches and pains 
from feet and limbs,cause a feelingof new life and 
vigor equal to the days of youth. Think of the 
luxury of warm feet all wittier in all weather! 
These MAGNETIC BATTERIES increase tbe 
flow of blond, vitalize it and cause a most delight
ful feeling the moment your feet rest upon these 
powerful MAGNETIC INSOLES. Every pair 
gives comfort and satisfaction. If you keep your 
feet warm you cannot catch cold, What’s the use 
of suffering from those tired, il-gone, worn out 
feelings’ A pair of our MAGNETIC FOOT 
BATTERIES will act like a charm on your 
blood, aud give you e sensation of warmth and 

• vigor at once Try a pair of them quick. 81.00, 
or 3 pairs for $2 co, any size, by mall. Send for 
our book, "A Phen H-ad to Health," free.

CHICAGO MAGNI TIC SHIELD CO., 
1401 Masonic Tempi., CHICAGO-
Jan. 5.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became u Spiritualist.”

264 pages. One copy, 81.00; six, 85.00.
“ Front Night to Morn)

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.” 
32 pages. Oue copy, 15 cents; ten, SLOT.

“The Bridge Between Two World..”
209 pages. One copy, 75 cents; six, 84-00; bound, 81.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati,O., 
or Worcester, Mass., by P. O. Order or Express Order.

May 4. 4w*

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers In examining and proscribing for disease; and 

also lii her character-readings, with Instructions tor mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sue has had a renewed de- 
velnpmeut, which enables ber to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions than over before. 
Brief readings, 81.00. and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and tour 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water. Walworth Co., Wis. Apr. 6.

y-wa

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Sold outright, no ront, no royalty. Adapted 

to City, Village or Country. Needed in every 
home, ehop, etore and office. Greatest conven
ience and bent Heller on earth.
Agent* make from 85 to$50 per day,

Ono in a residence means a sale to all tho 
neighbors. Finn instruments, no toys, works 
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for 
uso when shipped. (Jan bo put up by a ny one, 
never out of order, no repairing, last" n life 
time. Warranted. A money maker. Write 

. W. P, Harrison & Cb„ Clerk 10. Columbus, 0.

Metragrammatism.
Y/OU can know your llfc-hlstory by having your ‘nil name 
I analyzed. Talents, opportunities, charaateristlcs and 
tlii'lr rel.it" it to success brought to light, SLIP.

ANNA ELIZABETH STEAD, 1157 South Tenth street,
Philadelphia, Penn. 4w* May 4.

For Beauty, 
for comfort, for improvement of tho com
plexion, use only Pozzoni's Powder; there 
is nothing equal to it.

Feb. 9.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From her home In Sutton, N. H., April 24. Mns.

■Bcill’EE.

i. LOIS

She was tbe widow of the late Nathan Burpee, and eldest 
daughter of Daniel and Lois Savery, who passed to splrlt-llfe 
many years ago. Three sons and a daughter survive her— 
Gra.of Manchester; Orisen. of Sunapee; Thomas, of this 
place, with whom she made her home, and Mrs. Alma 
Humphrey, who also resides here. Two sisters remain In 
earth-life-Mrs. Sally Russell and Mrs. Hannah Burpee, both 
aged ladles.

She was taken with pneumonia in January, and owing to 
her extreme old age, being a little past ninety-three, she 
could not rally, though she was always cheerful and uncom- 
plalnlng.

She was a Spiritualist, and a woman whom all loved tor 
the beautiful, pure life she lived.

The funeral services were held at her home. Mrs. Addle 
Stevens of Hillsboro Bridge spoke In a beautiful way of the 
sweet rest that had come to the mother, and read a poem 
•entitled “ Sweet Rest at Last.’ Oue other poem was read 
appropriate to the occasion. Singing under the direction of 
Mrs. Daniel Powers. Lovely palms were contributed by 
friends as follows: Mis. Betsy Colby, Mrs. S. J. Thurston, 
Mrs. James Knowlton; a basket of flowers and evergreens, 
Mrs. Mary G. Marshall; cluster of hydrangeas, Mrs. Frank 
Russell; bouquet <f Easter lilies from tbe only grandcbll- 
<lren, Frank H. Burpee of Providence, ILL, and George N. 
Burpee of Manchester.

Interment waslu the village cemetery, William Chadwick, 
ot North Sutton, funeral director.

Nellie L. Robinson.

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name,age,sex,one 
leading symptom, and your disease will tie diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DR. A b DOBSON Sail Josfi, Cal.

Apr. 6. 15w*

CONSULT MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, gifted 
V Test Medium. Answers Bu-iness Questions by mall, 81 
Enclose stum ped envelope. 328 Courtland st., Baltimore, Md 

Jan. 12.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS. Send lock of 
hair, sex, age, one leading symptom, and one 2ct. stamp 
for tree diagnosis ot your disease by spirit-power. Address 

DR. E. GARNETT, Box 707, San Jose, California.
Mar. 30. 13w’

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. 854 Bosworth 
street (Banner op Light Building), Boston, Mass,

Teat Seuncea Nunduya at 8i80 and 7i8O, Frlduya 
at 8:00. ___________________________ May 4.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CEAIBVOYANT,

MAY be consulted at office of Mr. and Mr>. Chaa. T.
Wood, I79A Tremont street, Mondays, Wednesdays, 

Fridays and Saturdays, between bonis of 10 a. m.and 5 p.m. 
Examinations from lock of hair, 82.00. Remed.es on hand 
ami for sale._______ tf Mar. SO.

Hattie Stafford Stansbury,

AI L letters must be sent hereafter to DRS. PEEBLES A 
WATKINS, 8an Francisco, Cal. All requests for a ding- 

noslB, all money and all business letters, must be sent to 
DRS. PEEBLES A WATKINS, San Francisco, CaL, Instead 
of San Diego, Cal. Send age, leading symptom and sex,and 
two 2-cent stami s, and you wlll receive from DR. 0. E. 
WATKINS a correct diagnosis of your case free of charge, 
besides a free copy of that bright little monthly, Life and 
Health.

Ninety per cent, of cures made in 1894.

TLE ME TUB ER.!
DR. C. E. WATKINS IB THE only one who can diagnose 

disease by Independent Slate-Writing, and is so endorsed 

by tlie entire spiritual press of the country.

All letters must be sent to

Drs. Peebles & Watkins,
May 4-

San Francisco, Cal.
2w

The Writing Flanchette.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform 
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, aud no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should aval, tuemselves of these "Planchettes,’’ which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also tor communication: 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Flanchette Is furnished complete with box, penot 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand hov 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Fentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THI 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can 
not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. tt

Q/A WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Tuesday 
at 8 p.m., Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 p.m.

May 4.____________ _____________________

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologist,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astro ogy, Life-Readings 
given from tbe cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

111.. nds °t Business. Abo Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.

May 4.________________

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS. Testand Developing Medium. Blttlngsdally.
Circles Sunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o'clock. 81x Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
36 Common sweet, near Tremont street, Boston.

May 18. iw*

MATERIALIZATION.
FRED W. TABOR, Medium, 519 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Stances Sunday afternoons at2:30; Monday and Friday 
evenings at 8. Engagements made out of town.

May 4. tf

^i» gorli ^bbdistmmis
Dumont C. Dake, M. D..

24 East 20th street, New York 
City. Clairvoyant Examina
tions free. He bas no peer In 
diagnosing and curing so-calL 
cd incurable*. Patients at a 
distance successfully treated. 
Send age, leading symptom# 
and autograph. Send stamp 
for circular.

"I heartily recommend Dr 
Dake as the most powerful 
healer I ever met.”—J. Clegg 
Wright.
By N, 11.—Next visit to Boa 

ton, Crawford House, June A
May 18.

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.

THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung
Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc. has no 

equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ano 
Inflammation of tbe Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and is therefore 
harmless In all cases, likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord 
Ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money wlll be refunded by tho proprietor, DR 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free 
For safe by COLBY 4 RICH._________________

Life and Health.
A COPY of “Elfe and Health,” DR. C. E. WATKINS’S 

bright little monthly, wlll be sent to any one who will 
send their name and address. Then It you like It, aud de

sire a copy each month. 24 cents Is all it will cost you; only 
two cents a month. Remember, it Is tlie only Spiritual 
Health Paper p tblishetl. We all want a Elfe and Health, 
and It can be secured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; tills 
wlll just about pay Uto postage, mid you virtually get I Im 
paper/fee. Address all letters to Dll. C. E. WAT
KINS, Box 748, San Diego, Ctrl. Nov. 10.

A $1 Magazine for 30c.
Send 31) cents mid names of 6 people who might subscribe, 

mid we wlll send you Tit E S r. Louis Magazine a full year. 
Tlie price of the Magazine Is,81 a year. A sample copy and 
Aluminum Charm (dime size) witli the Lord's Prayer coin
ed In smallest characters, sent fur 10 cents, silver or stamps.

No free copies, so do n’t send postals.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE, WS?
May 11. 6m

Select Circles

FOR Development Sunday, at 10:38a.m.; Tuesday, at 8 
r.M.; Tests. Reading and Writing Sunday, 2:30and 7:30 

p.m., and Friday, 8 p.m. Short, Instructive discourses. 
Spiritual food for all. Come once. PROF, anil MRS. K. E. 
PARNELL, 312 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 4w‘ Apr. 27.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Clairvoyant Psychic,

IRKA BROADWAY (48th street). Special Public 84- 
XtlOtr mice Thursday and Sunday. Private Interviews 
dally. Endorsed by Florence Mam at, Prof. Alfred Russel 
Wallace and tbe Spiritual Press.

Occult and Spiritual Bookstore. 1551 Broadway. Extensive 
collection of Literature, and all Magazines, Papers, etc., on 
sale. Apr. 13.

GEO. B. EMERSON will cure all diseases from 
any distance. Ten exercises, 85; thirty do., 810. De- 

lineations ot character, three questions, etc., answered by 
mull, pi Ice JI. Address 300 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Ex
tract from editorial from Banner: “G. B. Emerson Is 
continually receiving evidence of cures made at distance.” 

May 18. Iw

Mr. and Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Mediums. Develop 

ment of Mediums a specialty. Hours 9 to 5. Circle Sun
day at 7:45 v. M„ aud Thursday at 8 f.M. 16 East Brookline 

street, Boston. ’ iw’ May 18.

J. A. Shelhamer.
MAGNETIC’ PHYSICIAN

1 7Q.1 7 a TREMONT STREET, Room 40, Boston. 
1 I u 1 1 v Patients treated at their homes when 

desired. May 4.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. 7 

May 4.

Marshall O. Wilcox,

MAGNETIC Healer, 8X Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of
Light Building, Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.

m., 1 to 5 r.M. Will visit patients at residence by anpoint- 
ment. Magnetized paper, JI.00 a package. May 4.

Dr. Henry Rogers,
THE versatile Medium for Slate-Writing, Independ* 

ent Type-Writhir« and Spirit Picture*, In ciayon 
and oil colors. Sitting* Dni'y, from 10 to 4 o’clock, at resi* 

deuce,234 West 524 street, New York City. Stance for forms 
every Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Number of scats lim
ited. Prevlousapnointineot necessary to secure admittance.

May 18. 4w*

Mra. Stodihii d-Grny mid Son, DeWitt C. Hough, 
THE Materializing, Physical and Mental Mediums, bold 

seances Sunday, Wednesday and Frldav evenings, Sat
urday at 2 o’clock, at their residence, 323 West 54th street. 
Private sittings by appointment. May 4.

MRS. M. U. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi
ness, Test, Developing and Pr. phetlc Medinin. OlroH 
Tnesiiav and Thursday evenings. »■ West 59th street. 

_M.iv II.  '_________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free

By DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Enclose lock ot hair and 
stump. Address DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, Syracuse, 
N. V. DR. BUTTERFIELD will be at tbe CONTINENTAL 

HOTEI., 20th street and Broadway, New York City,once lu 
live weeks. Ills next date Is Thursday, June 13.

May 18. 13W

DE ACCESS & HEAD NOISES CURED ■ ■ r F by my Invisible 'lobular CuniJod. W hii-pttH beard.
Successful when all remedies fail. Sold uulv rnrp 

byF.lhscox,8W BSvay, New York. Write for book of proofs! IlkC 
Mar. 21________________________

1EW ANO BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music aud Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
Wo will Meet You In tbe Morning. Little Birdie’s GoneU 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be 
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-LanC 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling It 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back Iron 
tbe Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? GlaC 
That We're Living Hero To-day. Evei I'll Remember Thee 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Ovei 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They’ll Wel 
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over Thore. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think ot Old Times 
We’ll All Bo Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Betweer 
Us. When tbe Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of M) 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of tbe Golden Sunshine. Beau 
tiful Home of the Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel o' 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Orel 
There. The City Just Over tbe Hill. Tbe Golden Gates art 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We ’ll 
All Meet Again In tbe Morning Laud. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers Id 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Oh! come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Bine Eyes.

53^“ Tbe above songs aro In Sheet Music. Single coplei 
85 cents; 5 copies for SLOT.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)............ 55 cento
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. eow

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor .cd Pub

lisher: SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, 82.50 a year.

Boom 58, US and 04 La Salle Street,

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC HEALER ami Test Medium, No. 235 Tre- 

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston,
May 18. Iw*

Mrs. D. R. Barden,

AFTER a tew years' absence, has returned, and gives hei 
celebrated Magnetic Electric Treatments at 112 Charles

street, Boston. 3w May 11.

Jan.20. Chicago, Ill.
T IGI11: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc- 
Jj cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT” proclaims a 
belief In the existence and life of tbe spirit apart from and 
Independent of the material organism, and In the reality 
and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It has no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and tree discussion-conducted 
lu a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—Its 
only alm being, In tbe words of Its motto Light! Moro 
Light!"

To tbe educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions ot an occult character, ‘LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It Is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor has the cooperation ot the best 
writers In this country and abroad, whoso opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and know! 
edge are or the highest value, and who have no oilier vehi
cle tor their publications than “LIGHT." This gives tho 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for the Paper and for Advertisements, and al! 

remittances, should be addressed to “Tbe Manager”; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to “The Editor."

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi. W.C., London, Eng.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 A. M. to9p.m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. May 18.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TEST,Business and Medical Medium. 400 Tremont st., 
Suite 2. Hours, 10 a. M. to 5 p m. Med. Vapor Baths.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice.

No. 243 Alexander Street, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to tho diagnosing ot disease psychometrL 

cally. Ho claims that hls powers In this Hue are uurlvaltli 
combining, as be does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all disease# at 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all 111 
forms, Epilepsy, paralysis, and all the most delicate ant 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis If permitted to refer to numerous parties wb* 
have been cured by hia system of practice when all other# 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Send for Circulari, with Reference] and Termi.
Jan. 6.

New Music

Apr. 27. 4tv'

Miss L. E. Smith,

MEDIUM,58 Dwight street, at home Tuesday aud Friday, 
from 10to5p.m. Suite2. 4w* May 11.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street. Boston. Mar. 16.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
247 Columbus Avenue, Boston. 

May 4.

Song and Chorus by F. M PAINE, 

“Tlie S-uumiiier-XiAucl..’’ 
Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A BOOK WELL WORTH READING. 
Now reduced in price 

From Sl.OO 

To 50 CENTS.

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON. Station A, Boston.

Apr. 13. I3W

From Providence, R. I., April 27, Mns. S. Annie Gobton, 
•wife ot Nathaniel S. Gorton.

Her passing away was very sudden, and was a great shock 
to ber husband, children, relatives and friends. Her son 
and daughter being lu Texas, could not be present at the 
funeral. Mrs. Gorton was an earnest Spiritualist. She wlll 
be missed by many, for she was truly a noble woman.

Tbe funeral was attended by Mr. Sherman, wbo spoke at 
■considerable length. Mrs. Ida P, A. Whitlock read one ot 
the arisen sister's poems, entitled "Questionings," and 
made remarks. Mrs. Spooner read a poem, which was beau
tiful Indeed, and added great testimony to her character 
and life.

The services were deeply Impressive; tbe singing, by tbe 
•quartet, ot songs Mrs. Gorton loved, made the service truly 
beautiful. Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock.

“OUIJA,”
(Pronounced We-Ja)

The Egyptian Luck Board, a Talking Board.
The "Ouija" Is without doubt the most Interesting, re

markable and mysterious production ot the 19th century. 
Its operations are always Interesting, and frequently Inval
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for tbe scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments Invite tho most careful research and Investlgatlon- 
apparently forming the link which unites the known with 
the unknown, tbe material with the Immaterial. Size of 
Board, 12x18 Inches.

D1REOTION8.-Place the Board upon the laps of two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with tbe small table 
upon the Board. Place tbe fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon tbe table so as to move easily and freely. 
In from one to five minutes the table wlll commence to

WHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
1 Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the Interest cf 

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
gl.OO per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

R’n^^HETWO IVORLDS/TditeTTy
E. W. WALLIS. It is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, anil ahead ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the "burning questions" of tho day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for gl.OO; 
for 64 weeks for J2.00. Address—Manager, “The Two 
Worlds" Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng. 

rpHE BOSTON IN V ESTIGATOR. the oldest 
J. reform journal In publication. Price, 85.00 a year, SI.M 
tor six months, Scentsper single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
D UM. Investigator Office. Pams Memorial. Boston Mass.

XTISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me-
Iridium. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

MaylS. Iw’

MRS. J, M. CARPENTER, No. 2 Stanmore
Place, oil Warren street, Roxbury Dlst., Boston.

Mar. 16. if

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi
cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson,Boston. 
Mar. 2.

MRS. DeFORREST, Scientific Massage, 344 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. 4w- May 11.

move, at first slowly, then faster, and wlll then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing the printed words or letters necessary to form words 
and sentences with the foreleg or pointer. 

Price 441.00, postage 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

From Bradford, Mus., April 17,Mr, John Davis—a firm 
aud consistent Spiritualist, and friend of the writer for 
many years.

He maintained an unwavering faith, and possessed the 
■knowledge of the vital truths and comforts of Spiritualism 
for years, and was one of the noblest and trued In our Cause. 
He maintained a circle-room for years (privately) in hls 
goodly home, ot which the writer was the medium.

He has gone where the noble have their country—when 
the work of life Is done-to live forever with Hls angels
In glory. W. L. Jack,M.D.

From McCords, Mich., April 50,1895, Clara A. Peet, aged 
■69 years.

Her sufferings were great, but endured with fortitude. 
A Vnlversallst, and member In the Order of the Eastern 
Star, she requested that Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson con- 
■duct the funeral services, which were held May 2, at 2 r. m.

PEELER’S
Sure Rheumatic Cure.

This Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, tor the cure of 
Rheumatism In all Its forms, and the dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
luflueuia Gout.

All afflicted with this dread disease will do wel to give 
this medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect a cure In 
most cases. For a case of nineteen yean’ standing only 
four bottles were required.

Any form of Rheumatism caused by blood taint. Inherit
ed or acquired. Is quickly and surely cured by this medicine.

Price 91.SO per bottle. Sent by express only at pur
chaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Revelations from Ite Life of a Trance Beta.
BY MBS. NETTLE COLBURN MAYNARD,

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontlepleceo 

Lincoln,from Carpenters Portraltfrom Life.

This book will befound peculiar,curious, startllngl-mon 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. ’ Il 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bat) 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very Jaws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during tbe most momentous period In American Hl» 
tory, and is a secret page from the life of him whom Unit 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and mon 
understood—"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 18me, Illustrated, pp. MA,(1.501 Paper

Try Balm of Figs,

NATURE’S own Remedy for all forms ot Female Dis
eases. Lord’. Cough Balaam und Pain Cnrer.

Send stamp for Circulars, Box 56, Mattapan. Mass. ANNIE
LORD CHAMBERLAIN. 4w Apr. 27.

Itf RS. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
JaL will bold sittings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of each week from 9 a.m. to 6 r.M.; on Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. No sittings given Friday, Saturday or Sun
day. Terms, 82-00. All letters regarding applications for 
sittings must contain stamp for reply. Vernon Cottage, 
Crescent Beach.Revere, Mass. Oct. 13.

#y>a«Hmr
Its Facts, Tlicorles and

WOMAN,
And Her Relations to Humanity.

GLEAMS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT
ON

Tho Genesis and Development of tho 
Body, Soul, and Spirit,

and consequent

M0RALIZATI0N OF THE HUMAN FAMILY.

Offered Especially to Woman for Study and 
Contemplation; Not to the Phenomena-

Hunter, but to the Spiritual Stu
dent and Deep Thinker.

THE TRUE RELIGION:

Magoetisia-Mato^
Tbe contents of this volume consist of a series of com

munications received by the compiler from several spirit# 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Christiana Cawein, the 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a general In tbe 
Persian army, of whom a portrait Is given from a picture by 
spirit artist Wells Anderson; anortraltof Mrs. Cawein also 
being given. The book Is highly instructive on tbe theme# 
above Indicated, dealing chiefly with tbe Importance of a 
harmonious aud well-regulated maternity; and in that par
ticular is eminently deserving of tbe studious reading and 
thoughtful consideration ot all who desire tbe well-being of 
not only tbe present but all future generations.

Cloth, 12ino, pp. 200. Price 50 cent..
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.__________________________

Das Waende der Wahrheit.
VOU USEO-.

75 cent*.
For sale by WLBY 4 RICH. eow

t OHIuorji Nolieei not veer twenty liner in length are pub- 
Hiked tratuitouity. When exceeding that number, twenty cent! 
.far each additional line rill be charged. Ten word) on an aver, 
.a ge mail a line. Ho poetry admittei under tbe abate beading■ ]

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan’s Most Successful Clairvoyant,

If sick, send 4 cents In postage, a lock of your hair, name. 
sgeandaex.one(rodrnp„mn(om,and I wlll give you a Clair- 
toyant Diagnoiii ot your disease FREE. Twenty years 
experience as a regular physician. Twelve rears as a suc
cessful Clairvoyant. Address, J. C. BATDORF, M. D„ Grand 
Rapids. Mich. May 4.

THE ELIMINATOR;
OR,

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal Secrets.
BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; exposing the 
fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dogmatic Chris
tianity, containing many startling conclusions never before 
published, showing clearly th'-mythical character of most 
ot the Old and New Testament stories, and proving that 
Jesus was mainly an Impersonation and not a person. A 
genuine sensation.

Price g 1.50.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________

The New Ideal of the .Christ,
By W. J. COLVILLE, Is now Issued In a neat pamphlet, an# 
Is a document well worthy of extended circulation, setting 
forth as It does thesplrltn.il' lew of the Christ, tn distinc
tion from the orthodox supernatural conception on tbe one 
hand,and the negative, agno-tlc theory on the other.

Pamphlet, pp. 23. Price 5 cents; I copies for 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

With Explanatory Anecdote#, Description# and 
Reminiscences.

BY CARL SEXTU§.
Illustrated with Numerous Original Engravings.

CONTENTS.
Puysegurian Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy, 

Hypnotism; Hypnotic Methods and Conditions; Hypnotism 
Defined; Hypnotic Clairvoyance: Crystal Visions; Magneto 
and Od; Hypnotism and Animals: Hypnotic Miscellanies: 
Natural Somnambulism, or Sleep-Walking; Introduction of 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Press Comments.

Octavo, cloth, pp. 304. Price 88.00; postage 13 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________________________

Whispers and Echoes.
BY DR. G. C. PEET.

This Is a compilation of choice poems and excerpts, begin
ning with a soliloquy on man and continuing In a variety of 
subjects, of the spiritual at well as ot tbe physical world. 
Many a truth Is given to tbe light In the beautiful language 
ot tbe able author. Tbe rhythm Is good, and the s tuneot 
throughout pleasing and soul-satisfying.

Fine paper, beautiful print, elegant and substs tial bind
ing. 214 pages. Price 81-85.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Das Buch giebt Auskunft liber Mancbes, was blsher noeb 
In Dunkel gebilllt war, und bewelst klar den Sprucb, daaa 
es mehr Dinge giebt iwitchen Himmel und Srde, ale useert 
Schulweiehett licit trdumen lint.

Fiir Vleles, das als iibernatUrllcb seltber betraebtet wur- 
de, flnden wlr de natilrllcbe Erklkrung, und dadurch wiM 
eln neues Feld der Forschung eriiSnet, welches eln Sects 
fiir die Menscbbelt iu werden verspricht. Das FortbesteSen 
das gelstigen Lebens nach dem Tode 1st klar und vernunft- 
gemass, Ja sogar an der Hand voUig maleriellen Wlsaens, 
unwlderlegllcn bewiesen und so wlrd das Werkschen nun 
relchsten Schutte, inelnerFestgabe far Gemuth und Ver
stand, bestlmmt, uns fiber die Plackerelen des tigllcheu 
Lebens zu erbeben. Es giebt uns mehr ala die Hoffnung. ee 
giebt uns die Gewlssbelt elnes ewigen Lebens und gewlnrt 
uns eloen Bllck In jenes gelstlge Kelch, welches wlr des 
ewlge nennen.

Preis Jt.OO.
Bel COLBY 4 RICH zu haben. oam

THE VOICE OF THE HEW YEAR.
A Lecture delivered before tbe First National Association 

of Spiritualists, Washington. D.C., on
Sunday, Jan. 7tb, 1894.

BY DB. F. L. H. WILLIS.
Pamphlet, pp. 16. Price 5 cents; ( copies, 85 cents; 15 

conies, 50 cents; >i copies, 11.00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

PRICE REDUCED.

Proof Palpable of Immortality.
Being an Account of the Materialisation Phenomena 

Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Relations of the 
Facts to Theology, Morals and Religion. By EPES SAR
GENT. The work contains a wood-cut ot the materialised 
^Wt^of Katie King, from a photograph taken in London,

Cloth, reduced from #1.00 to 50 cents; paper reduced from 
75 cents to 25 cento.

for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.__________________  

Simple Theosophy. 
1M m^bI^etoTf^ ,Vww*' ^

Pamphlet; price IS cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Remed.es


BANNED OF LIGHT MAY 18, 1896.

and there le now little left to.be Mid. beyond June 4 will be the oocwh 
expressing my Interest In the able an a earnest gathering at the Temple (8

ISM Broadway, New York City.
IOITOI, 8ATHHDAY, MAY 18,1198,

way yon are conducting The Banxkb, and 
hoping that the meed of (uooom Is yours 

J. W. Fletcher.

ie occasion of tbe farewell 
’ IP.M.), *•

Straws in the Wind; or, Spiritual 
Gleanings,

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

T
HE song of birds, the green grass and the 
budding trees announce the arrival of 
spring, and with it comes also the hope for 

better things than the past has brought. It 
has been a season of great activity in spiritual 
circles, and rarely has there ever been more 
inquiry into tbe subject of vital interest than 
now, or a greater desire to investigate the phe 
nomena in which Spiritualism stands alone 
and supreme.

. The courteous treatment which Spiritualism 
has received at the hands of the greater part 
of the press, and tbe clear presentation of the 
subject by its numerous advocates, have com 
bined to strengthen its claim to respectful at 
tention. On all sides one hears it discussed, 
and the admission of the hardest skeptic that 
“there is without doubt something in it," 
shows the bold it has taken upon tiie general 
mind. Ere long a greater attempt will be made 
to settle just what tbat " something ” is, and 
then will the true awakening come.

I was greatly pleased a few evenings ago to 
meet a distinguished company at the residencs 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow Patton of Orange, 
N. J., who had come together to listen to my 
guides upon the subject, "Life’s To-morrow, 
or After Death, What?”

There were persons distinguished in nearly 
every walk of life, from Frank Carpenter, the 
noted artist, whose reputation is international, 
to the young physician whose spurs are yet to 
be won. ,

The subject was absolutely new, the audi
ence disposed to be highly critical, and for the 
first fifteen minutes little progress was made 
toward enlisting either their attention or in 
terest, but from thence on the lecture was fol
lowed most closely, and won repeated applause 
at its close; then followed tests and questions, 
until, through the lateness of the hour, we 
were obliged to say good night.

Mr. ana Mrs. Patton contributed charming 
musical selections, and have every reason to 
feel proud of tbeir effort to set tbe ball rolling 
in the community where they are both so uni
versally respected.

If other persons of wealth and position, who 
for social reasons do not yet feel quite strong 
enough to come out and publicly support the 
movement in its present somewhat chaotic 
state, would arrange evenings of this sort, and 
invite those who are at least willing to listen 
to this new philosophy, they would do an in
calculable amount of good.

Just at present the public mind is consider
ably exercised over the announcement tliat tiie 
Rev. Heber Newton, whose extreme utterances 
upon Biblical quotations disturbed the placid
ity of eminent theologians some years ago, no 
longer believes in the physical resurrection, 
but places a spiritual interpretation thereon. 
The old question of his " fitness” is now being 
brought forward, and lie is likely to have a live
ly time of it before lie gets through, unless he 
takes the same attitude of former years, and at 
the critical moment desLts.

Mr. Newton is much respected, and just falls 
short of being an out-and-out reformer: possibly 
his naturally sensitive and highly refined na
ture shrinks from doing battle in the public 
forum, and yet is bound to express its restive
ness from the more prescribed limit of his pulpit. 
Be that as it may, lie lias an enormous follow 
ing, and should he ever have the full courage 
of his conviction, could easily carry a large and 
growing number into the field of open inquiry 
and investigation, that would eventuate in 
reconstructing the creed upon wholly new 
lines.

It seems as if the springtime had an effect, a 
most perceptible one, upon tbe subject of theo
logical beliefs.

It is not many years ago tliat there was a 
heated discussion ata ministerial convention 
in Saratoga, as to whether infants dying before 
they had been baptized would be saved or no.

After devoting nearly two days to a consider 
ation of this vital question, it was decided to 
lay it on tiie table, so no one even knows, not 
even the unfortunates themselves, just what 
their future destiny is to be. In every think
ing mind, all these discussions are most un
profitable and foolish, and those who have 
been walking in the light of a more liberal un
derstanding of the truth can scarcely realize 
how much bigotry and ignorance there is in the 
wdrld.

Tbe trouble is tliat men change, but creeds 
do not. Tiie former are growing all the time, 
but the latter are stumbling blocks in tiie path- 
way of universal progress, and every nowand 
then some old theological fossil, seeing how 
mankind is drifting out upon the sea of inde 

- pendent thought, raises tbe danger signal and 
frantically tries to still the action of the hu
man mind, but too late are the efforts made, 
and the world moves forward.

Tiie Rev. George Hepworth’s spiritualistic 
sermons, published in the Sunday Herald, 
which I am glad to say bave been issued in 
book form, are signs of the times, and are read 
with great avidity by the great un-churched 

' public, who have long been waiting for com 
prehensive, common-sense views upon subjects 
of vital human interest.

"Man’s Spiritual Possibilities,” jhe second 
of the White Cross Series, published by C. B. 
Reed, Fulton street, has made its appearance, 
and is one of tiie most valuable contributions 
to spiritual science that has thus far been pre 
sented. Instead of dealing with the religious 
or moral side of Spiritualism, it presents an in 
terpretation of spiritual law, and man’s rela
tion thereto, in such a manner as to enlist 
attention from the beginning to the end.

It is a companion to " The Other World and 
This,” but is not of the other world, save as to 
its authorship, but deals distinctly with the 
activities of this; shows how the spiritual side 
of the human can be developed and directed 
to various practical uses.

The chapter upon ” Crystal and Crystal-Gaz 
ing ” is well worth tbe price of tbe book, but 
as I shall soon forward you a somewhat ex 
tended review of the work, I will not do more 
than say that it should be in the possession of 
every person interested in occult and spiritual 
themes, and reflects quite as much credit upon 
its publishers as the authors themselves.

The phenomena of Spiritualism are well rep 
resented, the various mediums being well em
ployed and universally doing good work. It is. 
perhaps, regrettable that there could not be a 
little more unity of action, so that the good of 
all should be equally of individual interest; 
but that will probably come in time, with the 
larger growth and the domination of personal 
peculiarities.

I had the great pleasure of seeing consider
able of Mrs. Nellie L. Palmer of Portland, Me., 
during her recent visit to New York. She 
seemed the same enthusiastic, earnest medium 
as of old, and is ready to answer calls to lecture 
for the coming season. I know of no one wbo 
by education and experience is as well able to 
fill the place of public teacher upon our plat
form. Her brilliant lectures in the memorable 
series in Music Hall, Boston, will be recalled 
with pleasure, as being among the most able of 
that never-tnbe-forgotten time when Prof. 
Denton, Jennie Leys, then in tbe very height 
of her short career, Emma Hardinge Britten 
and others, did valiant work for the cause of 
truth.

And among them stood Mra. Palmer, not the 
least among tbat brilliant coterie, some of 
whom now tread the fields of light, no more to 
raise either voice or pen in the cause of truth, 
save, perhaps, now and then, to inspire some 
equally earnest mouthpiece with tbelr inimita
ble inspiration.

Mm. Palmer has passed under the shadow of 
many Borrows since then, has wandered over 
land and sea to find repose; but now feels that 
her Only happiness can be found in taking up 
the work she laid down in the very heyday of 
her popularity, and carrying it forward to the 
end.

Societies geeking a faithful and powerful ad
vocate would do well to correspond with her.

But here I am at the close of a long letter,

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Beaten Spiritual Temple, at Berkeley Hall, Odd Fei- 

Iowa Building,4 Berkeley itreet—Bunday# at WM a.m. and 
TH t. a. Speaker for May, J. Clegg Wright, william 4, 
Banka, President; J. B. Hatch, Jr., Secretory, 74 Sydney 
street, Savin Hill.

Hrat Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
Street#.-Sundays, meetings for children and Investigat
ors at 11 A. m. Lectures at 284 p. m. Wednesday evenings, 
at 7M> sociable, conference and phenomena. Other meet- 
lugs announced f-om the platform.

First Spirltuallat Ladles’ Aid Society, 241 Tre
mont street, meets every Friday. Business meeting at 4 
p. M.; supper at 6 o’clock. Testa and .peaking In tbe even
ing. A public circle will be beld on the last Friday of each 
month at 3 P. M. Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch (74 Sydney street, 
Dorchester), Secretary.

Veteran Spiritualist*’ Union "111 meet Ihe first 
Wednesday of each nonth at Gould Hall, No. 3 Boylston 
Place, at 7M p. M. Dr. H. B. Storer, President,4H> Shawmut 
Avenue.

Children’* Progre**lve Lyceum meets every Sun- 
dav morning In Red Men’s Hall, oil Tremont street, at 1014. 
All welcome. Charles T. Wood, Conductor.

fAe Ladin'Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday Busi- 
ne 4 meeting at 4 p. M. Supper at 6. Entertainment in tbe 
evening.

Eagle Hall, SIS Washington Street.—Bunday st 
11 a.M..2M and l%r. m.; also Wednesday, at 3 p.m E. 
Tut le, Conductor.

Rathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 t. M., 2)4 and 7M P. M. (7M P. M. meeting In Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at 214 P. m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Elysian Hall, 820 Washington street.—Meetings 
are held every Sunday at 11 a.m., 2H and 7X p.m.; Tues
day and Thursday at 2)4—and at 7M p.m. In aute-room; 
Friday at 2M, and Saturday 7M P. M. W. L. Lathrop, Con
ductor.

Society of Spiritual Endeavor meets every Tuesday even 
Ing at 7M, in ball. T. Kiernan, President.

America Hall, 784 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Suidaysat 1014 a.m.and 2)4and7M p- m. Good mediums, 
fine music. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, ISA Washington Street, one 
Flight.-Sundaysat 11 a.m.,2X and 7)4 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, circle and meetings. At No. 616 Tremont ttreet, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays,8p.m., Fridays,3p.m. Beating 
capacity, 100 persona. 8. H. Nelke, Conductor.

The Boston Psychic Conference holds meetings at 
Hollis Hall, 789 Washington street, corner of Hollis, every 
Sunday, morning, afternoon and evening, for the study of 
all classes of psychic subjects. L. L. Whitlock, President.

Society of Spiritual and Ethical Culture, Mont
gomery Hall, 735 Washington street.—Meetings Bunday II 
a. M., 2)4 and 7)4 p.m.; Tuesday and Saturday at 2)4 p. m. 
Mra. M. A. Wilkinson, Conductor,

Hiawatha Hull, 241 Tremont Stieel. —United 
Spiritualists of America (Incorporated), Bundays, at 2)4 
and7)4p.m. MaryC.Weston, President.

Cbeliea, Mu«*.-Spiritual meetings every Sunday: 
developing clrcl-- 2)4, meeting 7)4. 196 Division street.

196 Cheitnut Street-Sunday evenings. E. S. Wells, Con
ductor.

Boston Spiritual Temple —Berkeley 

Hall.-J. B. Hatch, Jr., Sec’y, writes: Sun
day, May 12, the exercises opened with song by 
Mra. Cora Simes-Barker, entitled, “WeWill 
all Meet Again in the Morning Land.” Presi
dent Banks introduced J. Clegg Wright, who 
spoke in his normal condition briefly: A priest 
is a minister in relation to man, not to God; he 
brings God’s messages to man. In early ages 
the priests had bells on tlieir cloaks to shake, so 
the people on the outside could know how they 
were getting on with God. The people never 
saw God, the priests were the only ones to see 
him. Now we are making ministers of Spirit
ualists; the Spiritualists need no ministers; 
every man can talk to God-we need no go-be
tween. Man is a child in the hands of nature. 
Nature has taught us to think and to grow, 
and we will continue to do so till the end.

Alter another song by Mra. Barker, Mr. 
Wright spoke under control, taking for his sub
ject, “The Religious Idea Prior to the Chris
tian Era, When Greece and Rome were in the 
Ascendant: and is the Fading Away of Chris
tianity Caused by the Flood of Light that is 
Now Breaking Upon Us? ”

Religion covers the attributes of the Divine 
Being. Religion does not include morals; mor
als include man’s conduct to his fellow-man. 
Religion defines God—tliat is, theology. Re
ligion demands constancy to God, constancy in 
duty, in love, in pain, to God. Atheism is not 
a religion, because it has no God.

Man can only worship witli an expectation 
of an answer; if you pray to wood you cannot 
receive an answer, for wood cannot hear you 
pray.

God must be sovereign, or he is no God. He 
must have sovereign will, and sovereign will 
can only answer prayer. Here in Massachu
setts you have a sovereign; it is your Gov
ernor; he stands for tiie whole people, not the 
party that elected him. When tiie criminal, 
believing he has been unjustly dealt with, 
pleads to him for mercy, lie has tbe power, as 
Governor, to exercise the power of a sovereign, 
Hence tiie people are greater than the law.

The Deity is a Sovereignty. It takes a man 
a long time to make a sovereignty. When man 
was a child in intellect he had no high capacity 
for learning; he saw power in the storm—the 
storm destroyed wbat man bad made. When 
(lowers came, Nature became clothed with 
green, the forest with leaves, and the child had 
the intellect to grow.

In the days when man had an abundance 
he did not measure his good by tiie pound; 
when be had an abundance he gave it to the 
man that needed it and made man happy; the 
man tliat lived on good land could live better 
than the mountaineer, and then the moun 
taineer drove the man from bis lands, and war 
began.

In going back to the sixth century, he said, 
the Greeks were a great people; they sent out 
magnificent intellects, and those men laid out 
the learning for men which was beneficial, be
cause it made a man look into himself.

The lifting up of man is the new life above. 
Wisdom is the son of power. Christ taught 
goodness. The printer is the king of civilized 
life. All the sermons of John Wesley have not 
been printed; it would not do to have his ser
mons on Spiritualism given fortli to the world; 
they were grand, but have been suppressed. 
Spiritualism was born, and it shall live forever.

You are getting old, and you will soon go to 
join the loved ones, and to grasp them by the 
liana; you know they are not dead. Human
ity is not for a tomb; it is for happiness, wis
dom and eternal glory.

In the evening the service opened with sing 
inn by Mrs. Edith Lane Thompson.

Mr. Wright spoke for a few moments in his 
normal condition, after which Mrs. Thompson 
and Mr. John Lane sang “ Beautiful Home of 
the Soul.” Mr. Wright then addressed the au
dience, under control, taking for bis subject, 
“ Soul and Its Possibilities,” which he handled 
in a very able manner.

At both sessions our hall was filled with an 
audience that was well pleased. The service 
closed with a song by Charles W. Sullivan.

I would call the attention of the reader to 
the annual Veteran Spiritualists’ Union meet
ing [noted elsewhere].

The First Spiritual Temple, Exeter 
and Newbury Strkets.-Od Sunday, May 12, 
at 2:45 p. m., W. J. Colville was greeted with a 
large audience, the members of which listened 
with rapt attention to a long and eloquent 
discourse on “The New Cycle ’

Many of the statements made and views ex
pressed were identical with those put forward 
in a special report furnished to the Banner 
of Light of a lecture by the same speaker on 
“The Great Pyramid.’’ [This report will ap 
pear hereafter. I

Max Nordau's book, “Degeneration,” was 
candidly criticised during the address, and tbe 
conclusion reached was tbat so pessimistic a 
writer arrived at false results in an argument 
by reason of mental shortsightedness and lack 
of acquaintance with tbe powerful spiritual 
forces now at work within mankind, the tend
ency of whose operation is entirely toward re
generation vs. degeneration, A fine poem 
ended the impressive exercises.

Fine music as usual was a prominent feature.
On Monday. May 13, W. J. Colville gave (by 

request) a reading from "Art Magic,” followed 
by expository address, and, then answered 
questions on Occultism and Spiritism.

On Sundayin ext May 19, his subject at 2:45 
p. m. will be, ‘‘TheNew Cooperative Common
wealth. and Bow it will be Established.”

Monday, May 20, at 8 p. m., further selections 
from “Art Magic.”

Mr. Colville Is still giving lessons in Spirit
ual Science, on Mondays, 2:30 p. m., at 18 Hunt
ington avenue.

These will finally close with June 3, and

Sunday, May 12, writes another correspond
ent, at 11 a.m, there wa« stance for fullform 
materialisation, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. C. B. Bliss,. The manifestations were re
markably good. At 2:46 p. M. W. J. Colville’s 
guides spoke upon “The New Cycle: Wherein 
will it differ from the Present?” and at 8 p. u.
there was a stance for full-form materialize 
tlon and other manifestations of spirit-power, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Mary Eddy 
Huntoon. The manifestations were much bet
ter than were predicted, and the best ever 
given through this medium in bo strong a light.

Next Sunday, May 19, at 11 A. M. and 8 p, m., 
there "will be a stance for full-form materializa
tion and other"xpressionsof spirit-power; and 
at 2:45 p. m. a lecture by Mr. Colville.

Special Notice.—TV. J. Colville will lecture 
(by request) at 105 Munroe street, Roxbury, 
Sunday, May 19, at 7:30 p.m. Subject: “The 
True Theory and Practice of Occultism.” Mu
sic by Mra. G. Morris. Seats free; collection.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum— 
Irving Pratt, Sec’y, writes—held its session 
Sunday, May 12. Singing by school, followed 
by invocation by Conductor Charles T. Wood. 
The responsive reading was conducted by tbe 
Assistant Guardian, after which the respective 
groups entered into the discussion of the les
son. The Instructor, Dr. J. R. Root, then gave 
them food for thought. Banner March. I’be 
following talent volunteered: Bessie Wer
theim, Marie Gale and Merton Bemis, Little 
Eddie, Carl Leo Root, Mr. Harold Leslie, Mrs. 
Alfarata Jahnke and Mr. Packard.

Hiawatha Hall.—At Sunday afternoon 
service Mrs. Erwin. Mr. Graham, Mrs. Fred
ericks, Mr. Martin, Mrs. Ackerman, Mr. Mars 
ton, Mrs. M. A. Moody, Mrs. C. A. Smith and 
Dr. E. Blackden took part.

At the evening service among those partici
pating were Dr. Blackden. Mrs. J. Wilson Hill, 
Mrs. C. A. Smith, Mrs. M. A. Moody, Rufus 
Fuller, President Mrs. M. C. Weston, and Dr. 
Coombs. Benediction by ex-Chaplin Erwin.

Meetings will be held every Thursday at 2:30. 
"Social" in tbe evening, with supper at 6 
o'clock. Sunday, at 11 a. m., developing circle; 
2:30 and 7:30, speaking and tests.

Society of Ethical and Spiritual Cul
ture, Montgomery Hall.- The Indian Peace 
Council, Tuesday, was largely attended, as 
also was the Conference meeting Saturday af
ternoon,

Sunday morning circle was held as usual. 
Sunday afternoon meeting was taken part in 
by Mr. Haynes, Prof. Peak, Mrs. Dr. Wildes, 
Mrs. Peak, Mrs. N utter, Mrs. Abbott and Mrs. 
Wilkinson. Sunday evening, Miss Brehan, 
Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler, Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. M. E. 
Saunders, Mrs. Woodbury, Mrs. Peak and 
Mrs. Haven took part.

Monday evening, the 20th inst., second social.

Eagle Hall.—Hartwell writes: Wednes
day afternoon, May 8, we were favored with 
excellent remarks, readings and tests.

Sunday, May 12, the morning circle was a 
success. The afternoon and evening sessions 
were well attended and full of interest. E. H. 
Tuttle, remarks, poems, readings, tests; also 
answered mental questions; Mrs. J.E. Woods, 
Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs. J. W. Hill, Mrs. C. H. 
Clarke, Mrs. M. E. Saunders, Mrs. C. E. Dick
inson, remarks, tests and readings; Blue Bell 
and Minnie gave tests; musical selections, II, 
C. Grimes.

Banner of Light for sale each session,

America Hall.—Our morning circle on 
Sunday last was fully attended. Fine meet
ings both afternoon and evening.

The following able talent took part: Eben 
Cobb, Mrs. A. Howe, Mrs. A. Peabody-Mc
Kenna, Mrs. E. J. Peak, Mrs. E. D. Butler of 
Lynn, Wm. Estes, Mr. Wiggin of Worcester, 
Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, Mr. Fuller, Mrs. F. E. 
Bird, Henry Corliss, Miss L. E. Smith, Mrs. M. 
E. Saunders, Mrs. Colyer, Mrs. Mason.

Music by Mrs. Lovering, Mrs. Peak, Mr. F. 
Huxley, Mr. L. Baxter.

Banner of Light on sale at each session.

Elysian Hall.—W. L. Lathrop, President, 
writes: The Elysian Society of Spiritual Pro
gress held meetings and circles on Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

At Sunday morning circle tests were given 
by “Wild Rose.” In the afternoon and even
ing Miss Lillian Newton, Harvey Redding, Mrs. 
S. E. Rich and W. L. Lathrop took part.

Business meetingof tbe Society on Saturday, 
at 2:30

Camp meeting at West Rindge, N. H., July 
14-21-28, Aug. 4-11. Address the President for 
particulars.

Banner of Light for sale.

The Home Rostrum, (No. 21 Soley street, 
Charlestown)-May 7 and 9 the meetings were 
well attended.

Sunday, 12tb, Mrs. Robertson and the Chair
man, C. B. Sanders, gave tests. Mrs. Armstrong 
was the pianist.

No more Tuesday evening meetings will be 
held for the present.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Soci
ety—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, writes—met as 
usual Friday, May 10. We had a “ Rose Tea,” 
and social in tbe evening.

Next Friday we shall have an interesting 
program: among those who will be present 
will be Mr. J. Clegg Wright.

All are invited to attend. Tbe Society con
tinues sessions until the last Friday in May.

Notice of our Memorial will be given later.

Harmony Hall.—Society of " Worshipers 
and Investigators of Spiritualism," S. H. Nelke 
President and Conductor. James Higgins 
writes: Week-day meetings were exceptionally 
well patronized. Sunday Mr. Nelke spoke on 
themes given by tbe audience: At 2:30, "Tbe 
Religion of the Future,” at 7:30, “What and 
Where is God?” Tests by Mr. J. M. White, 
Mrs. Woodsand Mr. Nelke.

The Banner of Light for sale at the meet
ings, also at 616 Tremont street, Mr. Nelke’s 
offlce.

Rathbone Hall, Thursday afternoon, May 
9, well attended.

Commercial Half.—Sunday, May 12,11 a. m., 
2:30and 7:30p. M., Mrs. Bingham, Mrs. A. Wood
bury, N. P. Smith, Mrs. C. H. Clarke, Mrs. E. 
C. Dickinson, readings; Mrs. Nellie Sawtelle 
and Mrs. A. E. Perkins, solos.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington.—Francis B. Woodbury, Sec’y, 

writes: “Spiritualists, Attention: Do you 
know that the National Association is fast 
gaining in strength and numbers, and that if 
all will aid it success will soon crown our ef
forts?

Do you know that in twenty States legisla
tors have endeavored this season to pass laws, 
that if enacted will cause the arrest of our 
mediums, and that soon you will not be al
lowed to choose your own physician ?

Do you know that in the very next Congress 
an attempt will be made to regulate Hypno
tism by law, and also to Institute a National 
Board of Health Composed of Regular 
M. D.’s?

Do you know tbat a combination of clergy
men and physicians are organizing to retard 
Spiritualism in every possible way, and that it 
is your duty to assist in opposing tbeir nefari
ous scheme?

Do you know tbat you have rights as Ameri
can citizens, guaranteed you by the Constitution 
of the United Stales of America, and that tbe 
time is near at hand when you must demand 
those rights?

Do you know that our motto must be Amer
ica and liberty, first, last and always t

Do you know that quite a number of our me
diums have already neen arrested in various 
parts of the country, one in Florida only last 
week?

Do you not think It Is your duty to assist 
those who are determined to protect our rights 
and our liberties, not only working with and 
for them, but giving of your finances as far as 
able to aid this grand movement?

The National Spiritualist Association needs

more book* for Its library, and spiritual tracts 
and paper* to dlitribute m missionary docu
menta, u there are not now enough on hand 
to supply the demand,

Do not forget, at tbe May Memorial Services, 
our noble coworkerg who have entered spirit- 
life. Mrb. Marion Skidmore, Mbs. Olivia 
Blodgett, anil a host of our noble leaders 
have left us: their message to us is, Go on 
to VICTORY.”

MEETING IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—T. H. B. James writes: At the meet

ing Tuesday evening at 130 Market street, Mrs. 
Dr. M. K. Dowland presided and made remarks; 
Mrs. D. M. Tetrault [In musical manifesta
tions], Dr. Wm. F, Franks of Boston, Dr. Louis 
Freedman, et al., took part.

Next Tuesday and May 19 we shall have Mrs. 
D. M. Tetrault again, also Mrs. Julia E. Davis 
and others. Sunday, May 26, May 8. Pepper of 
Providence.

Clerk's Hall.—The Spiritualists and temper
ance friends of Prof. E. F. Pierce gave him a
complimentary testimonial at Clerk’s Hall, 33 
Summer street, Sunday, at 2:30. Singing, led 
by Prof. Pierce, and Mrs. J. P. Hayes of Ha
verhill at the piano; invocation, by Prof. 
Pierce; song, by children of the Lyceum. The 
children’s exercises were well received; song, 
Carrie Moore and Flossie Merrill: recitation, 
Carrie Moore; reading, Charles Ames; remarks 
and recitation, by Mrs. Ella Merril). Conductor 
of the Lyceum; recitation, by Flora Estes; 
remarks and tests by Mrs. Carrie Hare, Mrs. L 
A. Prentiss, and Dr. Wm. F. Franks of Boston.

7:30, Song service, led by Profs. Pierce and 
Jackson of Boston on the piano; sohg, Prof. 
Pierce; remarks, by Mrs. Dr. Dowlana; song, 
Dr. Louis Freedman; remarks, Charles A. Ab
bott of Boston; excellent selections on guitar, 
piano, etc. Profs. W. E. Johnson, A. F. Sar
gent, and F. W. Jackson of Boston; duet, by 
Messrs. Pierce and Abbott; Mrs. A. L. Pren
tiss, remarks, tests; Mrs. LizzieD. Butler, tests 
and messages; Dr. L. Freedman, remarks.

Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualists’ Aasociation.- 
Mrs. A. A. Averill writes: On Sunday, May 12, 
Mrs. Ida E, Downing of Boston gave two test 
stances. We consider Mrs. Downing a wonder
ful test medium, and we cordially recommend 
her to societies wishing such; Dr. C. 8. Dennis 
gave an hour of free healing; Miss Annie Fos
ter Larcom, fine solos on both the cornet and 
piano.

May 19 and 26 Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham 
of New York will be with us.

WoRCESTER.-Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Sec’y, 
writes: Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn closed heren 
gagement with our Society May 12, by giving 
two grand discourses. She is truly a human! 
tarian in every sense of the word.

May 19 and 26 Dr. George A. Fuller will be 
with us.

Rockland.-”Minerva”writes: Mr. Frank 
E. Healy was with us Sunday, May 12, and de
livered two grand lectures. I wish every Spir
itualist Society could hear him. Next Sunday 
Dr. Johnson and W. W. Reed will be with us.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK,
Adelphi Hull, 52a Street, between Broadway 

and Via Avenue.-The Ethical 8]iirltualiats' Society 
meets each Suuday at 11 A. M.and 7N P.M. Mrs. Helen 
Temple Brigham, speaker.

hlew York Psychical Society, Spencer Hall, 114 West 
lltb street. Every Wednesday,6 r. m. Seventh year. Prom
inent local and visiting speakers and mediums. Good mu
sic, live topicsand stirring tests. J. F. Snipes, President, 
26 Broadway.

The First Society of Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings In Carnegie Music Hall Building, bet ween 56th and 57tb 
streets, on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 57tb street, where 
the Banner op Light can be bad. Services Sundays. 
1054 A. M. and l^ P. M. Afternoon meetings for facts and 
phenomena at 21f. Henry J. Newton, President.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
3 p.m.-doors close at 3)4—at 350 West 69th street. Mra. 
MaryO. Morrell, Conductor.

Carnegie Hall—“M. A. N.” writes: Be
fore the morning lecture about forty persons 
assembled, fully an hour before time for ser
vices, as Mrs. Twing announced on Sunday 
last that she would assist them to see if they 
possessed psychometric powers. Out of twenty 
persons who tried, eighteen gave evidence of 
possessing the power.

Services opened at the usual time—the sub
ject of the lecture being “Modern Phenom
ena.” Sbe described many interesting phases, 
among the rest the phase of spirit type-writ
ing, having been present on Wednesday even
ing last, and witnessed, with several others, 
this manifestation under the strictest test con
ditions—Dr. Henry Rogers being Ihe medium. 
The type writing machine was in plain view of 
all present during the manifestation; several 
pages were written.

The afternoon meeting was full of interest 
as usual. Rev. Henry Frank, formerly a Bap
tist clergyman, made interesting remarks; sev 
oral mediums gave readings and tests, which 
were recognized.

The evening was largely devoted to psycho
metric readings, preceded by an interesting 
address on “Haunted Houses.”

The public is showing a deep interest in Mrs. 
Twing s work here, as is indicated by tbe large 
number that throng the hall to listen to her

©ticura
FOR THE

HAIR
and 

tSKIN
A warm shampoo with Cuticura Soap, 

and a single application of Cuticura. the 
great Skin Cure, clear the scalp and hair of 
crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay itching, 
soothe irritation, stimulate the hair folli
cles, and nourish the roots, thus producing 
Luxuriant Hair, with a clean, wholesome 
scalp, when all else fails.

Sold throughout th. world. Pottii Dbco * Cain. 
Coif., Sole Prop... Boiton, U. 8. A.

BURIED ALIVE.
An Examination into the Occult Causes of 

Apparent Death. Trance and Catalepsy.
BY FRANZ HARTMANN, M. D.

Besides tbe subject mentioned In tbe title, tbls book deals 
with tbe exposition ot the real nature of the phenomena of 
Life and Death, from the point of view of the Higher Sci
ence: besides giving many descriptions of authentic cases 
In which persons have been mistaken lor dead, and burled, 
dissected, or embalmed alive.

The subject of apparent death, with IU only too frequent
ly occurring consequence of premature burial, should re
ceive the attention tt deserves, and tbe book is addressed 
to the people whose interest It is to protect themselves 
against tbe horrible fate of becoming victims of medical 
shortsightedness by being buried, embalmed, dissected or 
cremated alive, or being frozen to death by being put upon 
ice.

Cloth, 75 cents: paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A CITIZEN’S REMONSTRANCE
To the Legislature,
Agtlnxt legalizing to college dlplomited M. D.» a monopoly 

In the use ot " M.D.” and title ot." Doctor,"
And against at r enactment tending to deprive sick people 

of their constitutional right and “power of enjoying 
In safety and tranquility their natural rights and 

the blessings of ihe,” and especially the inesti
mable right and blessing of choosing and 

employing tbeir own doctors.

BY ALFRED E. GILES.
Pamphlet,pp. It; price 5cents; II copies, w cents; K 

copies, Bl.M.
For sale by C0LBY 4 RICH. ________________________

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
which every question relating to the future may be n- 

swered. By RAPHAEL.
Cloth, Engllih edition. Price/IK 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Everything used in making Cleve
land’s Baking Powder is printed on 
the label.

/ Bread and 
/ cake raised with\

WikK
\ keep their freshness / 
V and flavor. /

’’ Pure ” and " Sure."

You kno v what you are eating 
when yoa use Cleveland’s.

UTAH.
Salt Lake City.—A correspondent writes: 

Mrs. Maggie Waite of California has done a no
ble work for Spiritualism in this city, con
sidering strong opposition. Her farewell st
ance was attended by some of the most promi
nent people of the city; it was the best of the 
season; at one time men, women and children 
were visibly affected to tears. It was a gather
ing never to be forgotten. For her there will 
always be a warm welcome, and we wish her 
Godspeed on her journey.

NEW YORK.
Saratoga Springs.—W. B. Mills, President 

First Society, writes: Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bow
tell occupied our platform May 5. Mr. Bowtell 
is a logical and profound speaker,

Mrs. Bowtell s drawings of spirit-pictures 
were recognized.

OHIO.
Cleveland.—E. Blythen Martin writes: 

It has been my pleasure to attend meetings in 
Weiber’s Hall, West Side, where Mr. George 
F. Perkins and wife are engaged. Astonishing 
tests were given from date of birth. His sing
ing is admirable.

For Over Fitly Year.
Mus. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
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NEW

Banner of Light
BINDER.

As many of our subscribers have expressed a 
desire for some form of a binder in which they 
canffpreserve the weekly issues of THE BAN
FF ft, we have arranged for one that is strong 
and durable, and will admirably answer the 
purpose.

The covers are flexible, and will easily hold 
fifty-two numbers-or a complete year’s issue 
of the paper,

The engraved heading of the BANNER OB 
LIGHT is printed across the face in place of 
“ The Boston Binder," as in above cut.

Binders the quality and size of the one we now 
offer usually sell f6r SO cents and upward, but 
by purchasing a large quantity at one time wo 
are enabled to
~ur---------------- -  _ —'ne quantity at one time ws 
are enabled to supply them to our patrons bu 
mail, POSTAGE Fit EE, for *

Only 35 Cents.
The Binder It also Included, the lame a. Book, 

und Pamphlet., In onr offer made In another col
umn to our .ub.crlber. for .ecurlnc new anburlb- 
er. to the BANNER OF LIGHT.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN,
The Progressive Splritaal Association, Amnhlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good sneak 
ersand mediums. Mrs, M. Evans, President.

Splritaal Meetings are held in Mrs. Dr. Blake’s nar- 
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue) atm 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock. ” 817

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers and 
mediums always In attendance. Beats free. All wel™™ 
Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily B. Ruggles,Sec’y. '

The Woman’s Progressive Union will hold its 
usual Friday night meetings at Robertson Hall 162 Gains 
Avenue. Miss Irene Mason, General Secretary.

Psychical Society. Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton 
Mondays,8P.M. Prominent speakers and mediums a.? 
gusto Chambers, President. miniums. Au-

Fraternity Hall, 869 Bedford Avenue near
Avenue.-Meetlngs Bunday at 3 and 8 r. m j Edward 
Bartlett, Medium and Conductor. Other mediums 
larly provided. ua re*u-
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